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Gilbert street proposal
perplexes business owners
• Some business owners are
worried about possible changes
the City Council may make to
Gilbert Street.
By John R.....llind lack Kucharllel
The Daily Iowan
Some Gilbert Street business owners
sayan Iowa City City Council plan to
widen the street could bring enough construction to the area to hurt business.
Dann Coffey, general manager of
Nagle Lumber Co., 1201 S. Gilbert St.,

Gilbert Street Changes
The Iowa City City Council Is studying chanoes in the Gilbert Street corridor to
Improve access and safety. Below, a detail and proposed changes to t/lat area:

( Gilbert),.

The city II IbIdylng lbe
benlflll of milling Gilbert
said the plan probably won't harm his study on the economic, environmental Street I louthbound Dnlway atreet. Dr wldlnlng It to
store economically bu t tho t added it and safety impacts of each.
could affect the ones that don't have
The lU'st proposal would widen a five lin...

much street front.
"If they widen (Gilbert Street), it
might hurt them, because it would eat
up their building," he said.
At an informal council meeting Monday night, councilors unveiled two proposals to change Gilbert Street; supporters of the action say it will ease
traffic problems that result from more
people moving to the area .
Councilors are looking at two plans
and will spend $87,000 for a six-month

stretch of Gilbert Street between Highway 6 and Benton Street. A median or
left..turn lane would be added to ease
conge s tion along the seven -block /I Gilbert Street II malll
Into I on.-wIY streel.
stretch .
The other proposal would turn the Gilbert Court will become I
s tre t ch of Gilbert into a one-way one-wlY street II wall,
street; southbound traffic would going nordl.
rema i n on the current stretch of
Gilbert, which would be converted into
See GILIERT, Page 4A

DIIDS

• The Iowa Supreme Court will
now decide the fate of a civil
case against the UI.

The panic doesn't stop

By St,ve Cook
The Daily Iowan

the Population Council, which was given U.S. rights to the medicine in 1994
by the French manufacturer Roussel
Uclaf. The FDA declared the drug safe
and effective in 1996, after reviewing
European data and hearing preliminary results from the U.S. study.
The Population Council licensed its
rights to the drug to the Danco Group,
a newly created pharmaceutical firm ,
alter plans to get the drug made by a
Hungarian company fell through.
At Danco, spokesperson Heather
O'Neill said the company has found a
manufacturer, which she declined to
identify, and is working out details
with the FDA to get the drug on the
market in 1999.

The father of a former Ul student
wh o co m mitte d suicide appea led
Tuesday to have bis negligence suit
against the UJ reinstated.
Uttam J ain, the father of Sanjay
Jain , filed a civil suit in 1996 that
was dismissed in March; it charged
the Ul with negligence after his son
committed suicide by Bealing shut hi
Mayflower Residence Hall room
w hile his moped
was running.
" ---J ain claims the "~wan t aflair
UI could have pre- •
vente d the death }Udglltent.
by notifying him of They could
his son's previous I
Jwn fl '
suicide attempts.
l ave ~n alY
The case is now fro'Yn day one
i n the han d s of 'when wef i led
the Iowa S~pre~e th e CUI but
c ourt. which WlII
decide whether to they UJel-en 't.
h ea r t h e case or
UHam Jain
send it to a lower
father of
cou r t. J ain h a d
Sanjay Jain
until today to file
"
the appeal.
J ain said he
had no second thoughts about appealing. He is seeking $3 .2 million in
damages.
"It's not us who are prolonging it they are," J ain said . "We want a fair
judgmen t. They could have been fair
from day one when we filed the case,
but they weren't. Whatever it takes.;
Jain alleged the UI did not reasonably care for h is son's safety ana
failed to notify him of previous sutcide attempts, J ohnson County court
documents said .
Sixth District Judge Lynne Brady
wrote in the dis missal of the case in
Johnson County that there was no evidence S anj ay was p reven ted by U I
employees from contactin g his parents.
Jain countered Br ady's comments
by saying the judge overlooked several key points, including an alleged UI
policy to inform paren ts of s elfdestructive behavior and allegedly
faulty smoke detectors.

See RU....., Paoe 4A

SeeJAIN, Paoe:4}

VIEWPOINTS
Divorce, Iowa City style
Student Legal Serlices lays down some
advice on how to leave your lover,
See Viewpoints, Pages SA & 7A.
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Fifth-grader Andy Kuempel peers through a larp to see Ihe construction on a storelront al the Coral Ridge Mallin Coralville. Fifth graders
Irom Kirkwood Elementary School look a tour ollhe mall. which Is scheduled 10 open July 29. SIB slory, PI,.3A.

Abortion drug study moves RU486 closer to FDA approval
Dln'.' Q. Haney
Associated Press

By

BOSTON - The first formal testing
of the abortion pill RU-486 in the United States found that it successfully ended pregnancies in 92 percent of women.
Although the drug has already been
widely tested and used in Europe, the
Food and Drug Administration requested that additional studies of its safety
and effectiveness be done in the United
States.
Those results are being published in
today's issue of the New England Jour·
nal of Medicine. The drug's U.S. developer says it hopes to have the pill on
the market sometime next year.
In this study, the drug was slightly less
effective than in earlier European experi-

"-------------------------------The side
saw are what are expectedfOl' the drug to
eJf~ts 'We

WOl'k.

lOu need to bleed, and you have to have cramps, and

that's what we saw.
Ann Robblnl
RU-486 study's manager at the Population Council

------------------------------"

mepts, in which it triggered abortions in
96 percent to 99 percent of women.
Success meant that the women
expelled their fetuses without the need
for surgery; the approach was considered a failure if women did not abort
after 15 days, although some abortions
might have occurred after this.
The researchers said the pill may
have appeared to work less well in this

Help! I'lll freakin' out!
• Although the turnout has been
minimal in the past, organizers
lay they hope students will get
an anxiety screening.
IyAl•• Vorm
The Dally Iowan
Organizers oftoday's National Anxiety Screening Day said they are anxious for more UI students to participate in the event.
Turnout for anxiety screenings is
usually low, because many students
are worried others will find out about
their problems , said Sam Cochran,
associate director at the University
Counseling Service.
"A lot of people do not want a public
demonstration of their worries ," he

m

•

Appeal
filed in
Jain case

Jam·based rock band Widespread Panic
is bringing its non·stop tour through Iowa
City this Sunday,
See story, Page 1C.

said.

t

Sour~: City Planner's 0IIIce

Looking toward the future

• RU-486's
U.S. developer
says it hopes to
have the pill on
the market
sometime next
year.

Gllllilt COllI\,-

Sponsored by the
Student Health
Service and staffed additionally by the
University Counseling Service, the
screenings will be held today &om 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the lower level of the Union.
Although Cochran said low turnout
is a main frustration for the staff, he
anured the services are ss confidential 88 they can be in a public setting.
"We did it last year, and we've also

done depression screening in the
fall and eating-disorder screening in the winter," said Staff
Psychiatrist Paul Natvig. "If
one student comes and gets
help, ~e fee,l it's worth it." ~
Anx1ety 1S a common
,J
occurrence and there is
not necessarily anything wrong with JIIj~~~~
anxiety on a small
scale, Cochran said.
"Everyone has
anxiety," he said. "It
is not like an infection,"
For example, someone who has stress
about finals may not
have a "'full-blown" disorder, Natvig said.
"Normal stress ends
when a stressor ends a stressor such as a final,"
he said. "And it is not a
significant disorder."
According to the National
Institute of Mental Health,
anxiety disorders are the most
common mental illnesses in

See ANXlm, Page 4A

test than in Europe because U.S. doctors are inexperienced at giving abortion medicines or because of the way
the study was designed,
"The side effects we saw are what
are expected for the drug to work," Ann
Robbins said. "You need to bleed, and
you have to have cramps, and that's
what we saw."
Robbins was the study's manager at

Supreme Court: Death
was unecessarily delayed
• The Supreme Court determined
Wednesday postponing the
execution of a California
murderer was wrong.
By RlcIwd CIrelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Citing a "power-

ful and legitimate interest in punishing
the guilty." the Supreme Court signaled
on Wednesday growing frustration over
delays in executing the nation's more
than 3,000 death row inmates.
Though the court was deeply divided, the five-justice majority spoke
sternly in critici.zing the postponement
of a California murderer's execution
last year. The justices ruled that the
San Francisco-based 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals was guilty of a "grave
abuse of discretion" when it spared
Thomas Thompson's life two days
before he was to die.
Justice David H. Souter, writing for
. the four dissenters, said the court was
solving a ·problem that does not exist.·
The appeals court blocked Thomp-

son's execution by recalling its previous rejection of one in a long line of
appeals by the convicted murderer
and rapist.
Writing for the highest court Wedne$day: Justice Anthony M. Kennedy said
the court had cheated "the state and the
victims of crime alike."
"Only with real finality can the victims of crime move forward. knowing
the moral judgment will be carried
out," said Kennedy; he once served O)l
the 9th Circuit Court that presides over
disputes from nine Western states.
What the appeals court did ip
Thompson's case is exceedingly rare.
and Wednesday's decision therefore
will not directly affect many deathpenalty cases. Kennedy's 26-page opinion was seemingly intended to put lower federal courts on notice that unnecessary delays will not be tolerated. .'
The court's five-member majority
has voiced that opinion in previouB
rulings, but not as pointedly.
Congress sought to speed up the
rate of executions in 1996, when it
passed the Anti-terrorism and Effec• See DEATH PENALTY, Paoe 4A
- -......
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Zen-gelsl (n)
The taste and
outlook
characteristics
• of aperiod or
generation.

"Kids," 12:15 a.m., Cinemax
~ Clm's conlroversial and graphicportrait of a
gr~ of aimless teens obsessed with sex and

_

is amost·see for any college student.
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How long would it take to cut a
~ wooden log into 10 equal pieces if
,., it takes one minute to make each
cut? See answer in Friday's DI.
Wed...
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httpllwww.eugenialast.com
You've been reading oor dally horoscopes In the DI.
now check out oor web site and see what your
fulure holds.
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The absent are always wrong.
- English proverb
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The
Ledge
Home
Game
01<, here are
the ru-le8 ... In
the space pro·
vlded here,
write your own
ledge and submit it to the 01,
201 Communi·
cations Center,
Iowa City, IA
42242. The funniest ledge will
be printed in
the paper.
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• They're slippery, they're
slimy, they slither. They're
worms. And they lust may be
good eats.

Mike Bauer of Woody 's Tackle
Shop in Coralville.
"Just about anything that
swims will take a nightcrawler,"
said Bauer_"From turtles to flat·
head catfish, the nightcrawler is a
pretty attractive food. You just put
one of those on your hook, and
you're pretty much guaranteed a
hit."
"One time," Thompson
sai d, "My good
friend Dave Lee
and I were
hangi ng out
outside, fi s hing
with his girlfriend.
He was trying to
freak her out and pre·
tending to eat one of
the

By Dave Selden
The Daily Iowan
April showers bring
more to May
than flowers;
the
heavy
increase in
rain makes
earthworms
appear everywhere - lying
on the side·
walks, in the
grass, and yes,
even in between

your toes.
"They're kind of a pain,
because if you're wearing sandaJs,
they can get caught up in your
..-"'ifI~
feet,' says VI freslunan Scott
Thompson of the elongated
creatures. "And that's really
not a good thing, especially
if you're trying to pick up
chicks. It's like, 'Hey, w~·
na dance?' and they're like
'Umm, not really, worm

were using for bait.
Well , to make a long story
short, his fingers slipped, He ate
the worm. His girlfriend was pretty grossed out, though."
Lee was probably not hurt by eating a worm; most worms are quite
high in protein, according to UI
Adjunct Assistant Professor Dr.
Mary Harris.
"There is nutritional value to eating worms ,· Harris said . "Prior to
their consumption, they are usually
held for some time to allow them to
empty their digestive tracts."
Earthworms eat
soil, digesting
various items
such as bac·
teria and
voiding
what they
can't utilize.
Worms, while quite nutri·
tious and arguably delicious,
are no treat to walk on. April
is an especially bad month,
with increased rainfall
and warm weather bring·
ing the worms above
ground.
They dig
farther
into

boy.' ·
The worm Thomp·
son is finding
between
his toes is
most likely
the night.
crawler, one of the
most common worms
in the state, known
for its attractiveness to
all types offish.
Nightcrawlers are somewhat different from most
cornmon worms. They are quite a bit
longer and livelier, according to
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the
ground
in the fall to
avoid the cold
of winter, and
come up during spring's warmer
weather.
Earthworms breathe through
small pores in their skin, ilrawing
air in from the spaces in the dirt
particles around them . When
rainwater fills these air holes in
the soil, worms must go above
ground in order to breathe.
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There are approxl·
mately 2,700 dlf·
ferent kinds of
earthworms.

Baby worms are not
born, but hatch
from cocoons
smaller than a
grain or rice.
The largest earth·
worm ever found
was In South
Africa and mea·
sured 22 feet from
Its nose to the tip
of its tall.
If you cut an earth·
worm in half you
end up with a dead
worm. The pia·
narian worms are
able to regenerate
(a completely dif·
ferent phylum
from earthworms).
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Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Entry · Customer Relation • Telemarketing

$Great
wages benefits
Minimum $8 + incentives
&

o
t
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Medical, Dental, Vision' Thition Reimbursement
Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs • Career Development

(888-236-7614

-"~925 Boyrum Street
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MOVE OVER DHUI;L,H
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THERE'SA

GUY IN TOWN
If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loal'BS' I'
Chewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longerl

$.49 each
Half Dozen- $2.59

wilh Spread $1.49
wilh 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49 .

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD
ClI.....' lullmllll_ Th.

C'
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Advocacy Prolram will sponsor "The
Fifth Art 01 Survival" in Room W401 01
the Pappalohn Business Administration
Building. Call 335-6001 .
5:311 p.m. - The campus'"

PICKU" .,. DItLIYIIIIIV •

Q Part Time & Full Time Positions

5011.

Many of the earth'
worms we can find
In North America
are descendants
from those which
came from
Europe. Early settiers brought
plants wtth them
and worms came
with the soli.

F"Et

A Brighter Future
/ Today at MC(

In just one acre
there can be more
than a million
earthworms eating
10 tons of leaves
and other plant
material and tum·
Ing over 40 tons of

.

7-9 p_m. - Thl Rape Victim

SI;IItVICE •

o~1y

Iowan. 201 Communications Center. Iowa CIty. IA. 52242. or ..mail them todaily-iOwanOlllOWaedo.
Include who Is spOnsorfno the event. where. When iJld a phone number to contact for more Information.

Union. Call 335-8380.
4:15-5:15 p.m. - The South Aslin
Studies Program will sponsor aseminar
with Gautam Ghosh titled ' God is aRefugee:
The 1947 Partition ot India" in Room 230 01
the Intemational Center. Gall 353·2700.

fellowship will sponsor a presentation by a Cobras; Science and Ecological Policy" In
woman who received Jesus In her life in the Room 104 of the Iowa Advanced
Purdue Room 01 the Union. Gall 351-7m. Technology Laboratories. Gall 353-0150.
10 a.m. 102 p.m. - Sludent Health
3:30-5 ,.m. - TIll Dtparlment 01
S.mees will sponsor Anxiety Disorders
Gaography will sponsor Or. Robert
Screening Day in the lower level of the
Lackey, who will speak on ' Dances with

7:00 a.m. Dally
featuring . ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Great Coffee Too!
Free parking until 8 a.m. (behind Bread Garden)

Chect out Eugenla's web sk, at _ .ougooIIIIII._
or trY hor Interactive site at _ ._
._ .

Wrfte Hel!I Me Hlrtan vii .-mall at
hartanOhetpmthallall.com or
tIIrOtJOh til. Web II

oJ
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vision and Insight.

ARIES (MIRII21-A,rll 1.): Get on
with your IHe. You've been dawdling
around too long already. MaI(e your
move. state your needs and do your
thing. Show your Aries loree; go after
your goals.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Gct. 22,: It's time
tor you to get on with your life. It the
relationship you're In Isn't wor1<ing ,
then maybe It's time to reconsider
whether you should be in It any more.

TAURUS (Ajlrfl 200MIY 20): Break
out of the routine you're In and fake on
the challenges being oltered to you.
Don't hesitate to say no 10 those who
may take advantage 01 you.
GEMINI (Ma, 21 ...... 21): You
have to decide what you reaWy want.
Your versatility has led you In many
directions, and now It's time tor you to
locus more precisely on what melns
mostto you.
CANCER (Jun. 21·July 22,: You
will be moody and will drive those
around you crazy. Stop .nd 1Ik1 a hard
look at how dlfllcull you can be. Oon't
make the day worse by fortlng others to
hide trom you.

SCOllPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21,: You'lI
be In a passionate and loving mood.
Don't let others take advantage of your
tenderness unless lhey're truly Interest·
ed In being with you mentally and phys·
lcally.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-DIC. 21):
Oon't let anyone talk you Into lending
money. Gambling should be off·llmits.
and letting children take advantage 01
your generosity will result in loss.
CAPRICOIIN (Dec. 22.Jln. 11,: You
and your mate have got to spend some
Quality time together. You need to share
some 01 the dilemmas you've been lacIng at wortc; understanding will bring
you closer together.

love triangle that win altect every aspect
01 your IHe. You need 10 check out your
motives and make a decision.

AQUARIUS (Ja• . 2O-F••. 1.): You
can Impress your boss with your Innov·
atlveldeas and Quick methods of getting your work done. Pick up Informa·
tlon on any new technology lhat can
help you stay on top.

VIRGO (Aul. 23-"". 22): Make
the eltort to Interact willt others If you
want to stimulate some of those Ideas
lloating around In your head. Get
Involved In volunteer groups 10 spark

PllCfS (Feb. 2O-Mirdl 20): You
need to take time for yourself. Anew
outfit. hairstyle or Image will lin your
spirits and enhance your looks. You will
get compliments for your efforts.

LEO (July 23-AI• • 22): Get on wHh
It. Don 1 let yourseH get IIlpPed In I

C.I.nd.r Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submll1ed to Th.
lo•• n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewril1en and trlple·spaced on a full
sheel of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will nol be published , of a

D."'
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lIIar ' Sarah,'
Personally. I preler a girl that I can
falk to tor ten minutes and then want to
talk to her lor twenty more. It's stili 30
minutes. but everyone has his or her
own taste In women.
Whenever I publish these kinds of
letters, I always get mall from guys ask·
Ing me to lorward letters and e·mall to
tile woman wrHing. Because 01 confi·
dentlallty and ollter logistics, I lust can't
hoOk people up through the column.
So. II you're aguy who doesn·t
mind a size 6 through size 12 and wants
to meet a girl to talk to for about 25

httpJIwww.helpmehar1an.com.
minutes, Send fetters cia H,tp Me Hartan,
2506 N. Cla~ SuIte '223,
send me
Chlcago. IL 60614.
a quick
note and tell me where you're all hiding.

DelrHlllln,
I'man 18-year·old college student
coming off the worst year 01 my lile.
Everything I tried to do failed. Irom
grades to lriendshlps. I leel alone a lot
01 thetime and though I have friends, I
leel as though I can1 trust them (or I
can't let mysell trust them).
I've never had a real boyfriend , a
Ilrst date, kiss, or any of that.
II you could give me some advice
on how to handle at least a lew 01 the
pressures 01 college, namely peer pres·
sure and lriendshlps, I would really
appreCiate It.
-Ine",rtanud
IIIlfl....,.rt_d,
Ifs too easy to emphaSize the negative. The worst limes are some 01 the
best times In retrospect, but lite getting
to through the now and making nto ret·
rospect can be alonely journey at times.
Starting tomorrow, lind new friends
that you can both trust and respect.
Look lor activities that will make you
feel better about yoursel'. Make a
promise to yourself to do whatever H
takes to be the best you can be.
As lor peer p!8SStJre, once you find
better IrIeods. coping witt1 peer pressure
wit be simple because Hsmply wont exist

Multicultural

raduation and '

Recogniti n Banquet
Come and join us r an evening of
entertainme and celebration for our
duating seniors.

Individua~ wrlh dlsabtlltles lit encouraged to a«end al U!'M1$l1'j 01 Iowa 'POfl$Of1d MrU. "yt:1J an apm
'/Ito requires fI1lCoommodatlon In onIer 10 par\JC1pllt In tIi1 progrIIIt. PeaN ~ tt-.1j)OOI011IiQ
in advanc.lt 31 9-335-3556

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan

GENERAL INFORMATION

IIIlr Hlrtln,
I'm a 22-year·old student that Is
going to graduate this May. My prob·
Iem is that I haven't dated anyone in
almost three years_ I may not be a size
6 but I am not a size 16 either. I may
not be knock·down drop·dead gor·
geous, but I am not too bad either.
I'm the type 01 girt that II you sat
down and talked to me lor live minutes
you would want to talk for twenty·five
more. I have a great personality and I
am a very conSiderate person who
knows how to have fun.
I'm not trying to make this sound
like a singles ad, but what I am trying
to say Is thai there are young woman
out Ihere really worth getting to know. I
want to know If there's such a thing as
a guy that looks at more than lust a
gorgeous lace and size 6 girl?

Eight Annual

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver'
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Correction.; Th. 0.11, low.n strives
for accuracy and fairness In the report·
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
mlsteadlng, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by can·
tactlng the Editor at 335-6030 . A cor·
rectlon or a clarification will be pub·
IIshed In the announcements section.
PIIbll.hlng Sc~.dul.: Th. O.IIy
11••n Is published by Student
Publications tnc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

except Saturdays, Sundays, tegat holidays and university holidays, and unl·
verslty vacations. Second ctass postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dill, lo ••n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sub.crlpllon fltll: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for lull year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
dally·/owan·circ@u/owa.edu
USPS 1433-1000
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'~ore

visas for skilled foreign workers

• Smith's bill would raise
.. annual cap on visas for
'IIV
__iliad foreign professionals
currantly 65,000 - to
9$ 000 this year

'*

\ .'

. •

.'

By Michelle Mlltel"at

ASSOCiated Press
...
I WASHINGTON Heeding compoter industry appeals, the chair of
tile House JUdiciary immigration
IIIIbcommittee on Wednesday pro•
pgsed a temporary increase in the
¢nual visa quota for high-skilled
~ign professionals.
I I,lIut industry reaction was tepid
ti{Rep. Lamar Smith's legislation,
Which his panel will consider today.
, The Texas Republican's measure
i. more narrow than a version
.,eady approved by the Senate
Ajdiciary Committee. And, unlike
'tie Senate bill, it includes a provi,,:Qn demanded by the Clinton
Jiministration that would require
"ployers to attest that they are
lIIIt displacing American workers
\Ath foreign talent. The companies

must also certify they've made a mum 115,000 visas for each of the
"good f~th· effort to find Americans next five years. Abraham's me~Cor the Jobs .
sure, due on the Senate floor In
Critics find these provisions too mid-May,' is backed by Microsoft
onerous. >
.
.
CEO Bill Gates and Netscape CEO
~ey are. "problematlc," S81d John James Barksdale.
BOldock, a Texas
Last year,
Instruments vice "
demand for the
president, adding, Because the success of our professional
"We hope to work
• '~..l~JJ~..l to
workers' visas
with the chair- economy ~ 1,,~
thatletforeigners
man and the com- advances 'In computer
remain here for
mittee to seek technol/lnt. we cannot
up to six years
th ·
al "
~",
elf remov .
inn""'" 4'L~ ..l~~~..l fh,.,
outpaced availSmith's bill·U ~'~ ....r.c; U:::"KUJUJ":'
abilityforthefirst
would raise the additional ,,;njOrmatifm,
time. This year,
1
# __ L-w>,runrn, _ •• ~...d._...
annua cap on IitXIt'''''''''lI.UWU,nt5nJ.
lone limit is expect.
visas for skilled
'
ed to be reached
foreign profeslamar Smith by May, four
sionals - curR- Texas months before the
rently 65,000 end of the fiscal
to 95,000 this
"
year.
year, 105,000 next
.
"Failing
year and 115,000 in 2000. The cap to act quickly to increase the number
then would revert to 65,000.
•
ofH-1B visas could adversely impact
The Senate version, drafted by many American high-tech indusSenate immigration subcommittee tries,wSmith said. "Because the suechair Spencer Abraham, R-Mich ., cess of our economy is indebted to
would raise the ceiling to a maxi- advances in computer technology,

~ids get sneak peek at new mall
I Kirkwood fifth graders
:teame among the first to
iit the new Coral fUdge
'lall Wednesday afternoon as
of a class project.
.,.

By lack Kucharski

.....~
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Meat plant recalls
282,000 pounds of
grou(ld beef over E. coli
WASHINGTON (AP) - The country's
biggest meat-packing company is recalling more than 282 ,000 pounds o.
ground beef nationwide following the
discovery of contamination with a virulent strain o. E. coli bacteria.
The tainted sample was found during
a routine testing program conducted by
the Agriculture Department on a sinale
package of beef produced April 14 at an
IBP Inc. plant in Joslin , III.
"To our knowledge, there has been no
illness associated or reported on the product .rom this date: the IBP statement said.
"However, in an abundance of caution, IBP
is conducting this voluntary recall.·
Health departments In all 50 states
have been alerted to watch for cases o'

Morprel V. knntlt, 21 , eoo w. B.!nton 51. /Ipt.
12, was charged with operatins whtle in!",ucated at
the corner 01 Mod""" and Boni"#",, 5ITeets on
/lpri129 at 2:02.o.m
Abby L Burdick 22. 1122 N. Dubuque St. /Ipt.
1. waS charged wit/1 operating while intoxlColtl'd at
the corner of Dubuque and Ronald> street> on /lpnl
29 at 2:01 a.m.

Bren ROllmln/The Dally Iowan

Kirkwood fifth graders check out the underpinnings of the naw mall.
residents, as well as listened to speakera about the mall's development.
The class will put all their findings together in a multi-media presentation to be shown at the school
and again during the grand opening of the mall.
The idea for the project came
from a similar one done when their
school opened.
"Ten years ago Kirkwood did a project on the impact of the elementary
school on the neighborhood,· said
Susan Junge, Kirkwood fifth-grade
teacher. "We wanted to do a project so
that students can see what it took to
build this mall, and how it changed
the community ten years from now."
The mall has no public tours scheduled for the future, Trumbull said.
"This group was pretty special,"

Trumbull said. "We wanted them to
tour the site because of the work
they have put into their project so
they see the process and how things
have changed."
Though the mall will include
stores geared towards college·age
students such as the GAP, Aber·
crombie and Fitch and Old Navy,
most of these s tudents said tbey
are excited to see the recreational
areas in the mall when it opens.
"I'm excited to see the ice rink,·
fifth-grader Katye Comner said.
"I've never been ice skating before,
so I'm excited to try."
The 1.2 million-square-foot Coral
Ridge Mall is scheduled to open
July 29. It is estimated to be onefifth the size of the Mall of America
in Bloomington, Minn.

POMONA, Cali•. (AP) - Two teen·age
boys were shot to death and a third was
wounded as they played basketball at an
elementary school hours after classes
had ended.
Witnesses told authorities they heard
shots and saw two men flee Tuesday
afternoon at Ph ilade lph ia Elementary
School, located in a working-class residential neighborhood 40 miles east of
downtown Los Angeles.
No schoolchildren were at the school
at the time o. the shootings, and no other
injuries were reported.
No arrests had been made by
(Wednesday), but investigators believed
they had · some very pOsitive leads,· Sgl.
Paul Hitt said.

Pollel

Me<I~la~.~Softwa~~~re~W1111

• Monitors. Multi
• Printers • Hard Drive. • Keyboard.
• Parts·" Acce••orle •• IBM" Compatibles
• Mac" Compatible. • And much morel
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p.m.
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Two killed, another
Injured In shooting at
elementary school

LEGAL MATTERS

SaoIt A. )odson, 35, 449-4 S.E. Taft/l"" .. was
charged with operating while in"",lcared and holv·
Ing an open <Ontai".,. in a ."hlde at the """"'r 01
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street Ot'l /lpril26 at 6:22
p m.
Geotp A. ftIennf.Myd, 55, T,rrace Parle eo.
76-4, was charged with opera~ns wh,le Intoxlcated.t
Wal-M.lrt. 1001 HIg/1way I, on ",,"128 at 9:03

, ••••n:«

I,

WASHINGTON .

S p.m.

~hey

didn't come for the neon
)jhts, the ice skating, the shopping
IF the carousel - there weren't any.
::Yet they all left with smiles
their faces.
~loors still need to be laid, elec~cal fixtures hooked up and walls
,iDstalled in the new Coral Ridge
>Mall, but for fifth graders from
'Xirkwood Elementary School, the
:zjuI1l was as good as open.
: "r like seeing all of this framework,· said Kirkwood fifth-grader
Colton Hicks. 'Tve been in malls, but
qever when they have been building
jt. r thought it would be big, but I
'dn't think that it would be thiS big."
: The fifth·graders became the first
PUblic group to visit the new mall
.Wednesday afternoon. Previously,
Only ' public officials and economic
;c\evelope.r s had been allowed inside.
, , Students were led on a question~nd-answer tour by Coral Ridge
General Manager Deanna Trumbull,
Who was asked for her autograph by
\Several students after the tour.
The visit was part of a semester~ng class pioj ect focusing on the
~. Students began the project in
December, and have since compiled
lmveys from other students and area

we cannot ignore the demand Cor
additional information technology
workers.W
Fearful that employers could tum
to foreign workers to hold down labor
costs, the administration has signaled
it will oppose any H-tB increases that
do not include additional protections
for American workers.
Responding to that concern ,
Smith included provis ions not
included in Abraham's bill as weU
as language letting the Labor
Department, in certain instances,
initiate investigations of employers
suspected of abusing the program.
L
Currently, the abor Department
can investigate only if a complaint
has been filed by an outsider.
Those protections don't go far
enough , said Jack Golodner, president of the AFL-CIO's Department
of Professional Employees, which
opposes both bills. "There's very littie enforcement mechanism in it,W
he said of Smith's measure.
Replied Smit~ spokes person
Allen Kay: "Labor is pushing this
beyond the realm of believability.w

TyIe< J. ~. 13. 1327 Dolen PIoce. was
charged with interfering with oIflCial ads at the
Tobacco Bowl, 11I S, Dubuque St., on ",,"I 28 at

,.rt

/I

E. coli, as has the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Symptoms o. in'ection include
abdominal cramps, diarrhea and fever. E•
coli, a microbe that gets in meat mainly
through contaminated manure, is particularly dangerous 'or children, the elderly
and people with AIDS.

Courts
Magistrate

Theft, r.ru. drglft - William C. COnner,
CoraMlle. Wa' fined S155.

District
Openting while Intoxiated - Margaret V
Ben",,\!. 808 Benton Drive /IpI. 12, preliminary
he~rlng has been set for May 14 ot 2 p.m.; libby l
Burdick, 1122 N. Dubuque /Ipt. I , preliminary
hearing ha. been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.. Erie /I,
Gorden, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been
set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Oper.Ung while Intoxfated , third offenseGeorgia /I . Mead, P.O 80.764, preliminary hearIng has been set for May I I at 2 p.m.; Scott,..
Jackson, 449-4 Taft /lve., preliminary he.ring has
been set for May 14 at 2 pm.
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Alzheinler's and Menlory Loss?
Now there's Country House, a specialized re idence
of style and distinction - with profes ional,
24-hour staff providing the care
your loved one deserves.

Now Accepting
Reservations

1-800-730-6602

- Complied by Sleven Cook

ESN'T FIT
DFREE

PICKUP!

o FREE Insurance
o Boxes
OPackaging Service
o Packing Tape
o Bubble Wrap

0 Foam "Peanuts·
0 Markers and Labels
0 Domestic and
International

OWe IIonol competitor'. coupon.

221 E. Market
(By Handlmart)

354·2113

Mail Boxes on Market

•

.~"[iI]
too much."

by Goodwill

O\?erung .1'0 l1J.O-'tv Retro Cloth'lng
'b Vintage Clothing

Just lZe~l Stuff!
114 1/2 E, College St. (Hall Mall) ~ 466-7644
Grand Opening Hours this Friday only 10-7pm
Re 1ar Hours will be Mon. thru Sat. 11-6 m
r

.

.

~.

,~

$300·09 Ol~ Capitol Mall Gift Certificate ~:. .~.
$150.00 Old Ca~toI Mali Gift Certicate ~;~"
$ 50.00 Old Capitol Mall Gift C~ficate
~~J '
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WASHINGTON D.C.

New perfonnance test for
principals Is unveiled
WASHINGTON tAP) - A licensing test
for would-be principals can measure their
ability to handle budgets, discipline, safety and other real-world matters, say
developers and advocates who unveiled
the examination Wednesday.
Already, four states hav~ adopted the
School Leaders Licensure Assessment,
developed by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, N,J., for use this fall.
five states and the District of Columbia
Iinanced development of the six-hour,
:standardized examination.

".

Most states do not require licensing
tests for new principals, although
prospective teachers in 35 states must
take a nationally standardized test before
they are hired or begin studying education. Nationally, 5,000 new principals are
licensed each year by states.
The principals' test was created using
standards developed by a consortium of
states and national education groups organized by the Council of Chief State School
Officers, which represents state heads of
elementary and secondary schooling.
"Our nation is preparing students Dy
establishing rigorous standards for student learning in many sUDject areas and
raising requirements for those who enter

teaching and administration," said Gordon
Ambach, executive director of the council.
"Today we are adding a new, challenging
assessment for school leaders."
The examination has three two-hour
sections. candidates say how they would
act in situations that a principal would
commoniy encounter, then must justify
their actions. They also analyze documents
such as Dudgets and staff evaluations, and
answer Questions aDout those documents.
States decide the passing grade. Maryland, MiSSiSSippi , Missouri and North
Carolina have adopted the test. Development was financed by Illinois, Kentucky,
. Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina and
the District of Columbia.

'GILBERT/Proposal leaves unanswered questions
Continued from Page lA
four lanes, and northbound traffic
would travel on Gilbert Court.
. C'offey said the one-way option
may be more feasible for businesses.
"That might be the easiest option,
because there's no construction," he
said. "But it would hurt some businesses, because you would have to
go down Gilbert Court and back up
Gilbert."
However, one business owner
along Gilbert Court said she is concerned that a change in traffic patterns might discourage customers
from patronizing her establishment.

"People are used to getting here a
certain way, and if they get thrown
off, they might not come at all," said
Karen Tinkey, manager of La Casa
Ltd. restaurant, 1200 S, Gilbert
Court. "It's difficult enough now. If
it's one-way, it's even harder."
Though no decision of where to
place northbound lanes has been
made, the traffic would likely be
routed towards Gilbert Court,
which is two blocks east of Gilbert
Street.
The decision on placing the lanes
would also be difficult because ofthe
railroad tracks in the area, said Jeff
Davidson, assistant director of Plan-

ning and Community Development.
During Monday night's informal
work session, three councilors
agreed there is reason for concern.
"I think before the consultants go
too far, they should show the major
details of the project for the city to
look at," Councilor Connie Champion said. "It would be a waste if the
study were completed, and then
council decided that we did not
want to go ahead with the plan
because things weren't stated in
advance."
\
The city has made no plans to
fund a project after the study is
complete, Davidson said.

JAIN/Iowa Supreme Court to hear Jain's case
Continued from Page 1A
An appeal to the Iowa Supreme
Court does not always guarantee
:the case will be heard. The Supreme
.court may decide to transfer it to
:the Iowa Court of Appeals.
: Attorney Randy Larson, who is
-not affiliated with the case, said the
Supreme Court could take several
courses of action in the case: it could
rule Brady was incorrect when he
dismissed the case and allow a
retrial in the Johnson County District Court; it could rule in favor of
Brady's decision to dismiss the case,
but allow another case to be filed; or

it could uphold the ruling and not
allow a second case to be filed.
Approximately 20 to 30 percent
of cases appealed to the Iowa
Supreme Court are overturned,
Larson said.
But it comes down to how much
evidence a case has to support its
claim; the more the evidence, the
greater chance of success, he said.
According to court documents,
Sanjay Jain had previously tried to
co=it suicide by using his moped.
Two weeks before his death, a
female friend and two Mayflower
residence hall advisers prevented
him from following through on his

attempts, court documents said.
Jain claims Ul officials should
have notified him of his son's previous attempt so Sanjay Jain could
get a counselor.
The VI contends U.S. law prevented the university from calling
Sanjay Jain's parents without his
permission.
Beth Merritt, Mayflower Residence Hall coordinator, testified in
a deposition that she met with Sanjay Jain following the incident.
According to Merritt, he denied any
suicide attempt and refused to have
his parents contacted, court documents said.
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The study found the drug was
most effective when given within 49
, days of gestation. The longer a
, woman had been pregnant, the less
: likely the pill was to work. Among
women who were pregnant between
eight and nine weeks, it was 77 percent effective.
The drug, also known as mifepri-

stone, works by blocking the effects
of a hormone that is necessary to
maintain pregnancy.
Two days after taking the pill, the
woman must return to her doctor's
office to take a hormone called mispristol, which causes uterine contractions to expel the fetus . The
woman must wait there four hours
in case of severe reactions, such as
diarrhea and nausea, and about

EUROPE '.
See More .
Spend Less.
Sp«iA1 fllTtS for mulmtJ tmd
faculty from DER Travel Sm*es.

: Continued from Page 1A
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tive Death Penalty Act. But
Kennedy said the 9th Circuit
Court's conduct in Thompson's case
was not covered by the IQ.w, because
it had not been sparked by a new
appeal from the inmate.
Nevertheless, Kennedy said, the
appeals court had exceeded both its
authority to recall its own decisions
and its ability to help prisoners convicted in state courts.
"I'hese limits reflect our enduring
: respect for the state's interest in the
. finality of convictions that have survived direct review within the state
court system,· Kennedy wrote.
Finality, he said, "is essential to
both the retributive and deterrent
functions of criminal law."
Federal appeals courts generally
cannot on their own restudy the

merits of their previously decided
cases without new evidence that
makes it more likely than not that a
convicted defendant is innocent,
Kennedy said.
"In the absence of a strong showing of actual innocence, the state's
interests in actual finality outweigh
the prisoner's interest in obtaining
yet another opportunity for review,·
he said.
The decision, detailing the evidence against Thompson, said no
such evidence exists in his case.
Kennedy was joined by Chief J ustice William H. Rehnquist and Justices Sandra Day O'Connor,
Antonin Scalia and Clarence
Thomas.
Justices Souter, John P,aul
Stevens, Ruth Bader Ginsburg and
Stephen G. Breyer dissented. Writing for them, Souter said the court

had fashioned "a new and erroneous standard .. . for the sake of
solving a systemic problem that
does not exist."
The 9th Circuit court generally
has not fared well when its rulings
come under Supreme Court scrutiny; since 1996, the justices have
upheld three decisions by the
appeals court and reversed 34.
Wednesday's ruling left California authorities free to set another
execution date for Thompson, convicted of the 19B1 rape and murder
of a 20-year-old woman in Laguna
Beach.
More murderers - 74 - were
executed in U.S. prisons in 1997
than at any time in the previous 42
years, and the pace is expected to
rise as the 21st century begins. So
far this year, 24 inmates have been
executed.

ANXIErY/Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Continued from Page 1A
America, affecting 23 million people a year.
Some types of anxiety disorders
are: panic disorder, phobias, obsessive-compUlsive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder and generalized anxiety disorder.
Anxiety disorders are common,
but many people deal with their
disorder day-in and day-out without seeking help, said Natvig.
However, if people were to get
professional help, it would make
life much easier, he said.
"Usually they're suffering," he
said. "I'hey think they can manage
it. They are keeping up and treading
water, but it's a hard way to live."
The screening done in the Union
will allow individuals to ask ques-

tions, receive referrals and determine if they have a "significant disorder."
"The screening is merely for giving people information," Cochran
said. "There is no treatment or
diagnosing.",
"Anyone who thinks they suffer,
or thinks a friend suffers from an
anxiety disorder, can come and get
information,· Natvig said.
Student Health is referred to
those who have more pervasive disorders and may need medication,
said Natvig.
Natvig also suggested some anxiety-reducer tips Student Health
recommends.
"Using exercise and relaxation
techniques, such as yoga, are
strategies that we employ," he said:
Natvig warns it is necessary to

practice these anxiety-reducer techniques on a regular basis for continuous stress relief.
Student Health advises students
to cut back on their workloads in
order to ease stress and anxiety in
their lives, said Natvig.
Natvig said students are not
always willing to cut back. "Often
they have too many things on their
plates," he said.
For students who pay the university's health fee, there is no consultation fee to see a psychiatrist at
Student Health.
And although Student Health
may charge for a lab or medication '
prescription , these costs can be
deferred by insurance or financial
help may be possible, Natvig said .
"Cost shouldn't be a barrier for
students," Natvig said.
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For application information, COntact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
L!:==::::~~9.32 E. College St., Iowa City, IA 52240. .-~:::::===:t
r319-337-2020 or
....
leightnhse@aol.com

Chefs~
Thursday, April 30 , 1998
11 :30 a.m, 1:00 pm, in the River Room

c0'Lunch with the

Eastern Indian Foods
receille a free recipe of the dishes prepared

Samosas with Cilantro Pear Chutney
Buriani

(Lamb vegetable pilaf)

Gulabjuman with Ginger Ice Cream

only $4.75
Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Street
Iowa Cit::!, IA 52242

PREMIUMS &
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Airfares at low
"consolidator" rates.
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DIVERSIFY YOUR ART PORTFOLIO

(800) 222-1333

TAKE THE
PAPER PLEDGE!

RECYCLE OFRCE PAPER

Art Drco Brooch

Platinum and Dumond; Orra 1925
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110 east washington . Iowa city . Iowa 522AO • 319 351 1700
governor square . west des moines . Iowa 50266 · 516222 1101
600373 1702 • http ;/lwww .mcglnsberg .net

Adjoining our downtown
Iowa City store.
132 S. Clinton
339-1053

Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa'a Saturday & Evening
ClaMes make it easier to take college credit cow1es at
times that are convenient for you, More than 400
coursee are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
. Saturday & Evening Clase88 allow you to complete
educational requirements, take coursee for profe88ional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topica that intereet you,
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E dassee, It'. easy to register for Summer
classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS
May 4.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E catalog and regietration epecifica,
You can aleo view our course oO'erinp and regietration
information on our Web pagel at:

beli,,,"'"

Don't Stuff It - ShipIt!

n

safe-ride service

excellent dining service
comfortable 2 & 3 person rooms
privacy and security

Sag

Pack it yourself or let us pack ft for you.
Fast, convenient and easyl
International and Domestic!
FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!

CENTERS OF AMERICA
E. Burlington St. 351-52100

The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program, residents will
enjoy:

(traditional stewed greens)

gHome?

rl0-%-iiif-siiippiNG
r-------------------------------------

Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located at the comer of College
and Summit Streets.

Bengali Curried Seafood

half abort during this time.
The study was conducted on
2,121 women at 17 Planned Parenthood clinics, freestanding abortion
clinics and university hospitals
across the country.
April Holley, a spokesperson for
the. National Right to Life Committee, said the organization had not
reviewed the study and had no commenton it.

~ DEATH PENALTY/S.C. overturns Calif. decision

"A private learning and Jiving residence for university women"

Join the chefs of rhe Iowa Memorial Union for
another fantastic lunch buffet.

RlJ.486IAbortion drug clears another hurdle
Continued from Page 1A
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.Tibetans
,tired of
,peaceful
:protest
lab

thAe~~", ..

Although out of the
race, Imelda Marcos
retains power

• Younger militants have
expressed Increasing Impallience with the Dalal Lama's
moderate policies.
By Krishnan Guruswamy
Associated Press
, NEW DELHI, India - For
decades, the Dalai Lama has
' preached calm and patience to fel·
low Tibetans campaigning against
Chinese rule in their homeland.
Now, with growing hunger
strikes and the death of a man who
aet himself on fire, the political and
spiritual leader has admitted that
his moderate approach has failed in
the eyes of many frustrated, desperate Tibetans.
His response could mark a watershed for the Tibetan independence
movement: While reiterating that
hunger strikes and suicide betray
the Buddhist tradition of nonvio·
lence, the Dalai Lama admitted he
was unable to offer any alternative
. solutions.
"For many years, I'd been able to
persuade the Tibetap people to
eschew violence in our freedom
struggle," he said Tuesday after visiting Thupten Ngodup, a protester
• who set himself on fire during a
demonstration Monday against
' China's rule of Tibet.

0'

the Filipino people from the ultimate
injustice of a possible bloody electIon. She attributed her decision to concerns
about election fraud and violence. but her
low 2 p.ercent support rating was no
doubt the overriding factor.
Marcos said she will endorse one olthe
remaining 10 candidates. II appears she
will choose either the main opposition
candidate, Vice President Joseph Estrada,

.

or tt1e ruling party's candidate, House'
Speaker Jose de Venecla.
Estrada, a former actor and town mayor '
who was a Marcos supporter, leads recent :
opinion surveys with a 30 percent favor-:
able rating. De Venecia, a former businessman close to Marcos. is in third place'
with 12 percent. Manila mayor Alfredo Lim
and businessman Emilio Osmena are tied ·
for second place with 13 percent

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - Dressed
in black and close to tears, Imelda Marcos
withdrew from the presidential race
Wednesday, ending her quesl to regain
dominance In Philippine politics.
Still. the move could allow her to avoid
prison with a presidential pardon and
enjoy a share of her late husband's
allegedly iII·gotten wealth,
The widow of dictator Ferdinand Marcos faces up to 12 years In prison for a
conviction on graft charges; free on ball
pending an appeal, she also faces about
100 other criminal and civil suits in connection with her husband's 20-year rule.
Marcos, 68. told a news conference
she was pulling out of the race "to save

ATibetan nun lights candles In New Deihl Wednesday, nell to a portrait
Thupten Ngodup, the Tibetan exile who set himself on fire In protest on
Monday, and died ohevere burnl'On Wednesday.
Ngodup died Wednesday, the first Dalai Lama's moderate policies.
Tibetan exile to die of self-immolaThe Youth Congress has long
tion.
advocated more forceful steps; it
"Today, it's clear that a sense of organized the hunger strike even
frustration and urgency is building though the Dalai Lama had
up among many Tibetans as evi- stepped in to stop similar protests
denced by the unto· death hunger in the past.
strike and the tragic incident,n the , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Dalai Lama said.
His followers, many of whom
believe he is the incarnation of a
Buddhist deity, may interpret his
admission as approval of more
forceful tactics such as hunger
strikes and suicides.
.
The Dalai Lama - a title that
means Ocean of Mercy - has lob·
hied heads of governments, popes
and potentates to try to push China
toward more autonomy for Tibet.
But China, which invaded Tibet in
1950 and annexed it nine years later, has not budged.
"In that sense my efforts have
failed," he said.
Younger militants have expressed
increasing impatience with the
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Limited Quantities Available
Extremely Rare Nationwide

and cAch{etJement
cAmong qvomen

Gifts & Collectibles
301 Kirkwood Ave .• Iowa

Tuesday, May 5

·351 -0242

Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

Go With Experl.ence •.
TrIIIIiMT....,.t ......... IrIIII....,........,II ..........

. , Latest travel technology

Check out our website, www.tandt.com/uiowa

.

,

' Lowest fares

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902
or stop in and see them at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C.

Remarks by President Mary Sue Coleman
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Public reception
Award presentation
Fundraising dinner

Reception and award ceremony are free and open to
the public. Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students).
To order tickets, call 335-0746. Proceeds from the
dinner will benefit Women in Computer Science.

r;J2augh all the way
to the bank~
Get aPerpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings.
People can't help but feci great about saving money-especially
when it comes out of your tax bill. ow more than ever, a home
equity loan is a man choice for financing because the interest
'you pay is usually lax deductible·.
A PerpelUal home equity loan can make you smile in several ways:
• Home improvements
• New or used vehicle
• Computers or clectronics
• Bill consolidation
•
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process. So laugh all the way to your nearest
Perpetuallocalion to learn more today. You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equity loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com

More For Your Money

For assistance in arranging for a disability
accommodtition please call 335-0557.

TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT

Sponsored by the Celebration committee with help from
RVAP and friends all over campus! Thank you!

301 South Chnton 5t. • 3)3-9751

Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.

• CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF '98

••
•• "Alumni··At Last"

The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all
1998 graduates to the second annual

•
:

••
••
•

••
•
••
•

BBQ

Thursday, May 7, 1998, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park'
Live Band-BAMBU
Door Prizes
RSVP to: alumni-bbq@uiowa.edu
(You and your friends can send in just one RSVP for the whole
gang-give us a total number, ok?-but everybody has to
bring his or her own Invitation and photo 10 to the party.)

: Don't be late' Free food while it last~.
•

•

Thanks to our sponsor:

~~~

Call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions about this event. Immediate family of
graduate welcome. * Rain location: Main Ballroom, Second floor, IMU
l

•,

,
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallylowan@ulowa.edu,
.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.
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OUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of Th,O,l/y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submissions should be typed and
and should not exceed 750 wordaln
length. A brief biography should accornPl'
ny all submissions . The Dally low,n
reserves the right tOo edit for fength, Styil
and cfarity.
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Of love, hate and a penchant for drag queenS~dthi'

own

~ • Ellen DeGeneres helped open doors for
gays on television, but It's time for her to
: step back from the spotlight.
Itt

, "Yep , I'm canceled," could be Ellen
: DeGeneres' reaction to the cancellation of her
·
·t
"Ell"
• 81 com
en b y ABC . 0 n 1y one year ago
: DeGeneres was in the media limelight for the
• controversy over her lead character coming out
•• as a Ies b'Ian .
t It would seem that low ratings have forced
~ this lesbian trailblazer to end her current telei vision crusade rather anti-climactically. By no
\ means is this cancellation a bigotry-induced
) action, but instead proves that Ellen's ratings
~ grabber from last year could not be parlayed
~ into stable success.
• Ellen's mom was on "Nightline," Ellen herself
:~was on the covers of Time and Newsweek , and
~ high-school boyfriends were dredged up to say
: they always thought she was a nice heterosexu: al gal. All of this hoopla led 36 million people to
• tune in for the star-studded and hilariously
~ written coming.out episode.
t But following that episode, ratings averaged
~ 11 million viewers . The Southern Baptists Con\ vention targeted "Ellen" at its convention last
summer salling for a boycott, and they claim
:. the cancellation can be attributed to Americans
~ not being ready for "this type of program." How$ ever, if such a topic were too brash, they would
{ probably be watching the show in huge num~ bers. Americans love controversy.
: Last year was a breakthrough year in televi:
~ sion for lesbian and gays thanks in part to
• Ellen's coming out, but her show had never
" really been on solid ratings ground. "Ellen" had
: been revamped after its initial debut as "These
; Friends of Mine," and the coming-out episode
• served as a way to give the show new life. In
• the end, that episode proved to be the series
~ highlight, but the storylines spawned by it did
· not draw viewers in.
;: DeGeneres served an important purpose by
:: opening doors for other lesbians and gays and
:. this achievement deserves to be acknowledged.
;: Coming out the way she did took a lot of
· strength, but her chapter in television history
is coming to a close. Because of her, other
; shows will be able to feature a gay lead, and
: hopefu lIy will not have to suffer from the
: ridiculous fanfare that "Ellen" became the sub,, ject of.

t

ince rm new here, I feel
there are a few things
everybody
should
know, just so we're all
on the same page when
I start carrying on about something like you've all known
me for years and actually
give a damn.
F'rinstance, I hate
many things. Like
beer. Can't tolerate
the stuff. I don't care
if it's the finest raspberry-tinted brew
available in the
Western Hemisphere.
I won't even have a
. - so don 't ouer.
cr
SIp
I hate katydids,
too . I live in fear
every summer that
one of the little green bastards will
launch out of a bush I'm strolling past
and chomp me or something. Irrational?
Maybe. But katydids creep me out and
I'm not ashamed to admit it. Put a
katydid on an open can of beer and
watch me flop over in a dead faint.
There are also a lot of things I like.
Like cats. I've only really disliked
three cats so far , and they were all
neurotic anyway. I also enjoy eating
Airliner pizza with ranch dressing
and cursing myself afterward. I like
dancing to bass-heavy techno music
,a nd ogling attractive people when
they think I'm not looking. I also like
drag queens.

I'm not kidding. I think every
hou sehold in America should be
equipped with at least one drag
queen. They should be required
guests at every party thrown in
every city, town, and one-cop hamlet
from Bangor, Maine to Baja,
California. Homes everywhere should be festooned
with feather boas and
fake eyelashes.
Don't ask me why I'm
so drawn to the spectacle of men in big rhinestone J'ewelry, evening
gowns, and intimidating
footwear, because I
can't tell you. I just am.
E ver Since
.
I saw
RuPaul's "Supermodel"
video back in the day,
I've been a drag enthusiast. It's weird. I mean, I don't particularly care for women in sparkly gowns
- I think they remind me of all the
proms I never went to in high school. I
don't wear sparkly gowns myself under
any circumstances. If I did, I'd feel like
I was in drag. Figure that one out next
time you see your therapist.
But seriously, though . I've been to
dozens of drag shows in Iowa City and
abroad, and I can honestly say I'll never
'get sick of it. I was there when the current wave of drag interest kind of started at the old Break Room bar. I recall
being squashed under a table with
about six other people, surrounded by
the knees of several extremely butch

Hannah Fons

lesbians, dodging wallet chains and trying to tip the performers without getting
kicked in the head. I remember when
the House of Love only housed three
people and Diva de Paris got banned for
life for calling every woman in the bar a
fish. Those were good times.
When the original Break Room
closed, I followed the action to Gunnerz
and the Deadwood, where everything
really took off and the crowds got really
massive. At first I didn't know what to
make of all the "normal," straight-Iooking people in the audiences. How the
hell did they get there? Were they for
real, or did they just get lost on the way
to Jake's? Then I decided that it didn't
matter why everybody was there ,
because thOIS was JUS
. t wh a t I owa C't
I y
needed. What town wouldn't benefit
from a bunch of men in wigs lip-synching to songs written by women twenty
five years ago?
Well, Harlem, maybe ... or Watts,
now that I think about it.
But this is the corn belt, doggone it,
and drag is a refreshing change from
county fairs and loop-cruising. Our girls
work it with color, panache and enough
delicious bitchery to shame a sorority
cotillion. Considering what a pain it is
to find iridescent stiletto heels in a size
thirteen around here, our local illusionists have achieved something truly
admirable. They have to perform in
spaces that aren't really suited to their
medium, and they have to get dressed
in poorly-lit back rooms covered in the
graffiti left by unruly ska bands. Still,

the I.C. queens manage to produce pro.'
foundly satisfying entertainment 91
percent of the time. The disappointing 3
percent happens when someone's
show shave isn't quite close enough or
when somebody follows a Madonna
masterpiece with that f*cking Celine
Dion song.
For the most part, though, Iowa City
drag shows really are a lot of fun . I
wouldn't necessarily take my mom to
one, but that's not because they're nota
good time. It's more because my motri
dislikes ABBA and seething throngs of
college kids.
But that's neither here nor there,
Watch the papers and the telephone
poles around town and go to the next1
h
coup 1e 0 f d rag sows
you see adver·
tised. At the end of the night, it may all
boil down to a dozen or so men acting
pretentious and getting uppity if you
don't tip - and I suppose that if You
object to loud disco music and being
pelted with multicolored condoms, per:
haps you should stay away. But if you,
can brave the flying prophylactics, I
promise you'll like it.
Just remember: The more you dri~
the prettier they look. The more you tip,
the harder they work. If things go well,
everybody head s home at 2 a.m. all
rosy-cheeked, humming Gloria Gaynor
songs like it's 1976. And that's what it's
all about anyway, if you ask me.
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Hannah Fons' columns appear alternate Thurs·
days on the Viewpoints Pages.

CUN10N WON'T
FUNV NEEDLE.
EXC~E.S

PAS5IT ON ...

I
I

Tara Carler is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

l~==============================~

\ Letter to the Editor
Abortion issue is complex

To the Editor:
A while back, the front page of the 01 celebrated
the latest anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision.
t - A friend of mine made an interesting comment,
~ saying that, "Iowa City will probably hold a parade
~ for that." At first I laughed, but the more I thought
, about it, the more I realized that this town makes
anyone who is pro-life feel like a woman-hating
Neanderthal .. :
OK, by now you're probably thinking, "Not
another letter on abortion." My apologies. But I
, swear to you that I'm not particularly interested in
( advancing my own views on the subject. Just in
\ ~case you 're wondering, my views fall into kind of a
limjted pro-life stance. This, however, is not the
:' I- point of my letter.
,
What does concern me is the constant misinterpretation of the pro-life platform so prevalent in
this community. For example, in Betty McCollister's
March 9 column, "Recognizi ng Women 's Value,"
the reasons given for the views of pro-life persons
(or "pro-embryo crusaders," as she calls them) concern the supposed inferiority of women and the
idea that a woman is "disposable once her womb is
empty." Those views permeate the feminist prochoice commun ity.
However, for most pro-life advocates, this nonsense is irrelevant. The issue, to them, is not that
women are inferior or a Hmasculine despotism over
the female sex"; rather, they are concerned with
the right of a human to decide the fate of an
unborn child. To pro-life advocates, the baby's
right to life supersedes the right of the mother to
terminate the life of that child.
In other words, the issue stems from different
views of when life begins. Very few of us would
question the illegality of killing a chi ld as it emerges
from the womb. For those who are pro-life, this
period begins earlier. For the Catholic Church, this
extends to the point where they frown upon birth
control - it stamps out potential life.
I am not conceding agreement with anyone of
these views; I just wanted to point out that the
issue of abortion is far from black and white, even
'. in this wonderfully liberal community of Iowa City.

:'(
I

Mark Plum

,I

UI sophomore
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I.C. drivers: Get moving or get out of my way

D

espite my ·b itching, I really do not mind
living in Iowa City ... Except when I'm
driving . For some reason Iowa City has
the worst drivers I have ever encountered - with the possible exception of
New Orleans, where it is legal to drink while you
are driving as long as you are not officially intoxicated when you get pulled over. Drivers there are
pretty bad, but because alcohol is involved, I consider it a different sport.
I have no reasonable explanation for why the
driving here is so bad, but it not only sends roy
stress level through the roof, it extends commuting
time between any two points in town to twice as
long as it should actually take. In an attempt to
quell my road rage, I have compiled a simple list of
guidelines that all drivers should attempt to
adhere to .
.
1. Accelerate. You may not have anythlDg
better to do than cruise around in the Nissan Pathfinder that Daddy bought you listening to Third Eye Blind and talking to
your friends about what you are going to
wear to the spring sorority formal.
That's wonderful, and I'm happy for
you. I, however, have places to go
and things to do. Please find your
accelerator pedal for my sake. It's
the long one farthest to the right .
Give it a push. See how the car
leaps forward? That's what it's supposed to do. Get used to it, and use
it frequently.
2. Brakes. Most of you know
where the brakes are. Now let's
learn their appropriate use. Yes,
the car must be stopped at red
lights and stop signs . Please be

I,succes

aware that only the lights change. After pausing door. It really· takes less time to park farther away
,
briefly at the sign, go ahead and go, even if it's and walk for 30 seconds. Honest. The inverse of lIt-.
still red.
this is leaving a spot. When it's time to leave, just I • <l
There are many more
get in the car and go. Do
,
times that using your
PI
,. d I d I '
not s it in your car with ·1 I ~
brakes is NOT correct.
ease lin your acce erator pe a lor my
the reverse lights on. , •
In the middle of an open sake. It's the long one farthest to the right.
This teases people into
~
stretch of road for no
Give it a push. See how the car leaps forthinking that you are' I <l
apparent rea son tops
leaving and results in I '
this list. There is also no ward? That's what it's supposed to do. Gel
the rest of us having to ' t-.
reason to come to a comused to it, and use it frequently.
sit and wait for the per- t \ <l
plete stop before turning
son who wants your spot. . •
right , as long as there is
6. Jnterstate drl· ' ' ~
nothing in your way.
ving. There are two lanes for 8 reason. The left, ,
3. Lights are tricky. Your goal is to get through lane is the fast lane. Sixty·eight is not fast unlesa • t...
them as quickly and painless as possible. The simple there is ice on the road. The rule of thumb for the • I' <l
approach works best. When it's green, do not slow left lane is that you should use it similar to the way I \ '
down. When it's red, do not slow down until you get you u!e a bathr~om . Go there and do what you need
~
a reasonable distance from it. People who stop to do. Do not Simply hang out there for extended ; ,
fol' a red light two blocks away deserve to be periods of time. If you feel as though you must be
6r
rear-ended. Pull up as close as possible to the there for a while, at least have the decency to pull
cars 'stopped in front of you. This will allow to the right when you ee II blur bearing down on I
those people behind you to get to the turning you in your rearview mirror. You do know what
lanes.
your rearview mirror is, don't you?
4. Merging, Merging could fill about five
7. Turn signal,. They have been standard on
other, columns. The most important thing cars since about 1912. Don't you think that it's time
to do is speed up as you approach the you learned how to use them? I admit, I do a lot of
highway. Never under any circum- stupid things with my car, but [ do make sure I let
stances come to a stop to look for an everybody know ahead of time that I'm about to do
opening at the end of the ramp.
something stupid.
5. Parking lots, For so me reason
It's really not as hard as it eems. Just remem·
most people become strangely para· ber, if you are driving, you probably have 80me·
lyzed when they enter a parking lot. place to be. Act like it for the sake of the people
Again, the simple approach saves behind you that you have made late.
the day . When you see an empty
spot, pull your car into it. I know
it seems like a good idea to try to Jade Robarlson is a graduale of the UI. Her column appears
find the empty spot closest to tho periodically on Ihe Viewpolnls Pages.

Jade Robertson
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" Work and take
advantage of not
being in school. "
Pete McClrtlly
UI junior
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" Traveling to see
Pearl Jam in L.A. and
San Diego. "
Carl Sv1mte,

"Working, gOing
on vacation to see
friends. "
Jenlca Spalding

UI junior

UI freshman

" Kick back and
relax. "
Alln. Edmonda
Iowa City resident

" "m going back
•
home to Thailand." ~

Z.,n.. W.....

UI graduate student
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pring. The time for love.
The time for happiness.
The time for commitment.
Maybe marriage? Wait a
minute. Take your time
and think things through. Don't act
~e to produce pro.' ,too hastily, because if you discover
rJtertainment 97 he or she is not "the one," giving
himlher "the boot" will take time
Ie disappointing
and
money that neither party may
n someone's pre.
~ close enough o~ be prepared to give up.
For starters, you may want to hire
ows a Madonna
It f*cking Celine an attorney to handle your "Dissolution of Marriage." The cost of retain,hough, Iowa City Ing a private attorney may range
'e a lot of fun. I from $1,000 to $'10,000, depending
take my mom to on the complexity 'and whether sigause they're not a
property or dependents are
~1 . 1T1VIIIV"U. Be aware that the base
~ecause my mom
ething throngs of fees do not include the various
'required court costs. Considering
here nor there, you will be dealing with this individ,d the telephone ual at length during a possibly
,d go to the nen' stressful time (and confiding very
personal information about your! you see adver.
selD,
it is important to find counsel
B night, it may all
are comfortable with.
or so men acting
Divorce involves a lot of waiting,
ng uppity if you
initial interview with your
>pose that if you
attorney
wi11 involve gathering
:II usic and being
information
pertaining to your per'ed condoms, per:
I history and asceraway. But if you,
your
goals
and interests.
prophylactics, r.
or she will file an "Original
and "Petition for Divorce"
, more you
t he court. This will cost $80.
The more you tip,
Your spouse must be notified of
If things go well,
intent to dissolve the marne at 2 a,m. al(
and sign the "Acceptance of
Ig Gloria Gaynor
proving this. Once
Id that's what it's
, the spouse has 20 days to
u ask me,

a

divorce. If
e
h~tingo~het:~:
::t lik:r:~~;
agrees with the
girls
and
terms of the petition. However, if boys" and can agree amicably to the
your spouse is hostile to being terms, then no further counseling is
served divorce papers , then you required. On the other hand, if there
will have to send out the sheriff - is a dispute about the settlement,
which costs an additional $30. then the court orders the parties to
While this is more costly, it is the consult a mediator, which costs
surest way to - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ upwards of
prove a time
$100
per
Don't act too hastily, because if hour.
an d d a t e th a t
your beloved you discover he or she is not "the
After the
recei ved the
one, "giving him/her "the boot" 90-day waitdocument.
ing period
Once the
will take time and money that
and once a
"Acceptance of neither party may be prepared to settlement is
Service" is
.
agreed upon,
filed with the
gIVe up.
the "Stipulacourt or the
tion of Setsheriff has served your spouse, the tlement· is filed with the court. The
state of Iowa imposes a 9O-day wait- court then enters a "Final Decree·
ing period. During that period, sev- incorporating the Stipulation; at
eral things take place. If children this juncture the divorce is essenare involved, the parties must deter- tially complete.
mine temporary custodial arrangeRemember, this is just a basic
ments.
rundown of the procedure for a simIf the parties are unable to agree, pIe divorce without complications;
then a hearing can be set so that the it is not inclusive. Divorce is a difficourt can make this determination. cult process for all parties involved,
The Courts in Johnson County order Typically parties take issue with
both parties to view a video called custody and visitation, so be careful
"Helping Kids Cope" - regardless of with whom you make babies! Keep
whether you have any kids , Last, in mind that disagreement can
the parties work on and establish a occur over anything.
"Stipulation of Settlement,"
If the union is salvageable, perBasically, this is a document speci- haps divorce is not the best alterfying the conditions (who geta what) native; counseling may be benefiand tenns (name change, will, prop- cial. But ifthoughta of divorce keep
erty division, taxes, etc.) of the creeping in your mind, be prepared
respond, indi-

Student Legal Services

'T

Guest Opinion

he article "Parents: No
Right to Refuse" (DI,
April 14) expresses concern at the seeming complicity of religion and
children 's deaths. The article
refers to a recent study printed in
,Pediatrics that suggests that 140
cbildren's deaths over a 20-yearperiod could have been prevented
\with medical treatment.
While it is tragic when any child
dies, we must learn to question to
the underlying assumption that
,medical treatment always guarantees survival.
Removing our consent from all
,forms of neglect and abuse of children is of vital importance, as is
assuring the best of health care for
all children. But to label the
prayerful care of children as abuse
l .- on the basis of a narrow study
focused exclusively on failure misses the larger picture.
What is missing from this picture
are the hundreds of scientific studI, 'ies that show beneficial linkage
I. ,between prayer and healing. The
Pediatrics article records the total
A number of deaths in many different
I ,faith groups but does not look at
tbe significant 130-year record of
I
successful heaJings of children

through Christian
Science. Many
healings were of
conditions given
up by the medical profession.
Hindsight can be a good thing,
but it can also be misleading. Whenever a child is lost while undergoing
treatment, we wonder if the outcome would have been different if
another healing method had been
used. And perhaps this is the crux of
the article. It states: "(t)he one thing
you must not do ... is stand idly by."
The statement implies that not
choosing medical treatment is the
same as doing nothing.
In fact, prayer is a very active
from of health care that is preventative as well as curative. Christian
Scientists consistently experience
that prayer based on an understanding of God, as shown throughout the Bible and taught by Christ
Jesus, results in effective healing,
On April 15, the Iowa City Press
Citizen carried a front-page story
of a new study that frnds "properly
prescribed medications may kill
more than 100,000 people a year
.. ." Many may find these staggering statistics "painful, even nauseating." (Vl , "Parents ... ) And yet
this study provides balance by
looking beyond the failures to see
that most patients do not die from
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For Student Legal Services:
Stephanie Pickens, co-director
Cleveland Tyson, co-director
Catherine Johnson, supervising attorney
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\9~Your Sisters

Applications Due:
Thursday, May 7, by 5:00

I

Congratulations!
J:gyally, Your Jeappa Sisters
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY
SCIENCE PROFESSION WITH MULnPLE
CAREER OPPORTUNmES?
If you are a junior, senior or graduate student with a
science background (Chemistry, Biology), you may
qualify for the University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory
Sciences Program. There is an immediate, nation wide
need for clinical laboratory scientists to work in hospital,
clinic, biomedical research, development, industrial,
and environmental laboratories. For more information
or an application packet, contact Nancy Lang at
319/335-8248, 1160 ML, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242-1181, or e-mail: nancy-Iang@uiowa.edu.
Join In the tradition ...

The Newman Singers
& Orchestra

,

:

Spring Concert
directed

~

Joe

Mattln~1y

,

Saturday, May 2, 7:30 pm and Sunday, May 3, 7:30 pm
at the Newman Center, 104 Eaet Jeffereon
For

re~erved ~eat tickets

:
I

:,

call :3:38-8812

Two main types of volunteers are needed
at the Crisis Center.
Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the
distribution of food. Contact Deb for more infonnation at 351-0128.
Crisis Intervention Volunteers receive extensive training in
communication, helping, and crisis intervention skiUs,
Contact Mary for more infonnation at 351-0140.
lnfonnalion and creening meeting for both programs i May 5 at
7:00 p.m, at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson.

TRAINING BEGINS MAY 19

·SUPPORT

It Works Wonders.

RfSfARCH.

A '

American Heart
Associstion..

Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh®G3 Is the fastest personal
_ _ 03_
computer we've ever built. Fasler than Pentium 11/300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at Its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internel, opens PC files with ease, Increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creatlvlty-al a surprisingly affordable price.

0IIp!0y--

Pick one of these. Free,

I

ApplicatiOns now available in the
office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU

'

would like to congratulate their new
members on their initiation.
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FOR MORE NFO PlEASE CAlL: 337-3434
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Lucille H. Gregory is a UI graduate student and a member of the Christian Science Committee on publication for Iowa.

JCappa JCappa Gamma
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tions such as the Harvard Medical
and the Mind-Body Medical Institute, Deaconess Hospital, have
undertaken the search for the link
between. prayer and healing and
are providing credible evidence
that prayer should no longer be
confused with absence of care.
The issue of separation of church
and state, brought out in the DT
article, is one that deserves a careful, thoughtful approach. One way
to understand this complex issue is
to begin with accurate, balanced
information. Common misconceptions however, are not facts , and it
is important to note that the
Church of Christ, Scientist, does
not make health-care decisions for
its members.
A gut reaction to a study that
focuses on failures and ignores successes may invite premature judgments and unwise actions. Most
people would be skeptical of a
study that focused only on the failures of medical treatment, and
rightly so. We would expect a balanced presentation of the facts
before coming to conclusions. Good
decisions require good information,
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"GAtHERING of FRIENDS"
THUR AprtI30, 7:00Pm: Old Irtck: $10 •

Written by Rolanda Johnson

'!he women of

~

TEACHER OF THE HEART
Carlo's work Is based on the principles of
uncondlflonol Love. She Is also on extremely
gifted trance medium. Join us for a

This article is not intended to be
legal advice. You should contact an
attorney for specific advicelinformation.
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properly
prescribed medications. Balanced
studies can provide useful information to those
seeking better answers to their
health care issues.
A growing number of people, for
example, are exploring healing
thorough routes other tban conventional medicine. A recent study
shows that more than two-thirds of
Americans who normally rely on
medical care have in recent years
looked to other means - at their
own expense.
Our own UI is doing exciting
research in this field, Last spring,
a symposium on "Spirituality and
Healing" was sponsored by the
School of Religion . On April 16
and 17, a two-day conference on
"Complementary and Alternative
Therapies" was sponsored by the
UI College of Medicine, Department of Family Medicine and
Department of Internal Medicine,
in cooperation with the UI Colleges of Nursing and Pharmacy
and the American Academy of
Family Physicians.
A stated educational objective of
the conference was to "explore
ways to participate more actively
in the patient's use of these therapies .... Other reputable institu-
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to go the distance , You will need to
start contemplating some important issues.
Make sure your finances are in
order. You may be responsible for
joint taxes - the IRS is slow to
recognize divorce, Qet rid of joint
credit cards and accounts. However, be aware that even if your
spouse assumes the debt, if helshe
defaults, you could still be held
responsible. It is within the discretion of the creditors to hunt you
down and make you pay.
If you share the title of a car, be
aware that you are responsible if
the vehicle is involved in an accident. Make sure your name is
removed from the title of the car
your spouse intends to keep, Revise
life insurance policies and make
sure the correct beneficiary is
named. If you are an immigrant,
you should consult an immigration
attorney to determine whether your
country will accept a divorce from
this country and if your citizenship
status here will be affected.

The right to believe ••• and refuse

;~~alte,"aI'1h"~

Z.ln.. W........
I graduate student

Dr, Carla Gordan

It's cheaper to keep her (or him)
I

, going back
I to Thailand, "

VORTEX
IS PROW 10 PRES£HI

Positions available:
Executive Director
Asst. Exec. Director, ,Facilities
• Asst. Exec. Director, Marketing
• RLverRun Director
· Finance Director
QuestLons? Call the RiverFest office:
335-3273

When you purchase a Power Maclnlosh G3 desktop or minitower
compuler through June 19, 1998, you can also choose
one of Ihese three powerful add-<lOS
al no additional cosl
Virtual PC with
Windows 95
Just add Virtual PC~
and Its no problem '
To run poputar PC

32 MBo'
Additional Memory

Add this, and you have
programs on
bandwidth 10 access Ihe
your Mac.
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
leis you work w~h high-end
AppIeC....• Service Pllln
muHimedialpublishing
We'" be there when
applications and squeeze ~ you need us. This
every ounce of perfoflTlance
option Increases your
Iti~~ out 01 feature-rich word
s8fVice coverage to a
processing and spreadsheet
total 01 three yeantsoftware or CD-ROMs.
two years longer than your
(Installation not included.)
standard sefvice agreement.

....

Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454
o 'IIOAAOIo~, Inc. OJ rig!ts_od. AAOIo, "'AAOIo1oQo,

For more Information, .
visit www.appIe.comIeducationl
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COlllpanies ponder how much sex is enough
• Thirty million U S men
• .
suffer from erectile problems, but they may not be the
only ones using a new erector set .
By John Hendren
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With Viagra
becoming the hottest drug on the
market , health insurers are
demanding proof from doctors that
their patients really do need the
impotence pill and are not just
would-be Casanovas looking to
spice up their sex lives,
Insurers also are being forced to
answer this tricky question: How
much sex is enough?
Because Viagra is a use-it-asyou-need-it drug and not a daily
pill, insurers are trying to determine what constitutes a monthly
supply: six, eight, more?
For now, not all insurance companies cover the $10-a-pill drug,

which is available by prescription
only, Many ofthem, like Aetna U,S,
Healthcare, haven't decided what
to do,
Some ofthose that are paying for
Viagra are doing so only under temporary rules, But those that do cover the drug all require a doctor to
diagnose the patient as impotent.
"We have to make safe and efficacious drugs available to those men
who have a real medical necessity,
men who without Viagra have
absolutely no chance of having an
erection," said Beverly Hayon, a
spokesperson for the HMO giant
Kaiser Permanente, which does not
cover Viagra - at least not yet.
Kaiser officials are meeting this
week to decide what to do.
Many insurers, including New
York's Empire Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, Prudential Healthcare,
United Healthcare and California's
WellPoint Health Networks, cover
some patients, depending on their
health plan,
Cigna HealthCare will pay for all

or some of the coverage depending on
the policy and only if patients
already are using a rival treatment,
such as injections or penile implants,
"We hope that in a year or so
there'll be pretty good coverage," said
Marianne Caprino, a spokesperson
for Viagra's maker, Pfizer Inc.
In the meantime, regulators are
beginning to pressure insurers to
spell out their coverage plans for
Viagra.
"How often is often enough to
have sex? I don't know," said Art
Levin, director of the New Yorkbased Center for Medical Consumers. "But this drug makes us
get into these bizarre questions."
University of Tennessee urologist
Robert Wake noted that some
insurers cover a 90-day supply of
medically necessary drugs. "The
problem is, what is a 90-day supply?" he said.
United Healthcare covers eight
pills a month, the number used in
Pfizer's research. Cigna pays for six
for patients in its more flexible plans.

WASffiNGTON (AP) - Stories
describing heavy-handed tactics by
criminal investigators for the Internal Revenue Service dominated Senate hearings Wednesday, with three
business owners contending they
were targets ofunjustified raids.
"My employees heard the agents
shout, 'IRSI This business is under
criminal investigation! Remove
your hands from the keyboard and
back away from the computers.
And remember, we are armed!' "
said W.A . Moncrief Jr" who
described a September 1994 raid on

his Fort Worth, Texas. oil company, raided in March 1995 by more than
No criminal charges resulted 20 IRS agents and U.S. marshals. He
from the case, but L L
was named in a
Moncrief agreed - 23-count federal
to pay an unspec- Remove your hands from indictment that
ified $23 million the keyboard and back
charged he assistsettl.ement to the away ~ the comflouters. ed in preparing
IRS
J'''''.
¥~
false tax returns;
The testimony And remem,ber, we are
the case was discame at a second armed!
missed in Januday of Senate
ary,
Finance CommitIRS Agents during a raid Steve Lewis.
tee hearings on
U.S. attorney in
the IRS . Next
"
'fulsa, declined to
discuss the case,
week, the Senate
is scheduled to vote on a bill to citing a pending motion in court;
revamp the agency and boost taxpay- Gardner wants the government pay
ers' rights.
his legal bills.
Richard Gardner, a tax preparer in
"If was the intent of the IRS to
'fulsa, Okla. , said his business was break me emotionally and finan-

Platinum Silver
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$\4,755.00 MSRP
$1,500.00 Rebate

$400.00 College Grad
$400,00 Discount

$12,455.00
150 HP DOHC pgrformsnctl 5

6PHd,

AMlFM CD player. aIr conditioned.
keyless MIry, power windows & locks,
cruise & morel

1998 PLYMOUTH BREEZE
Deep Slate

$16.370,00
$1.000.00
$400.00
$700,00

MSRP

Rebate
College Grad
Discount

'14,270.00

AP
The Impotence pili Vlagra has raised
questions among health care organizations.
A 48-year-old Memphis, Tenn.,
patient, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said Prudential paid for
the first six pills he used to overcome his diabetes-induced impotence. "I'm not going to tell you I'm
19 again, but it works," he said.

Tales of IRS twilight zone continuing in Senate
• In testimony before a Sen· .
ate committee, business
owners detail harassing taco
tics used by the tax man.

1998 PLYMOUTH NEON

cialIy" over a 33-month period •
Gardner said, "so that I would
plead guilty to at least one count
each of bankruptcy and tax fraud ,·
The IRS apparently will not
attempt to tell its side of the story
in these cases, citing taxpayer privacy laws and pending litigation in
at least one of the matters.
IRS Commissioner Charles O.
Ros80tti said that because the committee would not identify witnesses
until they testified, the agency was
unable to seek witnesses' permission to waive their privacy rights
and allow the IRS to respond.
However, Rossotti said at a press
briefing, "Even if one of these allegations is true, that would be one
too many and we won't tolerate it.·

'''HP'''''''_~''_ ~
AMlFM CD playsr, air conditioned,
power windows & locks, Expresso
Groupl Morel
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Naon·Sreeza.Cirrul payments baood on 60 mo. 7,99% APR with approved credit, Til, Iih, ....... not induded.

V-6, leather seating, power driver's
seat, cast aluminum Whem$,
power windows & locks. cruiss control,
AMlFM cassette.

V-6. leather seating, Infinity cassene and
CD. traction control. cast aluminum
Wheels, autostlck transmlsslonl
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Don't like garage sales?

o
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We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items.
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) r;=========i1
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

TAKE A TEST THAT MAY CHANGE YOUR
Did you know that
many top university
programs require
a 600 TOEFL?
Get the score you need with Kaplan'.
Access TOEFL+ course.
• Leam and apply TOEFL test-taking strategies
• Experience testing under timed conditions
• Improve confidence and stamina
• Build your English vocabulary

Class Starts Sun. May 10
Iowa City Kaplan Center
325 E. Washington St., Suite 208

Do you experience any of the following symptoms?
•
•
•
•

Test Taking Anxiety
Difficulty Sleeping
Social Anxiety
Anxiety Attacks

•
•
•
•

Trouble Concentrating
Excessive Worrying
Obsessions or Compulsions
Feeling Sad or Blue

Date:
April 30, 1998
Time:
10:00 to 2:00
Location: Lower Level
Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsor: Student Health Service

Perhaps we can help!
'Tho TOEFlII. _ _ _ " ... e_tIonoJT_ _
t.ml"'"""" ... TOeF\. __ .. _ . _ _ ....... ~_ToeFl .

If you or someone you know suffers from any of these symptoms of anxiety,
FREE help is available. You &re invited to attend a National College Anxiety
Disorders Screening Day and take a test that may change your life.

Make every day
Mother's Day.

..
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Wrestling coaches
Dan Gable
, (retired), Jim
t Zalesky and Tom
Brands have atotal
, of 7children, all of
'IIflom are girls.

What year did
Wayne Gretzky
win his first NHL
scorino title?
Answer Pag. 28

nirn ••J!f~ Domond goes home to the Garden
•
FAST r'lrNE
LA
WNBABoUIiD
I
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

Bitimore Orioles at Chicago White

r.-;-;;;::=-:--,"';;:'.If SoX,I p.m., WGN
lIS Anoeles Dodgers at Pittsburgh Pirates, 6 p.m .•
· fOX Sports Chicago
St Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN

NHL

Iowa had
three players
- Tangela
Smith, Nadine
Domond and
Angela Hamblin - chosen
In Wednesday's WNBA
draft, more
than any other
school.

ildiana Pacers at Cleveland Cavaliers. 6 p.m.•TBS
MIami Heat at New York Knlcks. 7 p.m., TNT
- - _ I' Sartle Sonics at Minnesota Timberwolves. 8:30
~m .. TBS
LA Lakers at Portland Trail Blazers. 9:30 p.m.•
TNT

L'~
.
mix-up.
leads to redraw at
If 'r.h.lrp-hlll Downs

NER

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) - Favorite Trick won the
·Kentucky Derby post-position draw Wednesday
II41en an 'inquiry" forced aredraw.
In the redraw. Favorite Trick. the early 4-1 third
choice. drew No. 1. which meant trainer Bill Mott
J)t first pick. He took the NO.7post position.
: Trainer Bob Baffert picked second and took the
8post lor 2-1 favorite Indian Charlie. Picking
sixlh.lrainer Nick lito chose NO.4for Halory
Hunter. the second favorite at 7-2.
For the first time at the Kentucky Derby. owners
lid trainers made the
seEctions in the draw
~
in anationally
i broadcast. But an
meuncer's mistake forced
: CIltIchili Downs officials to
00 ~ over.
, In the first draw. ESPN's
-ChriS Lincoln announced
, \t1I Artax would pick 15th.
, ootwhen Rock and Roll's name was drawn last. he
'.nannounced No. 15.
Lincoln. who was drawing the numbered pills.
said he mixed up the call, but he was not sure for
horse.
pill was misidentified," said Karl Schmitt, a
Downs vice president. 'It's acorrective
the Kentucky Racing Commission regi
So the redraw was ordered.
Tom Meeker. president and CEO 01 Churchill
'--_ _ _ _-.~ Downs. indicated that in the future, he wanted track
,..
'olficials to handle the draw.
... •_ _ 111 _ 1he issue is that we had one person doing two
aitical jobs," Meeker said.
Trainer D. Wayne Lukas. who won first pick the
time around, got the 10th pick in Ine redraw
· lid took the No. 11 post for Cape Town. the 6-1
IlIUrth choice.
'1think they did Ihe right thing by redrawing,"
i "We came out all right. but if we came
time with the No. 15 pick. I would
I~""O >cllluWhoal' ,
. . ....

Judge Issues arrest warrant
Atlanta's Bennett

Union
Service

Anxiety
life.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Ajudge issued abench
warrant Wednesday for the arrest of Cornelius Bennett after the football player failed to surrender to
begin serving a6O-day sexual abuse sentence.
Bennett's attorney said the Atlanta Falcons line·'_ker had trouble getting a flight from Georgia to
Buffalo. but assured the judge he would turn hlm, self in Thursday.
ACity Court judge ordered Bennett to begin the
~il temn after refusi ng arequesl from Bennett's
; lawyers to modify his sentence.
Bennett pleaded guilty In September to rnisde· ~nor sex abuse stemming from an encounter
I with alongtime acquaintance in aBuffalo hotel
100m In May.
I Bennett played for the Buffalo Bills tor nine
years before signing acontract with the Falcons
Iwo years ago.

The Dally Iowan

Growing up in Connecticut, Iowa
senior Nadine Domond told her mom
that someday she would play professional basketball at Madison Square
Garden. Wednesday's WNBA draft
made that dream a reality.
Domond and Hawkeye teammates
Tangela Smith and Angela Hamblin
were chosen in the draft, with Domond
going to the New York Liberty with the
19th overall selection. The Liberty lost
to Houston in last season's WNBA title
game, 65-5l.
"I remember when we were kids and
we used to go to Knicks games at the
Garden and I was like, 'Watch, one day
I'm going to play here,'" Domond said.
"So now that it's a dream come true is
just unbelievable."
Domond was the second Hawkeye
selected, with post player Tangela
Smith going to the Sacramento Monarchs at No. 12. Forward Angela Hamblin was taken 23rd by the expansion

Terry Fl1Iftconl
Phil/ies manager on the fight between
fans that took place behind his team's
dugout at Cincinnati's Clnergy Field

--------- "
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... :....
.'\~
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19th selection
New York liberty

Washington Mystics . The three
Hawkeyes selected were the most by
any school in the draft.
Things couldn't have worked out
much better for the Iowa stars, especially Domond. The Hawkeyes all-time
leading three-point shooter will not
only be able to play near home for a

competitive team, but she'll also have
the luxury of learning from the one of
the league's top point guards, Theresea
Weatherspoon.
"The intensity and enthusiasm in
life that she will learn from Theresea is
just going to be infectious to Nadin.e,~
See WNBA BOUND Page 2B

Pete ThomPfOtVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Nadine Oomond hugs teammate eara Consuegra after the
Hawkeyes' final regular-season
home game on February 15.

By TOIl canavln
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Bring
on the next victim. Michael Jordan and
the Chicago Bulls are back in championship form.
Jordan and the Bulls made sure the
New Jersey Nets ended their first playoff appearance in four years with nothing more than a little respect by posting yet another rust-round sweep.
Jordan hit 15 of his first 18 shots and
scored 38 points Wednesday night as
the Bulls ended the best-of-5 series
with a 116-101 victory over the upstart
but injured Nets.
"When I am in that kind of rhythm it
really doesn't matter. And I felt that
early on in the game,» Jordan said.
"When I took my first 3, I knew I was

AP photo

Michael Jordan
hauls In a
rebound Wednesday as Hew Jerley'l Jayson
Wllllami reachls
In during action In
Game 3. Chicapo
won, 116'101, to

on."

The first-round sweep was the third
straight for the two-time defending
NBA champions and it gave them a 241 record in the opening round since
1991.
"We knew their backs were to the
wall and we just took it to them," Jordan said. "It's important to get it over
with quick. It 'gives us a chance to get
ready."
The Bulls will play either Charlotte
or Atlanta in the second round. The
Hornets lead the seri~s 2-1 with Game

Iweep the lerill .•
4 at Atlanta on Thursday night.
"We ain't going nowhere , no time
soon," Bulls guard Ron Harper said.
"Everybody is saying how old we are,
and that we ai.n't going nowhere. We're
here until June. That's our goal. Th be
here till June, not to leave early."
Scott Burrell supported Jordan by
hitting 9 of 11 shots from the field and
scoring 23 points, including 11 in the

third quarter when Chicago opened a
93-76 lead. Dennis Rodman added 17
rebounds as Chicago outrebounded
New Jersey 35-21, limiting New Jersey
to 10 boards in the first 36 minutes.
Rodman also put an exclamation
point on the win, hitting a 3-pointer on
a pass from Jordan in the waning seconds. He then raised his arms over his

head, drawing catcalls from the sellout
crowd.
"We competed, we played hard. We
can walk away from this with our
heads high ," Nets forward Chris
Gatlin g said . "We lost to the better
team."
Sherman Douglas, again ftlling in for
See SWEEP Page 4B

In8ide"
• New York's Patrick
Ewing will not be available against MiamI.
• Results from hrstround games in Western Conference.
SeePage4B

BIG TEN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Men forced
to play on
Day One
• The Iowa men's tennis team
will face Ohio State today In the
first round of the Big Ten meet.
The Daily Iowan

too.

...........11.
23rd selection
Washington Mystics

II1II1.......

• The defending NBA champions improved their 1lrst-round
record to 24-1 since 1991 by
eliminating the New Jersey Nets
Wednesday.

By WI"" Orella

lJi!'ve got the tying run on
leCOn.d ba8e and the whole
team i8 out on the field, not
. payin.g attention to the
I game. The manager was,

T..... s.HII
12th selection
Sacramento Monarchs

Chicago snags series sweep

. . vu

PRO FOOTBALL

By Wayne Drelll

While members of the No.9 illinois
men's tennis team are quietly asleep
in their dorm rooms early this morning, things will be quite busy at the
Fighting mini's Atkins Tennis Center.
That's where Iowa, Ohio State,
Penn State, and Michigan State will
be duking it out in the opening round
of the Big Ten Men's Tennis Championships. And for the team that survi'(es the cut-throat competition and
advances past Day 1, a second-round
date with the lllini - undefeated in
the Big Ten, on their home court, and
fresh off a day's rest - awaits.
So it's understandable why the
Hawkeyes hung their heads following
a 4-3 108s to Indiana last weekend
that assured Iowa a spot in the first
day of action.
"Illinois is a challenge no matter
where you play them," Iowa coach
Steve Houghton said. "And now it's

~

r

Wardlaw's women meet
10th-seeded Spartans
• Iowa , the seventh seed in the
Big Ten tournament, wants to
keep Michigan State in its place.
By M..... Manfull
The Daily Iowan
Iowa women 's tennis coach Paul
Wardlaw was handed the reins of a
struggling program in August. But
Wardlaw was not discouraged.
In less than nine months of preparation and competition, Wardlaw has
turned his team into a Big Ten contender. With a 5-5 conference record,
Wardlaw has put his team in position
to earn its first Regional bid since
1982.
Iowa is seeded seventh in the Big
Ten Championships, which start
today in Ann Arbor, Mich. Wisconsin
securely holds the No. 1 spot with a 91 Big Ten record. Michigan, Minnesota and Indiana are tied for fourth (6·
4) above Iowa.
"My ~ense is that there are seven
teams that could win the whole
going to be a tired team that plays
Brian MooreJ thing," Wardlaw said. "There are DO
The Daily Iowan domman
. t te ams 10
. the draw.~
Illinois. It's cruel and unusual punishment that whatever team survives Jason Dunn
Last season, Iowa was not favored
the group has a 'lbp-lO team ahead of (above) will play to make it past round one. They
them."
entered the Big Ten Championships
The Hawkeyes (4-6,9-10) have lost a key role this
on a four-match losing streak, after
weekend.
collecting only two conference wina
See MEN'S TENNIS Page 28

Brian.MocIreIThe Daily Iowan

Carolina Delgado volleys during a
doubles match at the Klotz Tennis
Courts earlier this month.
during the·season.
On the first day of competition, they
were eliminated after being swept by
Purdue.
But things are looking more positive for the Hawkeyes this season. At
2 p.m. today, Iowa will take on Michigan State (1-9), which will enter the
tournament seeded 10th. The ll\st
time the Spartans faced Iowa, the
Hawkeyes were 6-1 winners.
"They are a solid team: Wardlaw
See WOMEN'S TE...." Page 2B
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five

straight Big Ten matches since
starting the conference season 4-1,
and will face the league's last-place
tellm, Ohio State (0-10, 4-19), to
start things off at 9 a.m. When the
tWo teams squared off earlier this
season, Iowa defeated the Buckeyes
4-3 on Jason Dunn's clutch win at
Np. 6 singles.
But it was Dunn's three-set loss
against the Hoosiers' Ian Aarons in
the same situation last weekend
that gave Indiana the win, and the
first-round bye at Big Tens . The
freshman says he has brushed off
the loss.
:"I've taken a couple days off

because I needed to get away and get
the desire back," Dunn said. "Now,
I'm excited to prove myself. I know
we can do big things in this tournament, so it's just a matter of pride."
Iowa was the 11th seed in last
season's tournament, and defeated
Ohio State in the consolation match
of Day 1, 4-1. But the faces of both
teams have undergone a complete
overhaul. Five of Iowa's six singles
players are either freshmen or
transfers, and they were the key to
Iowa's early success.
Freshman Tyler Cleveland is the
leader of the bunch, bringing with
him the Big Ten's fourth-best No.1
singles record at 7-3. The Buckeyes'
top player, Chris Porter, was 4-5 in

-

Domestic Pitchers

Drinks

... i-PASTA-MARiNARA--:",

~l

$299 l~

L __________~-J_~J:·~· '
IRISH

tiYe list. Placed G Larry DIYII and G Donnie

Be. on Injured reserve.

FOOTBALL

NMional Footbatl ....gue
ARIZONA CAROIHALS-Signed OS Oa ••

Brown to • _fIOr conl_.

ATLANTA FALCONS-Narned Ron H,I _

presidenl 011_ opBflIlionI.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Slgnod TE Kevin
Hickman. WR Josh I)ojbln and DB Exotl Lucu.
CMadian Footblllll8gue
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHR IOEFl5SIgned K P. .. Mc:CoIIIIm ond P wayne LanvnIO.
TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Slgn. d G Ed
King.
NFL Europe

AMSTERDAM ADMIRALS- Signed WR
Juan Denlets.

Artna Footbll' Leliue

ALSANV FIREBfRDS- Plac. d OS Kerl'/
Hayes and OL-OL Gary Reid on Joiured ruaNe.
ReeaJIed F~LB Leroy Thompson from watvera.
FLORIDA BOBCATS - Actl.al.d WR·OS
Darren Hug,e. ond OS Hlrvey W,1oon. Waived
OL·OL Lamar Rogers. ClaImed OL·OL Sielle
Clark. ond OL-OL Rodney GoI>er off ..aiv.rs.
R8Cllfed OL·DF Daryl Frazier from walvert.
HOUSTON THUNOERBEARS-Re,"lgned
PK Aiello'" Oolellce.

HOCKEY

National Hockey L.....
DALLAS STARS-fl.called 0 Po" Sutek, 0
Stroey Gu_. 0 Brad Luko'N\c:h and F Joson
SOtt.rIIIlrorn MIchigan of !he IH L.

""~~~rs'l'E~~t's'T~~nced the

reoIgnalion 01 GII'/ SImpson. COOc:h and generel
menager. Named Mike Aikens coach and
goneraJ

men_.

IIOI'I'BI

~en's Tennis/Hawkeyes tangle With Ohio State
Co.ntinued from Page 1B
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T.... at BosIOn, 8:05 p.m.
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'2 14
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conference play.
"All the potential Ohio State
matches can be real close," Cleveland said. "So we can't be overconfident."
Iowa complicated its effort in the
two teams' previous match by losing the doubles point and relying on
four singles wins to take the match.
Since then, Iowa has apparently
solved its early doubles woes, earning its first point in the Big Ten
against a tough Indiana doubles
team last weekend.
Should the Hawkeyes get past
Ohio State, they'll face the winner
of the Michigan State-Penn State
match-up Thursday afternoon at 1
p.m. The Spartans (10-12, 1-9) and

+1£ 8 to Close

SAIfURDA'

the Nittany Lions (12-11, 3-7) were
the last two teams Iowa defeated
prior to its losing skid.
"All four ofthese teams are going
in there thinking they are unbeatable," Houghton said . "What you
need is to be both realistic and have
a boost of confidence."
Though Iowa's morale may have
taken a beating in last weekend's
loss, both Houghton and the players believe they'll have their heads
on straight today.
"I ran some drill s ituations in
practice yesterday and the guys ran
through them the best they had all
year long," Houghton said. "They've
been very resilient and they are
ready to move forward .·

etoClose

Women's Tennis/Iowa starts Big Ten tournament
C{Jntinued from Page 1B

.1

said. "And when we played them
tb;ey were missing two of their top
pl]iyers, so we will see a completely
different team than we did before.
The hardest part will be making
sure we don't take that for grant-

ed."

-No. 2-seeded Purdue will await
tlie winner of the Iowa-Michigan
State match. Iowa is hoping for a
rematch with the Boilermakers
aAer its 6-1 loss last weekend. If

the Hawkeyes had beaten Purdue,
they would have tied for fourth
place in the conference.
"Doubles is huge, that can make
all the difference for us against any
team," sophomore Shera Wiegler
said. "From that point, we're looking to everyone to step up. Every·
one has a responsibility to each of
their teammates, and we're just
looking for people to fulfill those
responsibilities .•
Iowa has won the doubles point
in each of its victories this season

and will look to continue the streak.
Junior Emily Bampton and sophomore Natalya Dawaf, one ofthe Big
Ten's best No.2 duos , have been
Iowa's most consistent pair. Their
record for the fall and spring seasons stands at 24-6.
"I think we all have the potential
to definitely beat some of the
teams ahead of us," Dawaf said.
"It's just a matter of us playing as
a team and not worrying about the
result:

If Iowa can record victories against
the Spartans and Boilermakers, a bid
for the Regional tournament will follow. The Hawkeyes haven't received
a bid since the inaugural year of the
Big 'len tournament.
·Since we've focused so much on
building a foundation, we'd like to
get through a couple rounds and
establish a tradition for peaking at
Big Tens," Wardlaw said. "And if
we can win two rounds, we'll be in
a good position to go to Regionals."

-

WNBA Bound/Three Hawkeyes will play for pay
Continued from Page 1B
IGwa coach Angie Lee said. "It's
rUl.ly a great opportunity for her."
:Liberty coach Nancy Darsch
coached against Domond at Ohio
State for three seasons, and in a
bnef conversation with the Hawkeje on Tuesday, suggested she'll
pl).y both the one- and two-guard
sJ!Ots.
'''We probably have the best point
guard in the league in Theresea
Weatherspoon, but you always need
a ~QOd back-up," Liberty general

manager Carol Blazejowski said
prior to the draft.
Smith will be headed to a Sacramento squad that struggled to a 1018 mark last year, but is likely to
improve. The Monarchs feature the
league's second-leadil).g scorer in
Ruthie Bolton-Holyfield, who struggled without much of a supporting
cast last season. But Smith, combined with No. 22 selection Quacy
Barnes from Indiana and No.2
selection Ticha Penecheiro, a twotime all-American point guard from
Old Dominion, will look to change
that.

"All I've got to say is Tan better
have her hands up all the time
because that kid (Penecheiro)
knows how to find players," Lee
said . "That is one very strong
recruiting class as I look at it.'
"I am so happy about that,"
Smith said. "The thing about Ticha
is she lives on her passes."
Hamblin will look to be a building block for the expansion Mystics.
The forward was once heralded in
Sports Illustrated for Women as one
of the players who will change the
face of women's basketball, and a

first-year team will give her that
chance. She said Wednesday that
the hamstring injury that slowed
her during her senior season has
now healed to about 9O-percent.
"I've never been sOJl?ebody to try
and set any scoring goals or anything," Hamblin said. "So my only
goal is to go in and try and continue
working hard like I've always
done."
Former Hawkeye Franthea
Price, who also attended the predraft camp, was not one of the 40
players chosen.

1st & 2nd Place winners are eligible for the final contest
THURSDAY, MAY 7TH

$1.00 Pints· $1.50 Well Drinks & Domestic Bottles

Use your Imagmal10n Be creallve ' Contestants can be SOJOlsts or group pe'IC'~

NO COVER

thursday's sports

·BRI EFS
SWIMMING

·1,ish. swlmme'·Silth . . ·. . ·. .
denies tampering with
urine samDie

DUBLIN, Irelanc - Triple Olympic gold
medalist Michelle Smith, again the focus 01
• drug accusations, defianUy denied tampering
with aurine sample that may have shown
Signs of abanned substance.
The Irish swimmer. whose success at the
Allanta Garnes was tainted by rumors of
• drug·taking although she has never tested
• positive, vowed Wednesday to fight the latest
charges.
"I have no intention 01 taking this lying
'down and I have no intention 01 being bullied
• by any organization - national or internation·
· al,' Smith told anews conference Wednesday.
'I am innocent of these charges, I am
appalled at the manner in which they have
bien leaked into the public domain. and I
• intend fully defending them, if necessary, all
let the way to the International Sports Court in
SWitzerland: she said,
• : "1hope my good name and reputation and
• the good name and reputation of Ireland will
win out aHer this unfortunate saga."

J~~!~:~etl~~ef""'" ;!~~o'ney"maH8'r """"""
could unfold this summer stili being examined

NEW YORK - The ballyhooed match race
between Michael Johnson and Donovan Bailey, which proved abust last year, could be
held again this sunvner as part of the Good·
will Games in New York.
Harvey Schiller, president of Turner
Sports, which will televise the Goodwill
Games, said there was a'good possibility" of
arematch 01 the
lSG-meter show- ~
down at Toronto,
where Johnson
~-pulled up injured
aHer 70 meters.
Schiller said that while there are many
details to be arranged, the race could be set
in afew weeks.
"Both are competitive people and they like
the excitement of it: Schiller said. 'I don'
. think there's adownside. Both are running
very fast:
Johnson Is the 1996 Olympic 200-meter
and 400-meter champion and 200 world
record-holder. Bailey Is the 1996100 gold
medalist and world record·holder.
The track and field portion of the Goodwill
Games will be held July 19-22 In long Island.

ALBANY, N.Y. - The Court of Appeals
again finds itself in the middle of the legal
battle between Mike Tyson and his former
trainer.
The U.S. Court 01 Appeals. based in New
York City, is conSidering whether to reinstate
a$4.4 million award made to Kevin Rooney
by afederal court jury in Albany in Septem·
ber 1996,
The federal court asked the judges on the
state's highest court to render an interpretation about New York state law that would help
the lederal court decide the Rooney-Tyson
mat1er. The slate Court of Appeals will hear
arguments on Tuesday, May 5.
Rooney'saward was thrown out early last
year by the judge who presided over the trial.
Thomas McAvoy. The judge said the jury
could not legally come back with averdict In
Rooney's favor.
McAvoy~ problem - and the one the
U.S. Court 01 Appeals also appears to be
grappling with - is the legal standing In
New York 01 the oral assurance that the lormer heavyweight champion gave Rooney that
he would train the boxer lor as long as Tyson
fought.
McAvoy ruled that statement meant the

two had nothing more than an ' at·will" con·
tract, meaning that under New York law either
man could terminate It at any time.
Tyson argued he never had awritten contract with Rooney and he had the power to lire
him. as he did in 1988.

BASEBALL

TexasfOom'ieZ"setS'
record for RBis In ADrll

ARLINGTON, Texas - No major 'eaguer
has ever driven in more runs to start aseason
than Texas' Juan Gonzalez.
Gonzalez's
two-run home run
in the ninth
Inning of Tuesday's 7-2victory
over Minnesota
gave him 35 RBis
in April, breaking
the record for the
month set last
year by Tino Martinez of the New York Yankees.
Gonzalez also drove in arun on March 31 ,
giving him 36 for the year and sening the
major-league mark for RBis before May.
With games remaining Wednesday and
Thursday, Gonzalez had ashot at breaking
his personal -best for RBis In amonth, which
is 38.
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1998 NHL Playoffs
NHL PLAYOFF ROUNDUP

114 PUYOFF ScoRIISl.EADERs

Flyers a loss away
from early vacation
By Buckey 811110n
Associated Press

Sabras 4, Flyers 1
I'IIIodoIpNo

_

'.coftd '.rlod-3, Bull.to.

1

8.'n.b~

4

Forsberg. Col
Roenick. PlIo
Ozolinsh. Col
Toa:het. Pho
Gilmour, NJ
Lemieux, Col
Oates. Was
Courtnall, Stl

220 4
11m _ _ , . Buffalo. Wanl2 (P_. V.,.
do). 17:37. 2. Buffllo. So ... 3 1HoIzinvor. Shonnon). 19:05 (PP). P _ o w n. But ( _...
ancl), 4:39; Podeln, .Phl (goalie Int.rf.r.nc.) ~
7:44 : Audtrt • • Buf (lnpplog). 7:q ; Undroo . Phi
(~). 8:08; Zhitnlk, But (inl.rt_]. 10''0;
FOIbM. Phi (oibowing]. 18:18; ZU>ruI. PhI (hDIcIIng]. 18:55.

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Dominik
Hasek made 44 saves as the Buffalo Sabres beat the Philadelphia
Flyers 4-1 on Wednesday night to
take 8 3-1 series advantage in the
Eastern Conference playoffs.
Hasek put together his best performance of the postseason and
the Sabres scored three powerplay goals as they rolled over the
Flyers for the second straight

,ame.
Dixon Ward, Miroslav Satan,
Matthew Barnaby and Brian
Holzinger each scored for the
Sabres, who beat the Flyers 6-1 in
Game 3 and came back with a similar effort in Game 4. Game 5 will
be played Friday night in
Philadelphia.
Buffalo won the only playoff
series in which it had a 3-1 lead, in
1975. Philadelphia is 0-9 when
trailing in the same situation.
Only 13 teams have come back
from such a deficit, and it hasn't
happened since Pittsburgh beat
Washington in 1995.
Hasek , who led the Czech

0 01 -

.

Thru April 28

,.,'-

Fedorov, Del

Turgeon. Stl
Campbell. StL
HUlI,Stl
Saklc. Col
Kamensl<y. Col
lidsltom, Del
Damphouss. xxx

1

(AUdall. , Shannon). 1:38 (pp). 4, BUlf.,o .
Holzinger 2 (Woolley. Solin). 5:18 (",,) . Ptna.
~ PN. _
minor(~ rough-

!nil). 0:29; Bllnd'Amour. Phi. major (lighting]. ' :29;
GraUon. Phi ~roughlng) . 4:2;; Prim •• u. Buf
(roughing]. ' ;29; Boughner. But. """'" (lighting].
"29; 0 ...... But (roughInQ). 0-29; Shonnon. But
(hook.log). 8:.7; Undrol. Phi. mljor (fighting).
11.511. ~. But. mlno<-rnojor (roughing. light1ng]. 11:5II.
T»d PotIod-6. PhiIodoIphIa. Bllnd'AInc>w 2
(lindroo. ZU>ruI). 12:37. P~. Phi
(roughing). 3:18; Pllnte . 8ul (hooking]. 7:57;
~ . But (tripping). 17:31 .
lho.. on _I-Philodolphio "·15-18-45.
Buff..., .·11-7-20.
_-ploy Opponunmo.-PhIadoIphIl 0 aI
8; BufIaIo 3 018.
GooI~.
1-3 (20 """· 18
_I. Buffalo. _
3-1 (45-44).
A- IU9S (18.595) .
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FRIDAY

TIlURSDAY 11 A.M.-tO P.M.

Wesley Willie

Grilled Chicken
with Fries

OrqUesta de 5alaa
SUNDAY

~

LoeGu5anoe
C.J. Ramone

evils eye comeback, and need to get started
"Definitely I feel we have the bet- shoulders all the time."
ter team," Lemaire said. "But it's
If the Devils saw a ray of hope it
not always that the best team wins, came late in Tuesday night's 4-3
and you see that in the playoffs loss. With Ottawa leading 4-1 ,
often."
Rhodes gave up a goal on a shot
This has been a series that has from center ice and Doug Gilmour
frustrated the Devils. They have then got New Jersey within a goal
had the better scoring chances only on a late power play. He had a
to be stopped by Damian ,Rhodes. chance to tie the game on a l-on-l
The bounces haven't gone their way . with Rhodes in the final minute but
either and the calls by the officials was stopped.
haven't always been friendly.
The rally excited the Devils.
"I think we realized they could
And with games on the line, it's
been the Senators who have made make mistakes," Lemaire said.
the big plays or taken advantage of "That they could lose their confiNew Jersey mistakes.
dence, too . Rhodes lost his confi"1 don't think we are getting out- dence after the long goa!.»
played or we are getting robbed,»
The key is Game 5 at home.
Devils goaltender Martin Brodeur
"It will change the mood,"
said after practice at the Devils'
South Mountain Arena facility in
West Orange. "It's everything in the
middle. The penalties we get, the
goals we don't score and that
doesn't seem to affect us right away,
but in the long run it's heavy on our

defenseman Ken Daneyko said. "As
bad as it feels right now and as
deep a hole as we are in, one win
tomorrow night can cbange all that.
It has been done and we are certainly not thinking Vie are out of
this playoff by any Uleans.
"There is a big hole," Daneyko
said. "1 am not going to lie, but a
win tomorrow night can change the
whole complexion. Maybe they'll
start feeling the pressure. n
Gilmour said the one thing the
Devils can't worry about is winning
three games in one night. Like
Daneyko, he said one victory would
do wonders for a team needing a
confidence boost.

ON ALL

~,~ WILL BlJ~

~1>
•
•
•
•

$1
$1
$1
$1

16 OZ.
TALLBOYS

I,)
Domestic Bottles
Domestic Draws
Apple Pucker Shots
Vodka Drinks

-9TOCLOSE·

~iiliW!ii, A~~E~.
ALL SEATS
$4.00

Ilowrt:lwn. 337-70114

AS GOOD AS IT GETS IPG-13)

Mixed
Drinks

00

Dom.

Pitchers
,

• $1 Pool 1-5 pm Everydoyl

Margarita

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (A)
OAlLY 115.345. 700. 830

LOST III SPACE (PG-13)

«i!'Lte~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

THURSDAY
1 Day Left for
The Vine Tavena
and Eatery's

April WING EATING
CONfEST
The current leader for the month
of April has eaten 8 Dozen wings
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFf CERTIFICATE
and A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hal and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767 ror all the details.

PAULIE (PG)
EVE 700&9.)5 ENDSTOOAY

TARZAN AND THE LOST CITY (PO)
Eve715&930 ENOSTOOAY

f$ve

PRIMARY COlORS (ft)
EVE645&8 45 ENDSTOOAY

GOOD WILL HUlin. (H)
EVE700&9.o

THE BIB HIT (ftl
EVE 710&9.0

MERCUftY RISUIG (R)
EVE 9.0 ONLY ENOSTOOAY

MUIR I.EA8II: JM:I TO TII_1P8-13j
EVE 7 00 ONLY ENOS TOOAY

,. .. __ ~~-----.:.._.Ji""....,....

.
,

•

J

-

~

CITY OF AI8E1.S (PS-131
EVE645 & 800

nTANIC IPG-131
eve 730 ON.If

R'

PANKO C HI C KEN' TORT E LLINI S ALAD ' t UES AOILLA S ' BLl' •

~

~

IiM[U~i·!i;liill4;iQtln ~ .

. '!'HE
AIRL

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE >
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THI~ ~
"A~ IITht Un_y of ..... SInce It«"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE- ~ ,
NOW OFFERtNG FREE DELIVERY OF THE E NTIRE MENU'!
{:

Z

sOUP: Egg Drop Soup
Block Bun .nd Shrimp Bloque

e

IN'ER.

f-

Bowl $3.45

Cup SUS

~

!,:1

Airliner Chlll- June's famous Airliner chili sprinl<led with cheddar """and chopped onions
.

o

~~h :~~~~~.~.~.~~t.~~.~ ~~.~.~.~.~.~~er~~.9S

~

ranch or hot mustard sauce .......... _........ _..................................................$4.9S

.

~ APPETIZER: Baked Eggplant. With basil, tomatoeS and cheese.lerVed with
•

~

EJlTREES: Chlck"n Ca<d.to... - Baked chicken In a fresh tomato and wine sauce

G

~

::~~cho~~ ::'!~:.~~.::~.~~. ~.~~_~.~j7AS
Mabl Mohl - MariNtted in. ginger soy sauce and grilled. Served with
fresh baked French bread and two side dlshes ...................... _.................$8.25

':OIIlKou,SAlad - Red and green peppers. oIlves. C'llcumbers and carrots
in lemon flavored couscous. Served with fresh French bread ...............56.9S

FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPEOAL PRICE
Cltorizo Omelftle - Spicy chorizo sausage 9Cl't\Jri)1ed in egg.'! with mild
peppers. cheddar cheese and 9O\1r cream.!ltrlled with any side dish ........$5.45
Siuk ~ndwlcb - Beef tenderloin gri1Ied and served on sourdough
bread, with and side dish _ .............................: ............................................$6.95
VI DESSERTS: Mudple ChHHC.kr .....__ .... ______ ..._.. _
_.__ .... _____...$2.9S
W

\:!

Iced Hot Fudgt, 0_. Ice C........ and P..nu," - Ooooobl .............. .$2.9S
Carrot Cake ........................... __ .....................................................................$2.75

z

~.
2

~ Availabkdor Private Parties'

,

I

OAILY 1250.350. 650. 8.0

is

~so Straw.

•

01JLY 1 00. 400. 700. 9.0 ENOS TODAY

Specials for April 30 - May 6

• • • • • • •

l

Your choice : '
of toppings '

25(;DRAWS...
50(; PINTS
2 for 1 ff=
$1

~

-

II

$ 25

SATURDAY

l

By Tom CanaYln
Associated Press
T RUTHERFORD, N.J. best regular season in New
Devils history is on the
of ending in one of the team's
playoff disappointments,
coach Jacques Lemaire is
trouble explaining why.
upstart Ottawa Senators will
to become only the third No.8
to knock off a top seed in the
~"'lAl"'''IIU:~.tround when they play the DevThursday night.
Senators moved to within a
" :~victor'v of winning the best-of-7
'. ................
winning one-goal games
Ottawa on Sunday and Tuesday
take a 3-11ead.

10
0
2
4
0
4
0
0
6
0

I CARE BENEFIT

Republic to the Olympic gold
medal with similar performances,
lost the shutout with 7:23 remaining when Rod Brind'Amour onetimed Eric Lindros' pass into the
left circle. The goal came much too
late for Philadelphia.
Charles MUll/Associated Press
Buffalo for the second straight
Buffalo's Vaclav Varada (25) and Dixon Ward. rear, celebrate Ward's first
game beat Philadelphia by making
goal of the game against Philadelphia goalie Sean Burke WedneSday.
the most of its chances.

MONTREAL (AP) - Jaromir
Penguins 6, Canadians 3
Jagr had two goals and one assist
Pf1IoIMIflIII
4
1 1 •
and the Pittsburgh Penguins
Monv-Il02 a
_ _ _ ,. """"'-<lIh. Brown 1 (Sligr. Long).
seored four special-teams goals in
3: lg (PP). 2. Plll.burgh. Halcher I (Jogr. f ......).
th.e first period of a 6-3 playoff vic4;.3 (PII). 3. _
..I. _
I (II«;d1I.
hou...]. 8'25 (",,). 4. P,I1IbtJ' gII. Jlgr 2 (Fronds.
tory over the Montreal Canadiens.
eo.....). 18.53 (pp). 5. ~ . Cltclyt< 2 (WrIght.
The victory evened the best-of-7
Tamor). 18;2S (111). P~. i>4On (r0ugh. i>4On
ing). l:4g; rl_. P~ (.IbOwIng). "00; _
Eastern Conference series 2-2,
(~) . 0'00: 01 ........... Men (holding). 438.
Kotporoitlo. Prt Qnlarforonco). 5.33. i!fown. P_ (~
with Game 5 set for Friday night
ping). 6.53; Thornton. Mon. _
. - (hIgI>otidcin Pittsburgh.
ing). 1318. SUo.... PIt ~]. 18.11 .
s.cond Perlod-t. Pltuburgtl. SI,..k.I 1, 2:5.
Jagr, Rob Brown and Kevin
(111). PonolllM-liotc/loo. Prt. _
....,. (_r'
'no), 1:19; Co r.on, Won (eiOn-CheeKlng). 1:18,
Hatcher had power-play goals,
Ulanol/. Moo (roughing). 5:.2. ~. Ptt ( _ .
and Ed Olczyk scored one shorttne.) . g- t1; COflon. Mon. ml.conduct, 11:48.
5l,vtnlOo. Men (h~h•• tlcklng). 12"' 8: Jag', P it
handed as the Penguins beat goal(rooghIng). 10 511
Third Porlod-7. _&001. - . . 1 (Stevonoon.
tender Andy Moog four times on
bIopoI<J). 1 48. ' . _trMl. HogIur1d 1 (T1Io<n'OfI.
eight first-period shots.
_ I . l U O. 9.1'i1toburlJh. Jogr3 (Fronds). 18 48
(Of1]. p..,.l1iot-ilorro...,. Pit. _
by Mo<ozov
Martin Straka then made it 5-1
111.shlng), 3' 28 ; Cor.on , Man (11.,1'11"0). &' 12:
8 urllu. Mort (hlgh·Itlel<Ing). 5:38: Ruc:intky. Men
on Pittsburgh's ninth shot with a
(otbowIng) . 12.28
sborthanded breakaway 2:59 into
Shota on gOII ~lttlburgn 8-&&-20. MontrMl1·
6- 17--30
the second period, chasing Moog in
PO'fIt'.r· pl.y Opport"nltlell-Pdtlburgh 3 of 8;
Montreal 1 of7
favor of J oae Theodore, filling in for
OCMIUIe- PItt.lburgh. Barrluo 2·2 (30 1ho11·27
injured backup Jocelyn Thibault.
Ia_). _ l Moog 2-2 (H). - . CHi_
one! 10.10)
Vladimir Malakhov had a first0\-2 1,273 (2 10273)
period power-play goal for Mon- Pittsburgh's Jaromlr Jagr scores one of his two goals Wednesday.
treal and Marc Bureau brought
Jonas Hoglund got another for left wings Brian Savage (a slight
the sellout crowd of 21,273 back Montreal with 2:30 left, but Jagr concussion on a fall into the
Defenseman Stephane Quintal
into the game with a goal 1:48 into scored into an empty net.
boards) and Benoit Brunet left in the third period after reinthe third period.
juring a sore ankle.
Injuries also struck Canadiens (bruised arm in the first period).

The 8th-seeded OHawa
1~lnators are on the verge of
aJ..14Jl11CkltlD the New Jersey
out of the playoffs.

2

1Iu"'.

Jagr's three points the difference for Penguins
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III Always Greal Drink Specials
1
In...
21 S 1"1: _
~ Never a Cover Upstairs
lam- ~t'm •
• ~lU,ton
~
River/est "Best PizzII" winner /Qst 3 ytIIN IUId "Best Burger"

in

;t

~

fILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP · ST E AK SANDWICH'
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NBA Playoffs
SAN ANTONIO

99,

PHOENIX

80

AMERICAN LE

Spurs move on with win over SUllS
Iy Chip lrown

SPURS 99 SUNS 80

Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - Avery Johnson
continued his sizzling playoff run
with a career-high 30 points, and
Chuck Person's 3-point shooting
helped ignite a decisive second-half
run as San Antonio moved into the
second round with a 99-80 victory
over Phoenix on Wednesday night.
David Robinson had 15 points
and 21 rebounds for the Spurs, who
won the best-of-5 series 3-1.
Johnson, who averaged nearly 20
points in the series after scoring
only 10 per game in the regular season, scored nine during a 29-6
surge that put the Spurs up 79-56
with 6:53 left,
Person, who averaged only 6.7
points during the regular season,
hit three 3-pointers during the run
and finished with 18 points. He finished 6-of-8 from 3-point range,
The Spurs led by only seven points
entering the fourth quarter, but they
opened the final period with a 17-1
run to break the game open.
With the Suns trailing 81-57 with
5:06 remaining, Phoenix guard
Associated Press
Steve Nash committed a hard foul The Suns' Kevin Johnson and Spurs' nm Duncan chase aloose ball Wednesday.
on Johnson, who then walked up to
Kevin Johnson led the Suns with
Nash and bumped chests. Players they were seperated.
Johnson, teammate Tim Duncan 18 points. Nash, who started in place
from both teams then started pushing and shoving each other before and Antonio McDyess of the Suns of injured Rex Chapman, finished
each got technical fouls.
with 13 points on 4-of-13 shooting.

ROCKETS

PHOENIX (10)
9ryonl'·9 , .. 9, Melly...
(H) 10, C. _
0-6 (H) 0, Kidd
' ·51 2, Naill 4-13 4-613. _

-.,e

5-,'

K JoIInJon e-131 · 21e.J , WiN~m. O-I ~O,
5coII2·3 (H) 5, Mille ,., (H) 2. TOI4~ 32-87 1().1711O.

• • " (H)

1"

SAN ANTONIO(!MI)
J Id<Ion2· I0 3·U , O.....n5-8 H 11 .0.R_1129·12 15, Del Negro 1.9 u e, ....John"'"
30, P. """ 8011 (H) 18. Perdue ()'2 1-2 1, Geary~~
0, M Will1lml 2-3 2·3 e, Ro.. 2·2 (H) • • lohaUI ~ ~

',·,5.,/

23 18 " 25 20 21 21 37 -

eo

119

1<._

3-Point goalo-Phoonl. 8018 (McCIOU<I 3-9,
1-2, Secn H , Nash I", Kidd ()'I ), San ""....,7·li
(Porson e·8, Jackaon 1·9. D0' Negro ()'2). F",,!ed CM.INoot. Roboundo-P1loeni. 49 (Mc\lYOll18), SanAnto-

10ft

nlo lIS (O.Robinson 21 ). A. ~.,t-Phoonb 13 (Nash &1,

2,

San Anlonlo 17 (A.John..., 7). T01aII~
San Anlonlo 17. T~hn l cal.-Phoen i x coach Oln,.,.,.

Ainge , C.RoblnlOn, McDyt n , 0,1 Nigro, A.Johnton.
Duncan . Flagranl l oull -Kldd ,

(20,557),

Nu,... A-

27,528

Duncan, the NBA's rookie of the
year, had only 11 points and five
rebounds for the Spurs, who pulled
away from a 50-50 tie late in the
third quarter.
Suns guard Kevin Johnson hit a
3'pointer with 29 seconds left in the
third period, but Robinson then
scored inside for the Spurs and Per·
son opened the fourth quarter with
a 3-pointer as the Spurs took a 65·
55 lead with 11:40 left.
Person hit a 3-pointer from the
corner with 3:23 left in the third
period and Johnson then hit consec·
utive baskets before Person sank
another 3.

89, JAZZ 85

Rockets regain series lead
By Michael A. Lutz
Associated Press

Alsoclated Prill

•

Miami's Vashon leonard shoals over Ihe Knlcks' Chris Childs Tuesday during Ihe Heal's win al Madison Square Garden.

-

'Knicks insist:
:;Ewing is a no-go
:_ New York coach JeH Van
Gundy said Patrick Ewing
• will not be available for the
Knicks' series with Miami.
NEW YORK (AP) - Patrick
, Ewing will not, repeat, will not
,1le playing for the New York
lUticks as they face elimination
· by the Miami Heat.
Not in Game 4 and not in
· • Game 5, according to the Knicks.
I
• "Again, I don't know how
_ - _ much I can say this: He's not
, • - playing in this series. I'm not
· : sure why no one will accept that
• answer," coach Jeff Van Gundy
said Wednesday after the
Knicks went through what
might have been their final practice of the season on the eve of
· Thursday night's Game 4.
Ewing, who severely fractured
, : his right wrist in late December,
has been practicing with the team
but has not been given clearance
• . to play by the team's medical staff.
The Knicks have been insisting
for almost two weeks that Ewing
will not be available for the first
round, yet fans have kept their
hopes up, perhaps wishing for a
recreated Willis Reed moment.
Reed provided the franchise
with perhaps its most memorable
moment by hobbling out of the
.. . tunnel for the start of Game 7 of
the 1970 NBA Finals and scoring
the first two baskets, spurring
the Knicks to the championship.
: Before this first-round series
· . began, even Miami coach Pat
Riley said he expected Ewing to
play. He acknowledged Wednesday that a return by Ewing is
"unlikely, but you've got to be
ready for it."
Ewing offered no comment
Wednesday other than to say:
¥Ask Dr. Scott."
: That would be team physician
Dr, Norman Scott, who has said

he won't clear Ewing to play until
he has regained nearly 100 percent of his strength and range of
motion, making it look to some
like the Knicks are more interested in protecting their $68 million investment than winning.
"The doctors have the best
interests of the player at heart,
so I don't know about any conspiracy to save money," Van
Gundy said.
As far as Van Gundy is concerned, what the Knicks really
need is someone coming out of
the tunnel who can defend
Voshon Lenard.
The Miami shooting guard
,s cored 25 and 28 points in
Games 2 and 3, respectively,
negating New York's ability to
limit the production of Alonzo
Mourning and Tim Hardaway,
"There's only one two-guard
that's ever hurt us in back-toback games as much as Voshon
Lenard did, and that's Michael
Jordan,' Van Gundy said. "Reggie
Miller? Never two games in a row.
But this guy, two games in a row
he's looked us square in the eye
and said, 'I'll take anyone of you
any time I want,' and he has,'
Van Gundy also needs his
entire team to come out of the
tunnel and play tough defense
and intelligent offense, unlike
Game 3 when they blew numerous opportunities down the
stretch to reduce their deficit
below four points,
"We played frantic and frustrated instead of intense and
intelligent," Van Gundy said,
"Voshon Lenard let us know during the game that he was busting our butts, and so did Eric
Murdock. And you know what,
they did. So they had every right
to talk. We didn't guard them
one time, and they shot layups
unimpeded."

HOUSTON (AP) - Thanks to
Houston's three biggest stars, the
Rockets are on the verge of pulling
off one of the biggest upsets in NBA
playoff history.
Hakeem Olajuwon, Clyde
Drexler and Charles Barkley led
the Rockets over the Utah Jazz 8985 Wednesday night, giving Houston a 2-1 lead in the best-of-5 opening-round series.
The Rockets need one more victory to become only the second No. 8
seed to beat a No . 1 seed, No.8
Denver upset top-seeded Seattle in
1994,
OJajuwon had 28 points and 12
rebounds, Drexler finished with 22
points, nine rebounds and five
assists, and Barkley contributed
eight points, six rebounds and a
victory-clinching steal in the closing seconds despite playing with a
hernia,

Game 4 will be Friday in Houston , Game 5, if necessary, will be
played in Utah on Sunday.
The Jazz trailed the entire game
until John Stockton hit two free
throws with 44.3 seconds left to give
Utah an 85-84 lead. But the Rockets
then made five free throws, including one by Matt Maloney with 7.6
seconds left to take an 89-85 lead.
Barkley then clinched it by stealing Byron Russell's inbounds pass,
which was intended for Karl Malone.
Malone led the Jazz with 19
points and 14 rebounds. Russell
also scored 19 points, while Stockton finished with 15 points and six
assists.
The Rockets led 47-43 at halftime and built a 13-point lead with
6:19 left in the third quarter following a basket by Matt Bullard. But
the Jazz outscored the Rockets 18-9
over the rest of the period to pull
within four points.

Sweep/Chicago moves on
Continued from Page IB
the injured Sam Cassell, led the Nets
with 19 points. Gatling and Keith
Van Horn each had 18 and Kendall
Gill 17 for New Jersey, which lost
despite outshooting Chicago from the
field, 60 percent to 56 percent.
Despite getting swept by Chicago, the young Nets won 17 more
games than in coach John Calipari's first season.
"Next year, if we can improve like
we did this year, then we11 be on a
three-year plan to contend for a
championship," said All-Star center Jayson Williams, who will be a
free agent in the offseason,
The Nets had rallied from big
deficits and made the Bulls struggle in the first two games in Chicago, and they thought that playing
before a home crowd would make a
difference.
It didn't, even though the fans
booed Jordan and Co. more than
they had in the past.
On the court, nothing changed and
the Nets problems were compounded
by Jordan's sizzling shooting. He
opened with a 3-point basket and
then proceeded to sink one jumper
after another, most of the time with a
defender not too far away, He finished 16-0f-22 from the field.
"He makes hard shots," Harper
said. "You all see it in the basketball

game. We see it every day. I go
against him every day and you see
some of the shots he hits. All you can
say is: 'Damn, did that shot go in?'"
Both teams shots about 65 percent in the opening half, but the
Bulls opened a 61-52 lead, Chicago
broke the game open midway
through the third quarter with a
14·6 spurt that included nine
straight by Burrell,
The Nets made one desperate
run in the fourth quarter, closing to
97-85,
However, Jordan make several
fakes on Kerry Kittles on the left
wing and hit another jumper, As
the crowd groaned, Jordan put his
finger to his lips and mouthed "shhhhh."
"Michael Jordan was on fire and
whenever we made a run he seemed
to make a 3 or hit a couple of big baskets,' Van Horn said, "He was in a
zone, It didn't matter who we threw
at him. He was going to score"
Jordan scored 109 points in the
three games, a 36.3 average.
Cassell, who played 23 minutes
in the first two games, reinjured his
groin after three minutes and two
points, He watched the end of the
game in street clothes. Jayson
Williams, who returned to action
after misBing the final month with
a broken thumb, had three points
and 10 rebounds.

210 S. DUBUQUE sr.

• 337-4058

EVERY~

THURSDAY
9.. CLOSE

-presents. ..
Thur6" April 30th

MARK GROSS

for Howle Mandel & h.tll'ppeared on ME's Evening at the Improv &

Op~"lns Aa: The Round Guy (I Dee t.401n''l'IIdlo ptnonillt.y)

Show etarte at 10:00pm.
Great Happy Hour specials begin at 9:00.

I

THE JIMMIE
ADAMS BAND

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
of Bud, Utt
and Bud

Tuesday, May 5th at 8pm

Light

Please join us for an enjoyable evening of listening and dancing
as Jimmie and the group play your favorites!
• Doell ~ .. Illy - 0lIl Redding
• My Git •The l . . . . .
• MUllIng SIlty -WlIIan PIckell
• The Tlltlill Gone· B.B. ICIng

• Lave Me WIlli feeling- Cllranca carlar
• StrokIn' - Cllrance cartar
• Mlny, many morel
• llldng your requlllll

$2 Cover - Must be 21 to aHend
FI20 Keokuk· IOWll City· 354 -7117

•

21=01 1
PINTS

BOSTON (AP) - John \
, homers and Jim Leyrllz hit I
8oslon Red Sox beat Anahe
.. Angels' six-game winning s
Valentin 's homers tied th
Red Sox, who have won 15
l!1e seventh with his fifth ho
spark afour-run inning.
,. Tim Wakefield (2-1) ailol
runsand seven hils in6 H

• RangerS 4, Tlaers
DETllOIT - The Range

with their 18thwin in Aprit ;

O. ToIA1t 32-72 2H l !M1.

Phoenl,
San Antonio

• Red SOl 8 Anaels

ON ALL MIXED
DRINKS
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Baseball Roundup
McGwire walked on five pitches with the
bases loaded in the fourth and had a rare
opposite-lield RBI double to put the Cacdinals ahead 6-5 In a live-run sixth_He has 34'
RBis, one more than Colorado's Vinny Castilla_

three home runs to beat Seattle at its own
Athletics 11, Indians 4
game.
CLEVELAND - Rookie Ben Grieve went 5Twins
2
Devil
RayS
0
Chad Curtis hit a three-run homer and Derek lar-5 with three RBis and Kenny Rogers won
Red Sox 8 Angels 4
MINNEA~DLlS
- Bob l ewksbury and Rick
Jeter and Jorge Posada added solo shots lor
BOSTON (AP) - John Valentin hit two
his lhird 'stralght decision and Oakland won its
Aguitera combined on a five-hitter as Tampa
the Yankees, who began the game with just 15 lourth straight.
~ homers and Jim Leyritz hit one on as the
Bay tost lor the eighth time in nine games.
home runs, tied for lewest in the Al..
Boslon Red Sox beat Anaheim, snapping the
Grieve had four singles, adouble and was
Tampa Bay, 10-6 belore the slide, was shut
Royals 7, Blue Jays 2
.. Angels' six-game winning streak.
hit by a pitch, raising his average to .317 and
out for the fourth time this season.
TORONTO - Hal Morns hit his lirst AL
White
SOl
16,
Orioles
7
Valentin's homers tied the game twice for the
CHICAGO (AP) - Willredo Cordero horne- lying a club record lor hits in agame.
Tewksbury (3-3), backed by David Ortiz's
Red Sox, who have won 15 of 17. Leyritz led off home run and Dean Palmer lollowed with his
red twice and set a career-high with five RBts,
sacrifice fly in the seventh and Paul Molito!'s
ninth as Kansas City snapped a three-game
the seventh with his flnh homer of the year to
and Albert Belle also homered twice for Chicago.
RBI single in the eighth, allowed live hits in
losing streak.
spark a four-run inning.
Cardinals 13, Elpos 7
Frank Thomas and Robin Ventura also
Morris' two-run shot in the fifth was his sec- eight innings. He struck out nine - one short
,. Tim Wakefield (2-1) allowed two earned
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Mark McGwire had two
homered lor the Wilite Sox, who overcame a 401 his career high - and walked none.
ond extra-base hit of the game. He doubled to
IUns and seven hits in 61-3 Innings.
RBis to regain the NL lead and Delino
o
delicit to win lor just the lourtli time in 12
lead 911 the lourth against Pat Hentgen (3-2)
Yankees 8, Mariners 5
DeShields had lhree hits and two RBis as the
games. Chicago hit six homers 10 a game lor
and scored on Jeff King's two-run shot.
Ranaers 4, Tigers 1
NEW YORK - David Cone struck out a
St. Louis Cardinals overcame a five-run delicit
the lirst time since July 14, 1979, against
ormOIT - The Rangers set a team record
Morris. who signed with the Royals in the
season-high 11 in six innings and New York hit
to beat the Montreal Expos.
Detroit.
with theil 18th win in April and a major league all-season after eight years In Cincinnati, is

· AMERICAN LEAGUE

record for runs in the month.
Texas (18-7) won its lifth straight and
topped the old team win mark 0117, set in
1989. The Rangers have 178 runs in April, two
more than Montreal scored two years ago.

12-for-18 against the Blue Jays this season.

R_ 1, Phlllies 0
CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete Harnisch (2-0)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

pitched atwo-hitler tor his tirst shutout il) two

seasons and Eddie Taubensee singled home a
first-inning run.
Harnisch struck out eight and walked only
one, aday after the Reds ISSued 11 walks in an
11-S loss
Mike Grace (1-3) was nearly as effectiVe, '
allowing five hits in seven innings.
::
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HILP WANTID. Earn up 10 $375
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, BANKRUPTCY S79+E-Z File slops SUMMER 'W05.U1RK~:DY ONLY. COMPUTER users neaded. Work DRIVERS-FLATBED: Slooo SIGN- FLEXIBLE 1I00I1: $6.50 hourly.
aedllorllgamlshmenls. Guaranleed .
~'v
own holn.S20KIOS50Klyoar.
ON BONUS" U
1().15hou'spor_Farm ...0Igt.
'I11III1 DeOI Managemenl wIIh<itJ1 bov1k- Child c~a WOI1<ers neecled for cam- 1-800~7186 e,1.374.
P10 S.311mi. Madl Handy peraon. good variety of taslJs.
• rupley $99 •. Cradllimprovemeni pus child care """lor. Training pro__ ~~
~Ut~OIK.:.~";?ionai AG A""):,:.af,:: 82&-3057.
$129+. Divorce S99+. FreshSlart vIded AeXlbia SCheduling. Call early CORRESPONDENT , _ to""""'
us...... - .... program . ...-o'
America 1-8l!8-395-8030 loll Iree. tOt prelorred shins 337-8980.
area governmental bodies for weeldy OLI 1 yr. OTR. Call T"'ry: l-asSFUN JOB
• (INCH)
SU....ER and FaI; WOIIJ-Sludy posl- newspaper. Prx plu. clops. Write: 3Il&-~.:.,94,;:01c:..'",(INC~N',-_~~_ ::~..c!t,~~, ~=r::
BE CONFIDENT. Remove unwanled loos avallll>le In Cri". Inlervenllon eo, 249 Solon 52333
DRIVIRS...EAAN up 10 34.5 epm. Slots 01 tun tor IhOM _ atrong..,h.lr permanently. Complementary Program. Assist supervisor, recrul1 ,
Dry van & Flatbed. All COnventional bel skins end • deSire to earn much
consullalions. Clinic of Eleclrology. schedule and Irain voIunl..,.. Com- CRUIse: Ship & Land-Tour Jobs. E,- fleet. No Slop ...Ung. Greal miles. moreth." min/nun wage shotJId call '~:::ii==2:~;;$17-7111.
puler skills pleferred. 571 hr. Off- cellenlbenefits. World travel. Ask us Andefson Trucking Service. 800-241- Evon at 337~" . Fled>le shifts for
;::::;~=====:; '.empuo. Cal Mary at 351-2726.
_1517-324-3090 ert. C56415.8: :7,: :.87:.:,'",(INC~N),=-..,.....,______ 20 hours. mornings or aNernoo...
NEEI) TO FIll CURRENT OPEN- DIRECTOR for adult chOir. Wedn..... DRIVERIII OTR-CRST oII..s IvI1lon- $6.00 to 57.00 an houf 10 start. EXINGS? ADVEATlSE FOR HELP IN day rehearsal. one Sunda~ s.rvtee; free Iraining ."d a guarantoed Job. PERIENCE PAYS.
TliEDAfLYIOWAN.
send resume by May 15: FiIsI Pres· NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI
33&-5794
S3&-!7IS bylerlan Church. 270 t Rochesler Eam Up 10 $30.000 flrSI yoar. Minl=::::-::=::;:-::-:::_--::-.-:-.,... Avo.. IC 52245.
mum age 21 . no folonles. Cal CRST
Part-Ome 5tydent
WORK STUDY: Pos~on. available In
t-800-604-2778 EOOmt. (INCN,
11.1(' COUIfTJrf
Ihe law library. t\o,ibte hours. WOIIJ DRIVER OTR COVENANT TRANS- EARN MONEY reading bOOiiii
CLU8
OF
IOWA
CITY
Maintenance
Help
~tudy required. Conlact Marcy WII- PORT. w.st Coast Runs . $1000 $30.0001 year Incoma potential. 0.curl8l1lly has opeoIngI for tile
loams at 335-9t04.
SIiIn-on bonus for experienced driv- tail •. 1-800-513-<1343 811\.'1'-9612.
Wanted;
torrowfng poeIIIoIw:
WORK-STUDY SUmmer and fan I» srs. HeallhIlIIe insurance. Available ECOLAWN hiring lor fertlll •• ,ion. I ".2:i=!:!..._ _ _~~~
'-::===~~====I sitlons available in Food Bank. Assisl , ..I Day of Trud<. Experioneed 0riY- weed control . and lewo maintenane.. 1• GtIfJpI9p cook
Previous maintenance
"supelVl.or. volunlee" and clfants. era l.ao<l-441-2394. Graduale Stud- 354-3087.
NOW hiring wide variety of poa~ion.
• Golf s/Iop SIa!I
CASH Immediale SS lor structured Clerical work. eomputar Skills pre- ents 1-800-338-&428. Bud Meyer Reand ahoft •• Flexible hou'a. ~~ive
experience helpful Must
*part-time~
.."rements and dele<rtd Insuranc. ferred. S71 hr. Otf-campuo. Call Deb trigeralad Truck lines t.888-667. FEATURE WRITER! page ~esign.r pay. APPly In "or•. Econofoods.
be willing to obtain a
elo",,'. J.G. Wentworth 1-888-231- al351-2726.
_37.: :2"9 ,.(""IN:::C",N',-~____ for speeIalHCtion. and daily oocWty 1987 Broadway St.• towa CIty. IA.
& evriIgs,
5375.
'"
page. Quark X-Press. basic photogchauffer's Ucense.
• some weekends required
DRIVERS,
No
Experience
Neee.raphy.
accurate
Iyplng
.kill,
necesCOLOR EXPEATS
IaJ)'I $30.000 FI"t YOI Earning Po- 1aJ)'. Sene! ,..umo 10: Fort MadIson
• JunIor golf Instructors
AppUcations
available at
Hairquarters
;":";;";;;'~;';";''';'';';;'';;'....,...,,.,...,-:-I tenlla!. Now Pay Package! Consistent Dally Democ;ral. Ann: RobIn Delaney.
• Thursday mornings
354-4662
Mlle •. Assigned Equlp'menl. Job PO Box 160, Fori Modlson, IA
the
U
orr
Water
Plant
my-JtN&J~
CREDIT CIIRD PROeLEMS? Oebl
Slabllity. Training Ava,lablo. Swift 62627. IINCN)
1'llULoIIIIIEP'lDj~TE
Office, 208 West
Consolidation. Avoid Bankruplcy.
7:30 a.m. 10 11 a.m.
-'1t;ip~!ENT: Transportation. 1-l!O().284-878S. (808II
SlOP Creditor Calls. Cut Inlor..1. No
Et
mill. t1NCN)
Burlington St., Room 102.
SOme benefits Included.
... Credit Check . One Low f>lyment.
DRIVEIIS-.33IMILE, FUEL BONUS,
Apply In parson my.
Call 335-5168 for more
"A~; M\'_. · I NEWER
EOUIPMENT. IN631 Foster Road
SURANCE. RETIREMENT PLAN.
=='-""~==-,.,."..,,....,,_..,...-_ ICONSISTENT MILES. NO WAtTyou're graduating
_.Ieelbener.and~avemor.~- St,OOO'SWEEKLYIISluH
ING. NO NONSENSE. MORE
or looking for summer
GUEST SERVICE REPS City of North Uberty_
, wg(I Find out how 10 buy at a dlS- al home forS2.00 each plus bonuses. MONEY FOR EXPERIENCE. TRIN."...1. Cedar RapIds are.. 319-363- FIT.PIT. Mako $800+ weeldy. guer- tTY TRANSFER CORP. 1-800-954employment
we
have
NIGHT AUDIT
Teleconununications
3<04 or 1-888-291-4916 pmI1394. anloed! Free supplies. For delails. =:0900::::::...(""tNC=N)'--_ _ _ __
send one slamp 10: N-260. 12021 p _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.., direct-hire and temporary
$6 • $7 StartIng Pay
Production Coordinator.
Wllshlro BlVd .. Suit. 552. Los Anopportunities at the
Seeking motivaled
Permanent part-time
hottest international comIndividuals with excellent
position.
20 hours per
cuIars. Free ..formation. Call 41().7B3PUBlISHINIl COMPANY
panies in pharmaceuticals,
phone & communication
week. $8.00 per hooJ:
8272.
MATH ASSISTANT
human resources,
skills. Strong guest focus
Selects aJKI schedules
Educltional publi.her or K-12
marketing
and
more.
required. Must be
television programming
workbook. hu immediate openF,lIows PI,c,m,nl/nc.
available weekends & for
ing (or enuy-Icvel math editorial
for local access cable
usistant. MUll have degree in
summer employment.
1·800·584·
7683
channel. CoordinaleS aJKI
mathemabcl or mathematics
BensfHs Include free shift
roucalloo. Good WP on<I Enatish
particlpaleS in television
meals, flexible schedules,
tlcill. a must.
aJKI audio-visual
Send resume .nd 'cue.- of applimedical, dental & IifB
production.
Produces,
cation to: Editorial Director.
Insurance, paid vacation, &
Buckle Down Publi,,"ng
shoots
and
edits
videos of
Are
you
a
morning
employee food & lodging
Company. PO Bo.2180.
I
Borrow
community events.
towa Clty.tA S21M-2180.
person?
Too Many BIlls?
discounts.
No I,'tphoM irtquirit•• pltast•
City of North Ubelty is
• Home Improvements.
& SHIP SERVICE
is now hiring
Apply in Person
~ PIIonel24 Hour Approvol.
.
Early a.m. stocker
• Ulrv REOUIREO. PLATINUM h.. a permanent ~rt·time
_ I.ng
aJKI EOE.
Radisson
Highlander
deUvery
drivers.
positions available
CAPITAL. 1-800-523-5303IOpen 7 for a nljlab!e enorgeIi.< ~n..EnJOY
Apply at North Ubelty
~ Ooys (INCN)
• wide variety 01 dutteS ,n a Inendly
Piau
•
Make
$7-$12
per
hour.
•
wort< atmosphere. Call 354-0363.
10% Discount
2525 N Dodge St
City Hall by 518198.
MAKE A CONNECTlONf
• company cars provided
ADVERTISE IN
IOWI
626-5700
Apply
at
the
TliE DAILY IOWAN
Apply in person
• 336-5794
33&-5786
Guest Service Desk.
529 S. Riverside Dr.
ANONYMOUS
NIGHT ATIENDANTI
MENTAL HEALTH
Coralville Target
Inlormalion
Iowa City

,

~:~=~~maling""cir-

IE! Buehle Down

®TARGET

•

Domino's

EOE

IOWA CITY
PUBLIC LmRARY
123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City Iowa 52240
356-5206

PLASMA DONORS
2327
Ann. Mr. G. Joseph
NEEDED
towa C.y. III 522«
Earn up to $170 in a
ATTENTION I
EARN $$SIN ARESEARCH STUDY
ON STOS. PlEASE CAU 1-8O().64(). month. Open Mon-Fri.
7015. COMPlETEL'I' CONFIDENTIAl.
BIRTliDA YParties. If you are enthu"..t'" on<I love Children this may
408 S. Gilbert St.
bI for you. Friday evening and Setun:tay ansrnoon lIOu" available. Can
Iowa City
354-5781. E'parionce with children
For more info. call
needed.
PO eo,

Sera Tec
Plasma Center

Furn,lura. hOUsehold ,_••
Friday, May 1St. 1-7p.m.
SalurdaJ' May 2nd. &-4p.m.
Comer Oodge and Ronalds

, CELLULAR PHO
.. & PAGERS
CELL PHON! RENTALS
$4.951 day 524.951 wMit
Also_.
MAIL BOXES on MAMET
354-2113
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S21II wMit.
Traveling th" _end?
~ece of mind
1 Can BigRonl.
Ten entals 337-RENT.

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINOS? ADYERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWANS3&-5786
33t-5794

-~1

RElERACH
INTERVIEWERS
1 C).4Ohrslwk
Pl'lnwtly Eve ......
$5.50lhr to start
On CaIf4l\lS; Paid Training
.... ftIn
type30+WPM

351·7939.

$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive dOllOI'S .
(NO!

valid with buddy bonus).

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently
resumes for a
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field, be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multitask. lOT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. To
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:

Part-time library aide to
sort and shelve
materials. May assist at
the checkout desk and
library switchboard.
Some lifting and
carrying of books is
required.
Skill in sorting and
alphabetization is
necessary. Work.s 12 to
15 hours per week;
includes week.ends and
some evenings. Apply
at library Business
Office between 8am
and 5pm. General
aptitude test gi ven at
10:30am and 2:30pm
Monday to Friday.
Deadline for
applications is
May 8, 1998.

S~SM

~

locltion ________-:-__________________--,-_

Contad person/phone

Hilil .1...
... 'hilI ......

:~E~!': ~~~!~!
from l1pm to 7am.

Minimum requirements
include high school
IleG\lcantJn and good written
several part-time (20 hours and verbal communication
per week) positions
available. We need
skills; RCF experience a
individuat s to work in our plus. The beginning rate of
administrative center
pay for this position is
doing a variety of tasks,
$6.35/hour (plus benefits).
with minimal supervision.
A variety of duties will
send letter of interest
include, but not timited 10.
and qualifications to:
data entry, filing. collating,
Program Coordinator
and targe votume mailings.
Hillcrest Residence/
If you have experience
Birch House
working within a fast
214 E. Church St.
paced business
Iowa City, lA 52245
skills,
drop
off
a
resume
at
environment or data entry
our Northgate office, or
you may moil or fax a
resume ~~~~s~~lIowing
The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith has

providing rehabilitation
services for Adults with
Chronic Mentallllness in
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa City.
Minimum qualifications:
Bachelor's in Human
Service related field.
Experience working in
psychiatric treatment
setting is a plus.
Send resume and letter of
interest to
Program Coordinator,
Hillcrest Residence
214 E. Church St.,
Iowa City,lA 52245.

Women.

Independent
Adult Film
Production.
Send
Cover Letter
Photo
and contact
Information.

Hiring for fall semester
Hours per week: 12 -18
Open 8am - 8 pm
hours variable
R~spoft.Jlbilitl~$ : filling prescription, computer order
entry, customer service.
QlloiijicotiOft.J: excellenl
communication sIdlls.

Focus Production.
308 E. Burlington
Sutle .328

detail oriented.
Starr daie July or Aug 1998

towa City, IA

Contact Mary 356-3835

52245

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc_ is
currently accepting
resumes for a fulltime Administrative
Assistant I position .
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay close
attention to detail.
IDT offers a competitive salary and benefilS package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:
Production Manager
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241
/DT is an ~qllol opportunity
~mploytr

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleYB coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classas. _
Maximum 01 20 hoors
per week. 56.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborera.
Apply In person at !he
U 011 Laundry Service
all05 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm .

Do you have acne.?

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study Involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

COMPENS1"\'
ATION
t of

rrnatoIogy

Dep . De
,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Coil 353.8349

li~~;;~~~~;;;;;=;;;~;;;~il~~~~~~;f~=~~:;~=~~~
SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDEDI

Seabury & Smith, Inc.
Human Resource
Department
26 15 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Fax 35 1-0603

An equal opponunii)' employer.

Join Our

~

Day, date, time ____________________

omIce Work

Growing Thml!

Leading financial institution
experiencing e.ceptional growtlt
has !he following newposition
LlsaWemer@
available in our Infoonation
Sys(ems Department.
Computer Hdp DellI
Full-time position available in
our Coralville offICe. Will
resolve compuler software and
IDT·AA1
hardware rtlaled concerns for
1710 Commercial Park internal uscrs of !he nelworic
computing environment via
Coralville, IA 52241
lelephone. Must have
lOT
Is
an
ellual
opportunity
The Daily Iowan
experience
with lroubleshoolin.
employer
PC and primer problems as well
335 ..5784
.,.-.----,;..--- I~;;_ _;:====L!:=======~ as knowledge of DOS, Windows
II
3.1. Windows 95, Windows NT
and MS OffICe. Customer
scrvice
skills rtquired. Prior
Mall or bring 10 The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201_
help desk e.perience I plus.
Deadline (or submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
Pick up an applicalion at any of
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
our offices or send • letter and
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
<csume to
advertisements will not be accepted_ Please print c/early_
Hills Bank and Ttusl Company,
Hurt18l1 Resource Depanment,
Event
1401 S. Gilbett Strtet, Iowa
__________
__________________________
CilY, IA. 52240. EOE

CLASSy,
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

338·0030

ng
young, attractive

Distribution/
Clerical Openings
Immediate need to fiU
customer service and
distribution openings.
Part-time or full-time
availability. Positions
expected to continue for
1-3 weeks, depending on
project. Day or evening
hours vary according to
project. openings at N.
Dodge St. and Scott Blvd
locations. Calt 337-1006 for
more Information. Apply
now in person at
Human RHOurcH
Department
ACT National Office
2201

North OocIge StlHt
Jowa City. Iowa

or
Workforce Development
Center
1700 South 1at Avenue
CEutdale Plaza'
Iowa CIty, Iowa

Por information about
career employment
portunitles with
contact our
(http:www
ACTI..n

Loving infertile couple is hoping to
find a compaSSionate woman to
help us have a baby, We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes_ We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate_ Age 21-30_ Thank you for
your consideration, Compensa,tion
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733,

ITE:\I PROCESSOR
Immediate part-time position for an efficient.
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and
prepare daily posting of bank transactions.,
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
experience, strong ten key and balancing skills,
and a general working knowledge of debits and
credits. Must have the ability to analyze
balancing errors relating to customer
transactions, meet deadlines and possess effective
customer relations skills over the telephone.
Hours: M- Noon -8 :00 PM,
W/F- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
weekend (Oexible hours)_ Must be available
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
location, \02 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
AA/EOE

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO. ANEOE

Q

S:ystems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit . ~
agency serving people WM ha~e disabilities. ~
We ha~e 2 full-time management positions ~
at residences in Iowa Cit:y. As the
~
Supported Uving Counselor, :you wiU be resporuible for supervision of sUlf{; assisting
in the programming for the individuals with
disabilities; and general responsibilit:y for the
management of the residence. To qualih, :you mwt halle an appropriate educotion
and training.. human sertlices experience is
preferred.
Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.

plus
Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
o Annual Wage Increases
o Uability Insurance
~

Send letter of application and
resume 10:

lfLJ ,Systems Unlimited, Inc. :
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa city, IA 52240

·

.'
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RESTAURANT
--=,;",,;;.;:;,..-----1

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
;'acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne srudy InvoMng the use of
oral acne medlcat1on.
..

W...NT
AocIceo?
We..e got a .texo
clean used
DANE'S Driv.-In Is open AprIl 10 for fumilure plus dishes. ttapes. tamps
the summer. Ice cream and yogurt
artd
""'.
household
H...,. .
v..t• •
All al r..
pric...
Now IICCIPting
new consignments .
HOUSEWORKS

89 2nd St.
Coralville

Now hiring cooks
and drivers.
Flexible hours.
Call 358·9080
after 4 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS

.

SU(ance, employee meals & tuition re-

ImblJrsement. Shin and weekend pey
dlffer... tlat. artd attendanc. bonus. If
you are Int",ested In joining I great
team with hlQh . tandatds. Qlve us a
cal at (319)351-7460. Iowa C,ty Rehabilitation & Heallh Care Cenler.
EOE. MlFION.

Waltslaf1 noeded.
person. Outer Limn. Res·
& Bar. 191 0 S. Gilbert.
W... NTTO WORK ON A PATIO
THISSU .... ER?
FOOD SERVERS, COCKTAIL
SERVERS. & BARTENDERS
Full·time! part·Ume. nexlble hO'Jr1.
benorrts. Great pay In a great al·
moSphere. Apply In person.
JIMMY'S AMERICAN CAFE
1238 8th St.. West 08$ MoIne.
51S-224-1212
WENDY'S NOW HIRING. Apply
840 6. Riverside Dr.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

Gtfr.~8

_ Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

PIzza.

V

Part-time days &
evenings, fleltible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
$5.75/hour. Drivers with
own car also earn SI per
delivery plus tips.

STAFF PHARMACIST

i

e:uron Regional Medical Center is currently accept: ing application for a full·time Staff Pharmacist.
• Responsibilities for this position include unit
dose/IV therapy supervision, Home Health IV, and
~o~pice therapy provision. Clinical responsibilities
' incfude modified decentralized pharmacy operation, kinetic consulting, dose calculation and drug
It{leratpy consults, drug information provision, work• inZ closely with physicians aud interdisciplinary
t~ to ensure proper pharmaceutical use. Prior
, hospital experience preferred. Applicant must be
licensed in the state of South Dakota as a
Fbarmacist. HRMC offers a competitive salary and
knefit package. We are currently paying a $10,000
: sing on bonus. For further information or for an
• lapplication, contact; Human Resources, Huron
&-NdJcal Center, 172 4th St SE, Huron, S.D. 57350 or
: ",
phone (605) 353-6539.
:
r
HRMC is an equal opportunity employer

I:

531 Highway 1 West

HELP WANTED
W"'NTED: B7 .tudenl• . Lose 8-100
lb •. New metabolism breakthrough. atl
natural, doctor recommended, guar·
enlOed. $30 COSt. free sample. 1-800-

856-0916.

-

The Daily Iowan
~.

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Dally
has openings for carriers'routesln the
City and Corslville araas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
o Monday through Friday delivery

,:":~r:.

Orthopedic Physician
Assistant or Orthopedic
Tech for busy Moline.
Illinois medical/surgical
office. CeDification
required. Prefer strong
casting background. MUSI
have patienl care experi·
ence. Hours include days.
Monday evenings and
occasional Saturday momings. Send resume with
salary hiSlory to Personnel
Manager, P.O. Box 177,
Moline, IL 61266-0177.

~

~ Carrier contests

, U.hlvel'llty breaks
; Delivery deadline - 7 am

Summer Routes Available

E: Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N, Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalda,
Van Buren
Bartlet Rd., Roberta Rd.
,Bittersweet Ct., Clearwater Ct., Moaay
'Glen Ct., Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct.
•
Plea.. apply In

•

, II

,.1

911..... I

May to September

II

ll.atL/fllltl*

June(0 September
Johnson County
Conservation Boird
319-645-2315
Johnson County Is AN
AfFIRMATIVE ACTION EaUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
WOMEN. MINORITIES AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
Have Fun· Make A
DllTerence • Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
learn sportS; Baseball.
Baskelball. Tennis. Soccer.
Inli ne Hockey. Golf.
Swimmjng. Sailing. Mountain
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
etc. Localed in the Mountains
of MassachusellS j ust 2 112
hours from NYC/Boston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board.
are
for Boys
or
Camp Romaca for Gi rls
(800)779-2070.

SALES
SALES PEOPLE
Applications being
accepted now for full and
part time sales positions in
our store. Must have retail
experience preferrably in
the hardware or home

center trade. Great
benefits, training, pay and
atmosphere. Submit
completed application to
Dann Coffey, General Mgr.

NAGLE LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST
W.
ADVERTISING
SALES
Immediate openings In
newspaper ad sales In
the display/retail
department of the Iowa
City or Cedar RapidS area.
Qualified candidates
should have some type of
sales experience, preferably In advertiSing.
excellent customer
service SkillS, be able to
work Independently and
manage mUltiple
proJects. we will train
the right people. Base
PiUS commission anti
bonuses, with benefits
Including health Insurance With dental and
401K. This Is a great
career opportunity with a
rapidly growing company.
Please send letter,
resume and references
to: Ad SaleS. P.O. BOX
3002, Iowa City, IA 52244.

doormen. OJ.
bartenders. Appfy In person.
M-Th~~-Sal
2-9p.m.
PART-TIME aparImenl cleaning poaIt1on. $7.501 hOUr. Expertonc:ed pt..
\erred. 354-{)478.
PART· TIME malnlanancol laborar.
$7.50- Sg.OOI hour. Expertonc:e pte\erred. 354-{)47B.
SUMMER JOBS
We are hlnng articulalo. committed
peopIew1lowanllo make a dmaronce.
....ork full-lIma ex part·time
....ork outdoors or Indoor.
·full-time $360 poIINeek
-pan·t,me $S-$2O per hour
-paid training
-bonuses and benefits available
W. need new leaders to fight

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT
~•••••
~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available In our
residential program. Responsibilities
include work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
Starting pay of $8.QO per hour -- $8.50 by
the end of the first year.

SYltems Unlimited, Inc,
155611t Ave, South Suite t1 ,
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc.

TRUCKS
""
- SI WAN
HOU
NG
TED
.:.:.:~~..:..;;,;;....;~;,,;.;;.~:;..

..;,.;;..:..;;,..;;,,;,,;,,:,._ _ _ __
GMC S-15. White. tow·rId•.
~s'.
_~.''' ' Runs goOd. $1600.

ROOM FOR RENT

"'v_ !Aty

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

fr:.

WHO DOES IT

iiinTiiiF.iuPiiV--1
s:

:":::::::;:::====::;1
II

HEA1'TH & FITNESS

~

~~i"~~~~~~.f:I~NRE~Jr

SWEDISH sl)'\. massag•. very I.- ~52::B,:.:I.c-:-::.,-::-",,"-=--:-:--:--c
FREE HOTLIN E 1.800.423·5967. 18lI1ng. sonsull and non·...uat . 351- "'VAtLABLE 811. Furnlshed _

hHp :/fwww.re.o rl aal.sOlntN et 1608.

(tNCN)
';';';'~~~~ii):¥;w(-I MEDIC... RE RECI PI ENTS are you
using a NEBULIZER M... CHINE?
STOP paying lull price 101 "'lbutorol.
"',revenl. etc. Solutions. MEDICARE
~~~~!'""_ _ _ _ wi" pey tor them. We biM Medicare lex
"::
you and 'hie directly to your door.
I.!EO·A-SA E I-BOO-53B-98491
~~~~iiNmOiU;QE-1 (INCN)
MnAaOLIFE Your Lilt . Lou
Weigh II F••, Gr"l1 With Natural
Herbs. Call fex fREE Sample & More
Information. SpeclatPriceS35. 1-800--~~~~~--I :.:720-8554==..!:(tNC=N:!.)
MUST SELLI ... LL-9 ALL·STEEl
BUILD INGS. Hug4I discount•. Ideat
fex all uses. SpecIal 2'1<24,10. Was
$6260 now $389•. Sevelal .1....
SptIngexsumm.dafivery.CIII1-800_ _=~~=~
I 866-2784. (INCN)
NO DOWN P~YMENT? PROBLEM
SoIl slexage
from 5.tO
CREDIT? OWn Ihe home you need
~~:=rngs
now. withoul a big doWn payment.
-SleaI doors
Complel. financing if qualified. !l&ContI.IlIt' I..... City Iocollonal Goorge Homo Allianc. 1-1100-343337-3506 ex 331.()675
2884 (INCN)
PUBLIC ... UTO AUCTION I Satur.
day. May 2. l OAM. WISI C.ntral
Auto "'uctiorHBO E." 117. Waukee.
A... A HAULI NG. resonaDIo moving IA. 0... 200 Cars. TrucI<s. Campers
rates.Trash! brush removat also. Ca" &crfc~~~ ;rnrfalOfI:Sai'IOc:'5',1Q5~~";!3~~
John at 331-5028.
~
=~A~PA;':A~TME
==NT
'='=
~V=ERS
=-- -,:(I:::C:;:,N;c.)-~~-:-::,."..--:c-:-I
-STEEL
BUI LDINGS.
Sale:
E'periancod.luIly equipped.
40.60.14. 5B.767; 50.75.14 .
7-<lay..",;c.,.
$11 .930; 50.,0.0.,6. $16.023;
351 -2030
60.100.,6. $IB.278. I.!lnl·.'OIIQI
BOXES' P...CKING SUPPliES
bU,ldlngs. 30.,20. 2. unfts. $1 1.3n.

room. 5 mlnU"1 wes' OIIMU on

_

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CEHTER
ElIpoIionctd Instruction. CI..... beginning now. Catl Barbara
Wllch Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794.
T'AI Chi Ch·u.n. Beginning cta..
starts I.!oy 16. Don Aronz. 364-8921.

I

TRA"EL
&
,V
--_--1ADVENTURE

GLENWOOD18TARIUCK AI •• an·
driI. Mlnne ..... GrillI Getaway. Resorts. Camp. Swim. Boallng. Fish.
GoIl. Famiy Relaxalion &RecreaIion.
Reasonable RAtesl can 24 hour1lex
FREE Inlcxmatlonal Package: 1-800782·9937. (INCN)

__

St. Utiktlas peld. Icitctten. fuI.

dIy. potIdng. $190-$265. 337-e3Cl.

GARAGE/PARKING
LARGE on. Clfgeragt. Avoi1_1mmedl.llly. On Wut 110 • . $501
month. Cal Sean 337·7261 .

BICYCLE
MOUNTAIN BIKE : Special ized
Stumpjumpor 1.12. 16". good oondIlion. $450 OBO. Allornoon. 39B·
8267;anerBPM35I-5756.

MOTORCYCLE

... VAILABLI -Y"fUnt 1. _
hom •• Ilundry. CIA • • 1. block. t.
campus. busline. gradi ptofesslonl1
pt"erred. quiet house. ~.
AVAILABLE now and Fall. Thr"
bIocka from _ .ntown. elICIt room
ha. own link. Indg. & NC. SlIIrt
Iulchon & DaIh wi\II m_ only. 1225
piUS 1itC1r1c. Catl339-1549.
BEDROOM In .paclou. Victon.n
hou ... porch. yard. wolght room.
WID . Two block. 10 Cl mp••.
S23O/mortth.35A-A888.
DOAM STYLI AOOM, Auguot II.
$235 • monlh plus eltetrlc. mi·
crowlVO. IIfrig. d.lIe ••holv" IIId
Ilnk ptovtc\od. 5 mlnul. wale to 110
end F"tOIdItouse. No pots. 203 MjI1It
"'ve. location. May
a. . . .
($215). Cd ~IB!1.
ECONOMtCALltvin. 5240· $280/
month. Uti1i1iM lnetuded. pfflttt lor
IIIIOUS IltJd8nt 338-1104.
EXTRA LARGE NlClIIOOII.
CLOSE....
HARDWOOD fLOOII8,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351-oe1O
FALLlMsing. Aronal hospitIi locolion . Rooms aIartIng ., $24S1 .......
alt ullhll.s paid. Share kHchen Ind
balIt. Call 3374«3.
hiltoricll.-~- .............::

~:~ ftoors~";i~~

......1f1O; S305 UIIIh18s 1ncUIId; 35t.

-

BOQ..327~790.EoIansian 79. (INCN)

,.uuwr

ggv

080. CaI\353-()381.

TH E DAILY IOW ...N CLABSIAE
MAKE CENTSIf
WOLFF TANN ING BEDS·T ... N AT
HOME. Buy DIRECT and SAVEl
eorn.-c;aV Homo unHltrom $199.
Low Martthly Payments. FREE CoIcx
Catalog. Call TODAY 1~2.1310.

, .... SuzUltI 125 "s~ok. dUll pur.
pos • . Exc.".nt condilion. $1600.
(319)1IA6->lIel .
A-!«ITC
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WEl.COME
1001 25th ~VE . • 7
CORALVIUE 821.(1487

JEWELRY

AUTO DOMESTIC

OS

~~'o=--:-.,-,:-:-,--.,.,--,-

LAAGE . quill. Private r1trigtrltor.
Sink. microwave. No pets. no smc:l<.
itI<,I. A _ II(JW. $1~to. AJsr
7:30 p.m. cal 354-2221.
LOCATID anI block

from_.

11_ '

own_

TYPING

ltt3 Ford Eoc:cr1 wagon. Good can-

'FDII11Typlng

----------1
dim. law prlnl•• 17"

~......~_ _ _ _ _ _ I.xtras. paclcage

Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advertising presence on the Internet. This will
inelude the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastern Iowa's leading business directory;
and, the sale of banner ads for Gazette Online, as
well as other Gazette Company Web sites.
The successfu I candidate will be responsible for
development of S client base of non-traditional
newspaper adverti sers whose businesses or organization would benefit from an Internet presence; and,
selling along side print reps to maintain established
relationships with an existing customer base. This
person will have a role in the development and success of new and existi ng Web site publication offerings.
Requirements include:
• At least two years sales e)(perience or equivalent
eltperience in interactive media
• Familiarity with WWW and e-mail communication
• Strong presentation and communications sk.iIIs
• Ability to demonstrate to, and education clients
on Internet adverti sing
• Use of PCllaptop and presentation software
• Reliable transportation and mai ntenance of valid
driver's license
This is a unique opportunity to be part of the
Internet advertising ;uture. The Gazette offers a
competitive compensation package, including salary
piUS commission and benefits. If you are self-startIng, tle)(ible, energetic, positive person interested in
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume and salary history by May 13 to:
THE GAZETIE

P.O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids , Iowa 52406

FlU ., 319·3116-8834
E-mail W£flbt<it fyiow. inn pc!

:.:.::.=.::;.:::::..-----1 7312.
QUA LI T Y
WORD PROCESSING
Sinc. 1ge6
IS YOUR RESUME WORKtNG?

mon~ex. many

ex separate. Ched at

(3 t9)396-5672; (319)356-6440.

NO pets.~.

"groat
Ch.vy
CtltbI,ty.
HIgf1
mll..358g•. ROOMS
for rent II! fumIthod
1IousI.
condillon.
$1500
o.b.o
=!.~~~:.
:..~
Jor-")'35UI52.
t4 Dodge Shodow ES. VB. 2_. IIHOIIT ex IDII9-I1rm _ . Frat
lulomallc. ""04001. 75.000 mill •. cabII. _ ....... _
and ......
$7300. 339-8006.
mort. Cell ~.
11K Chevy Camtro 221. FtJkof load- SU_ ER roontI for S1Udent. F_
~.~~or. mint. SIe,5001 artd molt. 337-2573.

RESUME

==:-:7.-=-==:';::~"",,=-=
POWER MAC 7200. 90 MHz. 16 lAb
RAM. lev81 " cachO. 500 lAb HD mo-

..:="ed room.

;:~. FM'AM ClSstI1• • S39OO.

'Word Proc:osslng

~

10...•• only Ctnlllod P'o......,.,

USID
COI.tPUTlRS
J&L
Compuler
Oo"",any
82B S. Dubuquo St. 354-a277

llltumtWrIIor wifl:

WANTED
Used ex wracked cars. trucks 01
_van
_ .",
' OuIclI~:;:
"
:;:_:;;:
.:;end~remov
~_II·_ 1
6n-3048.
&79-3048

'Strengthen
your
.xlsting
·Compo
.. and
design
yourmotorial.
resume
·Writ. your aNOf loIttrJ
' Oevelop your job s_ch . tratagy

WIIUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto SoitI. I \lAO Hwy 1 Will.
FOR BALE. pook shelves. fu lon.
_
Mom*'- Profossianat
338-ee8e.
queen size bed Including manress.
tram. and headbOard. One year old.
....socIaIian of Resume Writers
. . . . ._ - - - - - Prices nagotlabfe. 364-701t.
3.:..
54:.;.
• .:..:
71:,,:
2.:..
2 - -I
MUST san . tBM prlnl ... $50. Two _ _..::
ttes..... 55O."d $30. 337-5055.
WOROCARE
, ... s ••• _ • I~" . 3~-.
338-38B8
~ ........
...... ~
QUALITY cltan. genHy used house~~~~~~
.:::~
~~~~.:..hold Iumlshlngs. Oesk•. dl~. so318112 E.Bu~1ngton St.
, ", Honda CMt: OX. 2-door hatdtlamps. stc. Newesl consiljnment
In town "Not Necessanly An·
bllCk. 501pHd. 77.000 mlili. Now
CompitI.
PIc1tuIontf
ConIUIIoIion
muffler . C....U• • ""C . 54100 .
• 315 tsl SI.. Iowa Crty 351.

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVA IL.... LI August I . Own bf6.
room and bttltroom. New . compIt•. $2QO/ month pU 1/2 ..
tin ~ :131-4257; evenI,. »

~LI :::~

chmng ' cia.. to ComPUI. own room. WID.
12761 men .. plUI uttItties. A......

_____ ~MM~.~~~=.=-~~~~

'10 FREE CopItt
'Cover LIhrI
'VISN MUtorCtro

IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33W7t4
3SW718

----

FAX

FI MAL., non-Imok ... I/tIe-In tIdt
R.n' . vlll"I," " p.rt Of ..Itry.
~1e83 •
354-0862.
GRAD/ PROFU" OMAL . Shit.
• PMcht 944 TurIIO el~. ~ nice three b«Iroom. two botIvooIIt
tpItd. to.I1I •• CD. rt<TlOVlIbIl lop. ""'- ().Ht noIgItbomood. NC. ...
Rtm_ con<ItIiOtt SI1.5OO. 358- ........ AvaIIabIt,... S230pU I~
8853.
ultlitie•. 338-7330.

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _ ________ 2

3

5 _ _____ 6 _____ 7

9
1o _______ 11
13 ________ 14 ________ 15
17
18
19
21

22

4 _______~
_ _-'-____ 8 _ _ _ _ __
12 __________
_________ 16 _______
20 _________

23

24 ________

Name _ _ __ _ ____________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

___________________ Zlp _ _ _ __
Phone ______________________________

Ad information: # of Oays _ Category ______..........-....:..-:.--'----=
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ·($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .60 min.)

11 · tS days
16·20 dlYS
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.!
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.1

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check Of money Older, pi.c ad over the phone,
or stop by our office 10000ted at: 111 Communication Center, tow ity, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

,

, .. , YAu'HA'- SPlCI...L'''''''' "'-528"1

Free brochures. Sentin.1 Buildings,

~~~~~E~~~I

•

10_

~""""'andmlcr_"'Sf\n
• .....
bathroom. StarI.<1g aI 5225.
paid. Cd ~112.
NEA R campu • • Jun. 1. Large Iu,·
nishId room. 5Itare kilchen and bat1ts
wiIh women. SSIFO. No pea. 338:'::":;:'~:;':":""'_ _ _~ I .;..:;:...;..;;....;:...;;.,;..;~...;.;..;;....-I ;:38:;,:1,::0.===--..,._.,.---"
DIAMOND aoI11a1r• • gold. ~ hlQh , ... OIds_CaIoIs. B3.000mjt$. NONSMOKING . quiet. clost . wei
01... grode. one careL Cd 33~I94. depondabil. S550 080. 33&-9021. lurnlshed . $2BO·$300. own b. th.
, ... Ponliac Grand"'m. four-docx. S330. _
""*'<led. J38.4070.
lutomatic. new Sony ".eo. mony NOW and Jun. I wilh fatl option.
_parts. r _. 51700ob.o.(3Ig) Ctose 10 campul. Ft.nIialted roamt
341-<1303.
lex - . Some have
.. .. Ch.vy C.ltb",y. AUlomltic, Startlng II Sl9Q( IneIudes ~ No
WILL TYPE lor you. FISI . accu· NC. new •• hlust. $995 obo. 351- pets exwalerbtdo. 338-3810.
rate. Exeatl...t proofreader. PC. iaHO 8267.
PA RTIALL Y furnl.hod; 11"lbI.
.:..:.:..:.:.:.,:.;~~~~~_ t:prt:::n:::tar:..:.:::Mary::!!..:::35::.1~=::::...
. _ _ _ I 11tO Ford Tempo. Good condi1ion. _ ; qIHt bUildIng; cot_;
:80i:i.9Si8~VENlil
WANTED TO BUY:
WOROCARI
Sl000 080. 62&-7935 evanlngs.
prtvatt ~~ iIUtdIy; PIJ'<ing;
Kogoralex. p1e..a call 35&-8336.
33&-3888
Itt:! Mer"""l _
. AI _
. Ilr. S235 ""'".III1dudtd; 35t~1. .
3.0 IHer VB.... MI FI.! cassen•• elK.
PlUME LOCATION
318112 E.Burllng1an SI.
S5BOOo.b.o. :J3S.tA18.
St.rn_exAugua!

The Gazette has an opening for an outside salesperson for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our Online Sales Department.

10Wl City'. Morning Newspaper

WANTED

~la~lg'~~.=~N~M" (aco) 471 - ""C:O"':,~:=EEPIRS

SHIPPING WORLOWIDE
Free ~ ...."~
Free In;;'':;''
MAILBOXES on MARKIT
221 E.Markst
354-2113
I WILL MOVE YOU COI.tPANY
Monday through friday Bam~
Enclosed moving van
883·2703
MOVINQ Van and manpower. 7 days
a _ . 321·2272.
MOVING ?? SELL UNW ... NTlD
FURNITURE fN THE D... IL Y
IOW ... N CL...SSIFIEDS.
C~~:~~=~;~I WI MOVE STUDENTSI
1d
rate•• binding e.tlmates No
t sm.II. Our price. can·t be
any legal oparalion. ~.

OUTSIDE SALES

The Daily Iowan

~ ROOMMATE

SSWi BUY S$ COLLECTING P...V·
Commarcili &ResidonU'"
12381 MONTH. Ulilllili plid. F,.. ..
MENTS? Soller financed Notes. In·
tnlUred
bI•. On bUIU n•. cloa. to COlON" .
surance Set\1emon1l. u.nd Note POI1·
SptIng andcerpol cleaning.
...
101100. Colonial Ananclal 1-800-9611341·9590
~354--4=:::28~17:
' =-:-::--:-:--:-_ _
1200 Ext. 48. (INCN)
mi. W-..gtDn
CARS fOR $ 100 OR BEST OFF·
I
EA. Seized and auctioned by OEA.
lMge • ...a-tumIShed rcom. cIoto to
A~;:'~~~~IT
FBI. IRS . "'U models. 4wd•• boat..
dOWntown. S225/l1lOI1th. 3tl 1-«lQt.
Concort • • SpO!1s.ChlCago Buill
computers artd mor•. Your area now! ~;;;;':'~::;;::':::""----I ADtII2 D. Sleeping rooml. altar.
(319) B28-1 000
1-8()0.V.41.ffT77 . C4298. (INCN)
DEBT CON8OLIDAnON
kitchen and beth. 011 .._ parilitg.
~~!'""_ _ _ _ _ _ I CARB FOR $1OIl. SoIZed end ~ 10Cul payments 10 65%.
All utilitiel
Avlil_ 1II1 trtd III.
'::
cally. Honda • . Toyotas. Porch.. .
2' hOur apptOVII.
_ y' rlday II- 5p.m 3tl1-2111.
1-6()(Hl73-8207
ADt21'. Sfeeping rooms. sltaraki\:h.
,;.";;';~~~!E!E1:D-_14" S. mort ... US Age ncy of Can·
•••
u:::::m:::.
. r!,!!A,:::
"a:!,!lr!.,.
•._1_.BOO
_ -8_75-665
_ _'_._
oI·
111
& bath.
paid. M-F.
0fI.tn0t
~. (INCN)
parIdng.
_ AI utifrties
10 campus.
~.
1
CASH FOR ~NY RE ... SON I
=35~I~~~ln
~.~_ _ _ _ ____
$20.000: 550.000; $1 00.000! HomeMIn~::=~::"s. ADf~~'=~LeaaIllC1
owners Only. No iJpIront - . 125'"
~ dillCOUnt wi1h ltudIt1t t.D.
rant ."""",-. A
~.
of your home's value. No equity nooOAbove ~I FioWeIS
Contact ~oyl1one 33fI.628B.
ed. Low.. payment•. Eoceltont rat...
128 112 East WaShington S _
AD ••02. Room lOt ..nt downtow.
1-.637'1777 (John) (INeN)
OIat 351-1229
1Ibov. Engler1 Thealer. AvoI_ ...
COLLOIDAL MINERALS 01 tho
nLEVISION,VCA.STEREO
modiatalyuntlIJuly31.1998. Contta
Iype de.cri bed on ' Dead Ooclors
SERVICE
Koy.tano 338-6288.
f ~~Wt~rJt,unOA.~ Don' Ue' lape. 51 1.95/ quart. ~ In
Factory _zed.
AREN"" hospital location. Room.
t:
gallons. ColI0IdaI SIIvor. $26/8 oz. No
many boonds.
ltartlng al $240/ month. att utiitiet
Mambershlpf Buy Dlrectl HI00-4 7CJ.
Woodbum EItc1ronk:s
pIid. SIt.... kitcI10n and batt. Cal 3&411638.
1116 Gllt.t Court
2233.
GOT ... CA MP GROUNO MEM·
338-7547
::.U::G:.:U~S-T--d-Ic-~
----It;- •
_ . ; :~;"';'i;g:= ,;:
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? WE'U
TA~E IT. AMERIC...·S MOST sue·
erator; shar••• _ t kitchen. baft
CESSFUL RESORT RESALE
L.
ladli1l..; $370 u1IIHlaslndude; 35t.

~;;;:;;~;;===~

.

Office Hour
Monday-Thursday '

CIe

COl

, _
~n. partclng. WID. $1j
ptus vtiI~itS. Immodialoly. 354-696"
ilUlllER SltlItt own bedroom In sp
,Iou' two bedroom. Pool . WI(
WtS1SidO. l.!oy free. 341-7877.
IUIIIIIER . ublot. Own bedroom
twO bocJoom apa ~m ant. Near car
pus. $250. 486-9661 .

KENWOOD car ampilfier andCetwin.
Vega house spoako ... Bo.1 offer.
351.7BI 5 "'""" meuage.
•

TICKETS

\i56:~

OWN basemen t rOOm In

I ...OLI CONSTRUCTION
cuI monthly paymenls up 10 60'Mo. T,.. saMee. rOOfing and r"""r. chin!Conoofidatt nowl Catl Crodi1 SeMc:es DIY and _
r"""r.•.,..poor. PHYSICIAN couplt looking fo< "".
'''&;ii87, iloc,",i;,~0<1;:;5o",,1;';·',Ii. (aco) 366-9698 Ext 476. (INCN)
Ing. rotllnlng walls. Concl." . 364' nlshed hou .. 10 rll11 tor an. y. .. At>
"
2388.
gu. t lot. Prof. clo.. 10 un'-fly.
2'* =:o~~~= GIRMANI Engllih trl n.lltor. III Con~ 5Il1-473-4174.
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I. Aulo Loons. Crodit Problem. OK. documonll. (319)835-3960.
...,IiI. hllCr.....)uIIon.uwo.ca

clean walar. campaign financo
Iorm. and low uliily rales.
calilCAN _ 1 1
WORK In California Ihl. summer.
Our student. avelage $2100
monlh. Chal~9 but very
ing. Call 351
5.

Sales

111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

H11t4/l"'9 4

KENT PARK

SUMMER WORKERS

r~~~§:~§:~~~!.L:==~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~I

R~m

"

.

AUTO SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
..:..;;;;;;,:...:..;;,~-----

MISC. FOR SALE

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations. profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West
354-6020

Domino's Pizza Is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331 ·0442
for appointment.

St.

DUBUQUEFEST:
M...Duke
Y 15-17.
Old
11 1338-4357
Steven. Dr.
.._ _. F.R.
EE.P.ItII
. I.ng_ _HouM
Tou~ Art FaI~
Tumatoe
and BrewFe., CONCERTSILtVE
ENTERTA INMENT on
_________
Art _~Iest -.~.~.""." .. ~
suaoVIRDUE BILLS? Cred~ Prol>-

RN • • LPNI. CNAI
Seeking motivated Individuals
on our ICF & SNF unHs on the 2-10
& 10-6 .hlft •. We currontty have a
$200 sign on bonus. and offer a com·
pemivo wage scale. 401K. haalth In·

E .Bu~ln Ol on

:~1ndowsI DOS
'Thesla fDll11atlng
' LegaII APN IA.A
'_ness grophlca
•Ruth Joba Welcomo
' VISN MlsterClrd

1-&IraJFA~~~~~l'05'l lem.? Clll lex Inlexmallon on how \0

"Making a difference ... Everyday"
.W e need a Part-time Counsel-or to
~~rk with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
w~rk with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities; and use of community
re~urces. Hours are generally flexi'Starting pay of $8.00 per hour$8':50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call-or send a letter of application to:

~

31B 112

l011_

·Cou·n selor

~

MuOI own bedroom! b. thloom
~,.. bldroom. SltyllQhll, WID. CO
. IlIQ fin•• $21 01 monlh. Sublet un
1/31198. 331- 9001 .
MAY fr... S25 0/monlh . O.
I)IdIl>Ith In two-bIdroom . Cambu
.......... 112 ulllitl ... Wllllidt. 35

..,n.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

--

AUTO FOREIGN

WORD .
PROCESSING

HOW TO Wrlfe Your T."" ".".,
KITCHEN stan wanted. Apply In poIl'tffIto<A~mgl ~ BIN/IdOIon.
1011 • G.A. Malane's. 121 Iowa Av..
CAMP COUNSELORS. Overnight Publlca1ion avallablt from lonl!Vi.!on
COLONIAL PARK
, ' ' ' BMW 3181. Runl gr.. t•
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE I. IooIclng Camp. In Pocono Mounlaln 01 P... Concepll. PO Bo• • 31. Au.va'M.
IUIIIN. . . SlRVIC..
loaf. ""C . JUl t luned up. S3500I
line COOle. artd pt~ need counselors to leach athlellcs.
1 .J~m~~~~iTI~ Word ~:!:o~~~~\.,,~ ~0=
80...::339-:::..:1.::
1I4I::.7:..._ _ __
2-4 PM. 510 outdoor adv.ntur•. art •• & t.IOREI M065231. $le.95.
lion•• notary. copI... FAX. pItOrte 111·
=::.:=-::::.0.:==::...____ 1Cal (215)887,9700 ex e-maU
IWtri"9. 3:J8.88OO.
10 RII'Igt Rover. 751<. 0'_. •• .
pln8\f~pand.com
TRANSCRIPTION, PIP'" editing COCltano-. moonroof. e_
_
8KYDIVE LIS_s. ttnd8ll1 dives.
anyllll-.f
proces'stng
"..d
•.
Jill"
dillon.
'16.900. J58.e853.
sky surfing.
Paredl.e Skydives. tnc.
351!-1545Iaave massage.
.... CASH'OII CAlli""
319-472-4975
WOROCAAE
7~~:1=rv~
338-3888
339«31.

INSTRUCTION

ACNE STUDY
·

BOOKS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

roOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

,
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ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

HOUSE FOR RENT

NOW .....-. two t.lroom open.
mIni, clo.t to ,.mpul. Call
. ~~~~__
;~~~~~~___ 1 ~~~1~12~
_
ELOCATION

==:..:::==-=~=='_431
__
.....
.......

I • 2 IIEIlAOOMI
I.C. • COIW....lI.l£

Nice 2 BR W/2 -.I*I<in\I. 1aundIY. ..I.. kitI;hon. FREE doWntown

CALL.,-4411 D.' J.

• Free heat

July rent fr ... F"r•• ott·

... ~,.,..:='"' "'tel
parking. Clo.. '0 eampu..
Availabll June t. 337~~7.
iiiiii~i';~~5;;;~~ lloOrs.
UNIQUE one bedroom . HardwOOd
LOll 01 window •. E.tremely

NC.two
IaI.rdry.
bodroornJ.

No polS. 350-20'3
IIVILLE Apartments hu onl end
two I>Idroom _
tvUabIt ""dlaltly. ,." ir1Gluc* hMI. NC. end
_er. L.8ur>dry. ~ pOIIong. 20
--~~~iiii~N--1 hr. rnoIntenonca. CeI 3311-1 175.
Huge 2 BR. 2
Nice '*1>11.
TWO bedroom aplrtm.nt . Oulet
laundry. PII1<in!I. 1arge k _ .
IfM, ""- mlnut .. from 0001,,,.. utJII.
".. FREE doWntown shut1le.
tin paid. no pals. J3i.0391 .
AvoIllbil August S580 WiD utilitiee. WAUl to clUs. Two bedIOOrnS. Oft-;-;;=~~C:::aII:-:36:,:,:;I-83=70:::'==:;;:- 1 Slreet parking IVlnlblt. $600.
338-0647.

NCNW. SUUWffI OR FAll

TWO rooms avoillbl. In Ior1Ie Ih,..

-

shuttle. AvoI_ AuguoL
seoo 1010 ut_
Call 364-2787.

OR OOWNT()WN IT\JD1OI

~~~~~E!~~-I bedroom.

Augusl

IIIAIONAklllA1IS

• =-=:-::, . . - - - = - - - :1
.,.
thr... boodroom. _ ,.."'_---.-.

• Spacious floor
plans

A~~~~2.:..:~~~~ dose
to campu. end doWntown. CoIS ~f.Ljfit~;ij:~j'i;iibt<ii>;;;;1
welcorno. Cal 338-6316.
A

-

;:::~:=::::;::.:.;::'£==~== I WESTSIDE, IWI paid. micro. dishwuher. en'1';:corn. gorage.1YIIiI.
.me. .Ally.
L SIiOO-$620. 33&-

G....t IoaIIIon
e SwimminG poe{
e

3914.

THREF/FOUR
BEDROOM
51 0 •• John.....

C--..
g~Uc: three bedroom. two
balhs. l)W1<ing. laundry • ..,... kf1Cll.

~:::::::.-=:~~~-=-:==:;-;; I en. Ire. shuttle doWntown • ..-aIIabtt
August. $750 """""" utJI1ieS. C11351-

8391.

APAIL renl ~ee! 2 boodroom! 2 batIt
WIth baJeony OM microwavi. and
laundry on·sl1• . S5OO-50OI moIIm •
Utilities. Call 339-9320.
HIe. One boodlOOll1 cIoM 10 C8l!lput. AVAILABLE Junl lind August , .
in ~d., hom • . Loll of chl,actlr, Two bedroom . '82 We.tslde Or.
Off-.lro.. periling. $415. IWI paid. Ol.hwuher. NC. laundry. Oft-streel
Avaiteble ImrnodietlIIy. Koystcne Pmp- parlclng. on buotlne. non-tmoker. no

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

~

~~~~~;~~~II ~~~~~~~i§~ :::;:...,:::::,::..,-=----0--.,.---1

I

ADtl015. EHiclenoy. and one _

end

Quie~

~~~~~~~;'=~I~~~~~~~~]!
n

busline, westside,
HJW pd, off-street parlting,
"
o n-si e manager.
Family owned & opera'......
-"

_

8073.

or1Ies.J38.t288.
pet •• 55501 month.
338-0026:
354·
room aportmanls. Wa.tslde. HIW AVAILABLE
now. Two
bedroom
In
paid. laundry on lite. _ " ' " ...... historic building on CHlllon SI. Heel
Ing. Mon- F~. ~ 5i>.m. 351-2178.
wet.,. AC paid. AU appliances. Aerrt
ADlI2 .. KHehenlne. Ifficl ...ey. I reduced. 5570. Cal 350-66QO.

I BRMarkt!.
..,.rtmenlt. Comer 01 Cllnlon
::;;;;;;;;;;;1 2178.
351~~~~~;;~~~;, 11~~~~~~~~dri>;n; '-;::=::::;:::;:::=:;==
I,

apts
avail June 1 & Augl.

I

'17I.COlLEDI
SIR, 2 I\aIII
In '91 . brand n_ 0IIPIt a Wno.
Just like n_. Eat.... kItcI1 ....
FREE parking . 5740 wlo ut,ibel.
N.., FREE downlown _
.
COlI 351-8391 .

Ctoee-In
&
eol 8. GILBERT
Glgan1ic 2 BRl2 boIh
Eal.. l<itehen. balcony . 1000 aqft.

HIW pIId.~.~.

ADIU. On. _oom. r.. lnlly r.

rnodoIted._.seeuritvbUldina.

F~own~~~

WID flelllly. mlcrowlvI. M-F. ~5 .
$651 lOla ut,lIlles.
361 -2178.
Call 364-2787.
ADl22. Kitchen • • lIlellncy. lBR. CORALVILLf . H'~ two bedroom.
e.. tllde apartment. Ctote to campu.
......
~
and downlown. M-F.~. 361-2178. one batf1Ioom eoncIo. vautted~
•
flreptaee. baleonV. dishwasher. W .
ADt338. On. bedroom ..,.rtmenl. Avanable Mav 22 . 55851 monlh .

C' 08I-'N- .,1 S ~
_."
_,nson

br~~kI=.

338-5736
easlslde.V1dMduaioullldeen,rances.
:::::~===:=======~I
WID
laclNty. oll-slreet parf<lng. Mon· 369-2947.
='='~=~--:-.,--:--,--:-

On FREE shuttle rwa.
Fri. 9- 5i>.m. 351-2178.
3 BORM. 2 BATH, 5729 WiD utIkU...
ADl420. Large onl boodroom. hard·
361-8391.
wood
wal<J1Ii distance 10 down- "i.ii~~~~~;;n;;;;,;~;; DODGE STRUT. Thr.. boodroom.
town. 1Ioors.
HIW paid. ~. 9-5.351 -2178. EI
A0I514. One bIdroorn Eutslde. Oft.
H/W pIId. Ale.
torage.
pari<ing. Now. 338..·4774 •
• treet parking. WID '''''Ilily. Mon- Fri.
1
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
::.~..:5p:!:.:::;m::.;.35='-..:2c:;17:.:8:;,.
' ____
.,., 433 8.JoIIn_
A_ I •• One E _ . oIf.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
Th_ bedroom. fwD balhroom. eat....
s"", 1)W1<1ng. WID facl1lty. Mon- Fri.
30&320 S. Gi1ber1
kitchen. laundry. parl<ing. Fr.. shu1tie
~ 5i>.m. 351-2178.
Huge. _
2 BRl2 balh. parking. roul• . $759 w,lhout ulihU ... Can
AUGUST. Efficiency apartment. Lob
Nice carpet uno.
351-11391.
01 storage. book.helves. tunny. nc
80k:0nies. Ilt-ln kl1c:hoen.
petl. (.ferenc ••. Ha. charact,r
Three mlnotes 10 CIaSsH.
$410. 36H)690.
$662 lOla utilities.
361-8391 .
AVAILABLI immedialely. Elfoc:ienc:y
for 5370. 740 _
SI. H/W paid.
FALL· ,,4 S.Dubuque
no PIlI. 671/-2649.
QrMl1ocatloni
Spacious 2 BRl2 Ba1h
AVAILA.Ll lmmediatetyl Furniahed.
2 _from downtown.
all utililles paid. ctote 10 UIHC. no
Eet"n kitCh.... newer carpet.
pets. no .,noldng. 337-6731.
$630 wiD \Ailitin. Cd 351-8391.
AVAILABLE July 1. S360. hili paid. FALL • • 75 Two bedroom with Iwo
Harlocke St337-2973 or 338-6132. batIt . . ..01_
tor Fall. wlil<ong dltCLEAN, furnl.hed. qUit!. spacious. tInCe 10 campu• • 811 1OI)IIaneeS. oft·
officlency. S360. Moyfree.33S-1933 . • tr~. 5595. thomu Real·
CL08E~N. one bedroom apartment. tors
.

I

6_.,.•

==::...;:===-::=_____

No Depoatta

'¢f
Free Cambua
Service
Call Unlveralty
Apartmente

335-9199

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

One year lease,
Deposit same as
·Oishwu Mr,
• DiJponl

:::,~==-===.;c..

__ ONE
_
nllr UIHCllIw. AlC.
laundry. parking. $4151 month. Avail1

_

end of May. 361-1i879.

~iiwOOiD'i;Qbo;d,g:om:-t.;o 1 ONE bedlOOm. $1651 monlh include<
HIW. prlvlle drlvoway . S. Dodgo
36Hil52.

• Free off-street parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S, Johnson
( I ()I.,I I\:

I<)('\II()\:S
\:0 ( 0,\11'11 \rS
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$3101mo
Open immediately

~iiiOOii.i~~1

1 BDRM $416-$536
3 BDRM $692-$963
==-=----14 BDRM$1 .132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
a No pets

Parking, laundry, ulilltles paid . No

poll. no smoking. 5370. May I. 338- I=:::::'==~====:::-I
sea4.

FALL LIABING -DOWNTOWN
522-628 S. Van Buren.
large 1 BA apt'. n _ capell
line.
Mlnuto. to clu....
$414 lOla utMitiat. CaM 361-8391.
FALL • • 72 CIO•• 10 clmpu • . On.
bedroom. ott'Slreet parking. laundry.
HIW paid. $440. Available lor Fall.
Thorn.. AMiloro 338-4853.
FALL • • 86 On. bedroom elos. 10
campus In older hou ... 011-",".,
parking. $460. $490. & $650. Avoilie .'or Fall. Thom.. R _ 33114ob853

11)1\ \ ( III , \I( 111'\1\(. \/1\ \1'1/'1 H

1 loiN

Brand NEW In .327 E. College.
Lu,ury 2 BRl2 bath. balcony'
un~nd

pertclng.
Call todeV 361-8370.
OREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
927 E. Cottege
Two bedrooms . IwO baths . •• t-In
kHehen . laundry. parking. S563 plu.
utililiea. Cd 351-8370.
GREAT ioe<IIIon. Two bedroom. May
free. Nego,I_. Huge room •. 3514728•
KEOKUK ST. AI'T8.
New luxuoy 2 bedroom! 2
HIW paid. AC. avollobte May I. 32lJ and I bodrooml1 bolhroom aparlKlrtcwOOd Ave. $400. 341-5912.
m.nl • . InClude" DIW . CIA . mlHUGE ona bedroom doWntown. H/W crowaVl. baIeoniat. laundry facilltie.
and garages avallabll. Oo-olla rnonpaid. Available May 1. 338-9280.
eger + 24 hour maintenance. Un l,.
HUGE one bedroom with charact.... available NOW and for Fall. $480Large rooms. lois of Windowtl clos- 55101month plus util~1es lor ono bed.t • . Porch. north.lde quiet sir.... rooms; SIiOO-l635/
and utiliti..
$44() plus utilHies.
now and
f.... on
SSIFO. 35HI919.
11I!!!ai~~iiiiSi~~__....1
LARGE onl bedroom apartmenl.
WoI~lng dlstancl to downtown. Avaft.
abl. J unl 1. No pets. Catt Se.n
337-7261 .
LAlIQI one _
aval_ now.
S.Dod9a Siraet. $3401 monlh. No
pets. 466-7491.
LARGE ono bedroom. AlC. WID.
parking. 15 mlnutl walk 10 IawI\JIHC.
$400. HIW paid . Avallablo AuguSt.

ploce
closslfied
ods over
the phone
with a

$1 7.90 min.)
2.29 min.)
6.60 min.)

1.~~1JvvH.
.
~

.!

,,. ,

e ... ,

. ""

335-5784 by phone .
335-6297 by fax : ~ .

.. ~
,..: ....

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

335'~7B4

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

'"*'

IN CoraMtIe. Larger. qui.. unlls. II'
apptlanoos. cable rNdy. WID
hook.... within apartments. 3 parking
spoto. but stop 11aI1_. F.. _Ing. IVlnable now. 335-76Q7. 350-

85S8.

me,-.

Prime Iocalion. 444 S.Johnson

Aug. 1, 1 bedroom.
S min. west of IMU.
H / W pd. Parking
included. $475.
337-6301.

• ON BUS LINES

!51-1171

Classifieds
Work!

LAROE, cieon. quit! efficie<ley and
one 1>Idroom. H/W paid. laundry. OOSline. Coralville. No smoking. no polS.
337-9376 or 354-8357.

• OFf STREET PARKING

(2 Bedrooms)

dition. :S7 gOO/o.b.o.

V,
I ~======:::=~I
I'

3 bedroom. 2 balhroom
Come to apt. #15.
BRAND NEW CARPET
$499 wlo ut,liti... 361-8391.
929 Iowa Ave.
BEDROOM
IWO ..
bath·
room. FOUR
517 S.Unn.
AIC . dishw
her. I
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30. NEW
~~~~2~9.
D
epoeH
required.
No
or CaU338-7481
NOIITH SIDE- PIlI, . LOCATION
or 338-4306

-lCiiiiii.1iii ;':iiiiiii:.oiiiiiiiDii
I

31~~=:~rath

~
210 6th St..coJ'llville

Whit~ 4-dr., 5 sp., air,. PW, Pl.
$21.0uO mjle~. Immaculate con-

you ca
-n

_room

""111_

35IHl&I8. .....

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIQHLlNE

Part<Ing.I~~~r.loutotitieS.

··M

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. cond oBook over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

• SWIMMING POOlS·

• CENTRAl Alit/AlII COND.
• LAUNDRY MclLITIES

.~
¥«stgateSt.-Iowa

ONE IIEDIIOOItt.
1W0 1E~

THREE IBIIOOIIII: _ _

DIauIIIs'-'Ort. .
HIMs: ~

3J8.1175
(1&t2 Bedrooms)

__

~""2_

351-2905
(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

.parkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St..coralviUe
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

NOW leasing lor Fell. _
3 and •
bedroom apartments In the renovaled
Parle House Hotat. Two _ s from
dOWntown. Cal, Hodge ConstNCtIon
354-2233.
PAIME LOCATION
Augual
Spacious. thr.. bedroom.
NC. laundry.
No PIlI. 354-24 I 3.
THREE bedroom apartm ... 1 do .. 10
downtown. WIler paid. avoIlabte Augull I. S6!OI monlh. 3311-1712. 3546899. Uk lor Dan.
T~r.. bedroom apanmenl. lamily
owned end managed. Dishweshlf.
WID on-liII. off·",,,, parking. 961
~ Ave. Sllfl5lncU1es heal end_
..... Availabte 611 . 8/1. 337-71S1 •
VERY CLOst: to VA. UI Hospllal •.
an. btoI:~ from 0en1al SeJ-.1IuiI<IIng. Thr.. boodroom •• 5765. S855t
month plus utiti1los. Two 1_ 1)W1<1ng.
No smoking. 337-3841.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 Dt4~S FOR

1883 SATURN SLi
4-<lr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. 8U1omalic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'Ucome out and take a photo of your car
Qowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contJct;

....

Iowan Classified

-

.'(4
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Sports

Ptttr Coyote

UI SPORTS ROUNDUP

SIniling NOInO goes
yard for first tiIne

Buchanan Audi!,
Pappajohn Busll
Administration f

Softball team bounces back after long loss
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan

By John Nael
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The stoic.
look didn't stand a chance. Hideo
Nomo, a .128 hitter, broke into a
grin as he rounded third base.
Finally, he had a home run in the
major leagues.
"That's the first time I've seen
him smile on the field in a long
time," Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza
said.
Nomo's shot off Jose Mercedes on
Tuesday night landed in the leftfield bullpen. The solo homer
capped a six-run rally in the seventh inning that gave Los Angeles
a 6-3 victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers.
"He n ever hit it that far,"
Dodgers outfielder Raul Mondesi
said. "Everybody was surprised."
Added manager Bill Russell: "He
always said he wanted to hit a
home run in the major leagues. He
kept his bat, took it out of the bat
rack. It was nice to see a smile on
. his face ."
Nomo liked his work with the
bat, but knows full well it's his arm
that's important.
"I was very happy about the
home run ," he said through a n
interpreter. "But my goal is every
game to go out and throw nine

1'.... - REA

The Northwestern Wildcats
learned one thing during their
doubleheader yesterday - don't
make the Hawkeyes mad.
After the Cats took away a very
emotional 12-inning, 3 and onehalf hour marathon. 4-3 , Iowa
came out with a vengeance in that
second game and pounded Northwestern into submission, 8-1.
"I was really proud of the way we
came back to play in that second
game," Hawkeye coach Gayle
Blevins said. "You don't have a lot of
time to recover. but we really came
out and dominated that next game."

Associated PreIS

Los Angeles pilcher Hldeo Nomo
Irots home aHer hilling a home run
late Tuesday night.
innings. As a pitcher, all I can do is
go out and hold the team down, and
that's what I did tonight."
Nomo has come back from the
shortest outing of his big-league
career with two complete games.
He wasn't smiling 10 days earlier
after lasting only two-thirds of an
inning at Chicago and allowing
three hits, five walks and eight
runs.

The see-sawing began in the top
of the sixth, with Northwestern in
possession of a 2-1 lead. Shawnte
Vallejo tied the
game up by Wednesday's
going
yard
Results
with a towering solo shot to Game 1
left.
Northwestern 4,
The Wildcats Iowa 3 in 12
took the lead innings
back in the bot- Game 2
tom half of the
Iowa 8,
frame, but once
Northwestern 1
again . Iowa
.
responded. Megan Atkins led ofT
with a single and advanced to second on an error. Melissa Stuber
then laid down a sacrifice bunt. but

it was mishandled and all
Hawkeyes were safe.
Stuber then stole second to give
Iowa runners on second and third.
Tammy Utley tied the game up
with a sacrifice fly to left before
the Wildcats ended the inning.
Neither team scored until the
11th, when Utley doubled and Jill
Knopf followed up with a single.
Vallejo then knocked in Utley
with a ground ball.
The Wildcats tied things up
again in with a couple base hits in
the bottom of the 11th, then after
getting the Hawkeyes to go 1-2-3
in the 12th, they took.advantage
of a Hawkeye error to score the
winning run.

See brief below.

"That was jU8t an unbelievable
first game," Blevins said. "It was
back and forth all the time. You'd •
be ecstatic one moment then
heartbroken the next."
Iowa came out with guns blazing
in the second game. After getting
two runs in the first, the Hawkeyes
used a base hit and a walk to set
up a three-run home run by hot·
hitting Leticia Castellon.
"Leticia has been a great example of a real determined senior;
Blevins said. "She's really taken
advantage of the opportunities
she's had. At the beginning of the
season, she didn't get many at .
bats for us, but now she's in the
lineup and looks to stay there."

lOp

Mus
at GI
Colli

Thursday, April 30

Baseball team suffers another midweek defeat
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
Going into its most critical
weekend of the season, the last
thing the slumping Iowa baseball
team needed was another lackluster performance against Iowa
State Wednesday.
But that's what they got in a lOG loss . The Cyclones (18-23 )
scored all 10 of their runs in the
middle innings of the seven
inning game. which was played at

Sec Taylor E~mm"l
Stadium in
Des Moines.
Iowa (17-22)
jumped out to
a 3-0 lead, but L -_ _ _ _- l
the Cyclones tied the game in the
bottom of the third on a three-run
homer off the bat of freshman Jeff
Duncan.
The blast off losing pitcher Jim
Magrane, who allowed eight runs
(six earned ) on seven hits, hit the
scoreboard beyond the right field

wall for Duncan's third home run
oftbe season.
The Cyclones added five runs in
the fourth. including two on a
Duncan single and another when
Iowa relief pitcher Troy Wulf
dropped Bill Uelman's two out pop
up.
The Hawkeyes scored three
runs in the seventh on a bases
loaded double by Nate Frese, who
also hit a sacrifice fly and finished
the game with four RBIs.
Iowa State beat Iowa 8-3. April

8 at Iowa Field.

The Hawkeyes now must
regroup by Friday when North- '
western comes to Iowa City for a '
four game series . Iowa's final Bigr
Ten weekend of the season could
determine the Hawkeyes' fate for
the conference tournament.
The top four teams in the Big
Ten qualify for the tournament
and the Hawkeyes are currently
in sixth place, two games behind
fourth place Indiana.

TOEFL TUESDA YI
MayS
2:30 p.m.
Can
1-800-527-8378
for more Information
or arrive at the
Kaplan Center
on May 51

Saturday, May 2
doubleheader-l pm & 3pm

superior materials

smart technology

Purdue

Last home games of the season!

325 E. Washington St.
Suite 208
Iowa City, IA 52240

expert teachers

Sunday, May 3, Ipm

VS.

Shakey's and Coca-Cola are Proud Sponsors ofIowa Softball!

convenient classes

TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY

PRE-OWNED IMPORT

1-800-527-8378
'TOEFL II • ~I.tmd 1ridIma,. of"'- E

www.kaplan.com/intl

HEADOUARTERS
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.,. duc.tIonai T116"9 Service. Kapiln I••UIhorIzId under U.s. IIderII IIw to enroll non-Immlgrllll_, ..........
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Iowa's Weeks of Welcome Events
August 23-Sep,tember 5, 1998.
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V
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ds of 00
Treat yourself to the sou~ bandS!
of the region's hottes
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Hypnotist: Ricky
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998

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,

4 door, auto V6, pOwer
windows & locks.
aft

IMU Main Loungl<almO/J
F.' 7:30 P.m. e
nday, August 28th

.

90 Honda Accord LX
4 door, one ownerkiaulomatlc, air,
power windows & cks,
cassette, cruise,
til
sable Irosl.. .................. - I ,
94 Mazda Proteae OX
4 door~ automatic, air, cassebe.

998

Sparkling White .......... '0lIl,
94 Toyota Truck
Aulomalic. air, casselle,
running bearos,
caymen green...........
,
93 Nissan Quest GXE
Hard 10 f.lnd quad captain chairs, V6, rear air,
power windows,
cashmere
beige ........
,

'12 998

~~~ .....................,,918
94 Mitsublshi Galant ES,
A,utom<,llic. power windows & IoQ(s,
air, crUise,
aft
slate silver .................. '0lIl,
96 Ford Contour GL
4 door! auto. air, power 1O<k.

918

96 Toyota Camry LE,
16-valve. air, auto. power windows
& locks. cruise,
tilt. cassette.
........ 3 10 choose Irom

'14 , 998

97Toyota Camry LEI
Auto, pOwer windows & lOCKS
cruise. tiH. AMlFM casselle.

~. ~~.~~~~.~~. '18,498x
95 Honda Accord EX,

'1& ....

automaticAY8, rear afr,
only 42.0w miles, power
windowsand
& locks,
maroon
gray.......
,
96 Toyota T100 Xtra Cab,
5 speed, V6, air, bedllner,
cassette, white satin.
2 10 choose from .......
,
94 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Larado,
V-6, automatic. power
window
& locks,
brilliant red................
,

93 Nlssan Pathfinder
SE 4x4,
4 dr. aulo,power windows & locks,
cruise, AMlFM casseHe.
Tuxedo
.......... WBlade
.. S15,a971a
,

94 Toyota Camry
SE Coupe,
Automallc~ sunroof, power windows
& locks. Vo,
lipstide red ................
,

94 Dodge 8250,

,918

Bpassenger van, very rare.

'12 998
'12 998

'13 998
'13 998

95 Toyota Tacoma
Xtra Cab,
Automatic, air, aluminum Wheels,
only.Io,oqo miles,
T-shirt white...............
,
92 Toyota 4 Runner
SR5 {x4,
AUlomati:esunroof,

'13 998

.

'21 888

Limited,

Automatic, leather, tow padeage,
CD player. sunroo,
deep kirest green ....
,

'10 898

FAMILY CARS

93 MercurY Sable GS,
Automatfn' V6.

'18,_

'10 888

'12 118

94 Honda Accord EX,
4 door, automatic, sunroof,
po\V9rwindows
&
locks, sleei blue.........
,

'12 998

97 Nlssan Altlma GXE
Auto. air, I1!lwer Iod<s &.

:~~:. ~.~~~~ .... '11,998

~~~~~~. r~.: ............... '11,198

95 Toyota Previa SIC
LE All Trac Automatic.
rear air & heat, quad captains'
chairs. CD player,
cabernet roo.... ........
,
96 Toyota 4 Runner

'17 ....

'10 818

........... w. S12,4t71. '11118
,

, concerts featuring the
choreography.
lilt 411: The concerts
Friday and Salurday al
i , Theatre, North Hall.
students.
. The Bun: Picked by a
1 uify, the concert oresents
graduate, seven underg
classical ballet. modern
~ and a work based on
d~ion . The music also
, • of tastes , includ ing Elvis,
, music and Kate Bush.
l

V6, 4 door, automatic, leather.

sunroof. spoiler.
blade forest green ......
,OIIIOIIIU
95 Nlssan Maxima GLE,
Automatic. V6, sunroof, CD pl8yer,
~~~ .. ~~a.10.4981• •
alloy wheels leather,
Prussian RUbY ..........
,~
94 Dodge Intrepid ES,
Automatic. ~~ ))Ower windows & 93 Lexus ES 300,
IocI<s.
nnlSheoFrost......
fn
Aut0s1eathet moon roof.
Champagne
,
~~au~~~...~.~~~....
93 Toyota Camry LE,
4 door, automatic, power
95 Toyota Avalon XL,
Leather, V6 sunrOOf, power
window & locks air,
cruise. ocean blue.....
,
windows & rod\s,
crystal blue.. ............
,80111U
95 Mazda 626 LX,
Auto, air. 4 door. power windows & 96 Toyota Avalon XLS,
lodes, cassette,
Automallc. sunroof. CO Player,
leather, black forest green
E~ergreen Frost

'12 998

lesi' 0; neW'uf

lItal: The UI Dance De

'18 ....

. . . . . '20,_

t~~.~~~~ ~.~~

hi JIL; i'11~' Jj
87 Toyota MR2
5 ~eedtlxJTOP.?, air. tip-top &hape,
~~I!~·ed ....~~~~: ........
95 Plymouth Neon Sport
5 apeeO. air. cruise
cassetle, panther blade ,
95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,
4 door, automatic, air,
cassette, power locka, ' .

'I,.

'8 _

Pil
••
N
AR IVALe ~~~:~X'6 'LSI
• To--'
Corolla DX, Be.....
IV.

918

'

5 spd. air, VB, power Windows. CO
T'
play'er, sunroof, alloy wheels, rear
85 To,o" CoroII DX, Beige spoUer, Pristine Whlt" IO . .
85 Ford Escort Sport. Teal .......... W... IZ,"71.
,
ItJr. Ford "'lUNa OL, B.~
96
Pontiac Grand Am SE, '
..,
I'
....
2 dr. auto air. PQW r windOWS &
85 Oeo....... Red
lock•• Ofulae, v.e, alloy wheela,
....... ,,,
Spearmint Teel
'II . .
03 Toyoti Paeo, Red
........... W.. 112,"7'1
,
93 Toyoti Paeo, 'MlIIe
86 Eaale Talon ESI,
M I'Wtfta "'"'ko"
5 speed; air, spQller\
N - r ' " w, Gray
caSlelte, raven b!aal.
,
81
CelIcI WIlle
MIt,lublllhl Ecllp..

Toyota OT,
g,oY~~I~r~~~. ~.~~~" ,898~=88;To;roi;"CeIIcI;;OT;'iRtd;,.;

'II . .

GS,

, 1,.11. - -Frltndl":
Ross' best man and
ring during the bachlelori
, lISts the gang with her
~ t:aa p.m. - •JIIIt
*k episode unfolds
~ jIIood at the office. The
on how Jack saved each
IIgglng careers.
1•
"Selnltld":
cleaning after they start
Out still demands a fee.
bickname slolen by a
~ George with somelhlng
tllie. Kramer deals with
lliationshlp, while
~ back her 212 area code

,.m. -

-.chad.
~ p.m. - -VlnNlICl\
brlnos In asilent
• rival company that's
likes Leo on a cruise to
lIbout TIna.
I,.m. - "Eft": Benton
Carla's boyfriend Is part
1Ism. At the E.R.•I man
because of asevere
IIIOIher Is being treated

;. Into arIvIr.

"'.' - READING:
Peter Coyote at
Buchanan Auditorium,
Pappajohn Business
Administration Building.
See brief below.

ss

7,.& -Game'

1

FILM:
'He Got
at
Coral IV, Coralville.
See brief below.

• p.m. - DANCE:
Stomp at Hancher
Auditorium. See
story, Page 4C.
Sundar

10 p.m. - COMEDY:
Music by Mitt Oroll
at Gringo's, 115 E.
College St. -----'

.........

',.&""-II1II J.11tt"

OPERA1r]
'

-M~UC
:
..'II.......

S ..... -MUSIC:

·I .....

fIIIIMI, . . .

at Hubbard Park See
stOff be/uw.

,

at Clapp Recital Hall.
See slo(y below.

"'_'IN
',.... If'...
at Hubbard Park.
See story below.
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Thursday nlghllhrough Monday morning in the Arls
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Quote

liVE MuStC '.- .

.......

- DM
,
on his fans, in
EntertalmBnt

" Harrlson/Klrschllng
, pick 01 the week
WIllI: "He Got Game"
WII.n: Opens Friday
WII.re: Coral IV, Coralville
oj TIl. 411: A parolee's freedom depends on
him convincing his son (Ray Allen) to play
basketball at Ihe governor's alma mater.
TIl. Buzz: Spike Lee's latest has received
stellar buzz, and, given his passion for bas., ketball, this work should prove
~ memorable.among his oeuvre.

• Jam-based rock band Widespread Panic is
bringing Its non-stop tour through Iowa City
this Sunday.
By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan
When the Grateful Dead's trip came to an end a few
years ago, it opened up the road for another generation of jam bands to take up where the Dead left off.
One of these Dead-influenced bands is Widespread
Panic, a jam-based rock band that has been on the
road since its advent in Athens, Ga., in 1986. The
band's non-stop touring has included the first two
H.O.R.D.E. festivals, tours of Europe and
Australia, and eeveral trips across the
United States.
Widespread Panic is
scheduled to perform Satur-

II ••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Counter-culture hero

1-__......

"My reaction to
women who say
'I like your
music' is much
stronger than
when some
tight-cap-wearing frat boy
goes, 'You
rawk!' When
woman say it I
melt."

WIIal: Peter Coyote will read from his memoir "Sleeping Where I Fall: A Chronicle".
~ TIle 411: The reading is scheduled for
tonight at Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn
Business Adminislration Building. It is free
~ and open 10 the public.
TIle Buzz: The memoir examines Coyote's
personal journey as a biker riding with Ken
Kesey's infamous Merry Pranksters. Since
his hippie days, Coyote has become an
established actor, appearing in "E.T.,"
,; 'Sphere" and numerous television movies.
The San F(ansico Chronicle comments that
"Sleeping Where I Fall' carefully shows how
".. the complexity of human psychology can
undermine the sweet purity of political and
social ideas ... Coyote documents that time
and history as few others have.·

day at 5:45 p.m. in Hubbard Park, at the corner of
Jefferson Street and Madison Avenue. The show is
part of SCOPE Productions' Spring Shindig.
Tickets for the concert are available through
Ticketmaster.
"(Widespread Panic) is a popular
band, especially among college students ," said Jen Burke, assistant
director of SCOPE. "This is the only
Midwest festival they're playing in support of their new album."
Widespread Panic got its start playing
the Athens, Ga ., club scene, the same
scene that spawned such popular acts as
REM and the B52's. After a few
local gigs, the
band began to

Week~

:.,~ ARTS~

CALENDAR
Comedy
TOilight
10 p.m. -Matt
Grotl at Gringo's.
115 E. College SI.

Dance
FridlY

ap.m. -

BI.t 01 UI
D.ntl Deplrtmenl
al Space/Place Theatre, North Hall. $5;
UI students $4.
8 p.m. - Stomp at
Hancher Auditorium. $29127; UI students $23.20121 .60.

See PANIC, Page 9A

Siturd.y
8 p.m. - Best 01 UI
D.ntl DePlrtmlnt
at Space/Place Theatre.
8 p.m. - Stomp at
Hancher Auditorium.

SundlY
2 p.m. - S10mp at
Hancher AuditOrium.

alii'0; 'new'iii dliice .......... .

Exhibit
openings

Whit: The UI Dance Department will present
.' concerts featuring the best new student
~ choreography.
lilt 411: The concerts are scheduled for
~ Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Space/Place
~ Theatre, North Hall. Tickets are $5; $4 for UI
students.
. TIle Buzz: Picked by a panel of UI dance facuily, the concert presents 14 works (seven
graduate, seven undergraduate) that include
classical ballet, modern dance, dance theatre
~ and awork based on Chinese fan-dance tradition. The music also features a wide range
~ oftastes, Including Elvis, 1m, classical
, music and Kate Bush.

Tonight
7 p.m. - 1111 5Ih
Annuli Art of SurvIvII at W401, Pappajohn Business Administration Building.

FridlY
10 a.m. - 20th
AnniYIrury Exhibi-

tion and Sale at
Artists Concepts
Gallery, 7 Longview
Knoll.

Opera
FridlY

ap.m. - "Romeo
.nd Julllt" at Clapp
Recital Hall. $12; UI
students $7 .

, Tonight on Must-Sae TV
• 7 ,.m. - -Frllnds": Joey gets named as
Ross' best man and loses an heirloom
ring during the bachelor party. Phoebe
~ lists the gang with her mood swings.
~:ao p.m. _ • .IuII SIIooI MI": Aflashr.:k episode unfolds while the cast gives
~ JIIOod at the office. The memories center
on how Jack saved each of them from
sagging careers.
1 • ,.m. - "Stlnflld": Jerry's maid stops
cteaning after they start sleeping together,
liut still demands afee. George has his
, blckname stolen by a co-worker, leaving
, George with something much less desirpie.Kramer deals with a long-distance
lllationshlp, while Elaine finds getting
flick her 212 area code has strings
IltaChed.
~ p.m. - ·Vlronlca's CI. .": Ronnie
brings In asilent partner to compete with
I rival company that's expanding. Perry
likes Leo on a cnuise to help him lorget
liIoutTina.

SltIrdlY
8 p.m. - MRomeo
.... Jullll" at Clapp
Recital Hall .

.)

"'.' - "E8": Benton Is not pleases that
carta's boyfriend Is part of Reese's bap, Ham. AI the ER., a man Is brought In
because of asevere chemical bum while
1Il0ther Is being treated after a75-loot fall

; Into ariver.

• The Festival
of Funk Music
features
performances
from Maceo
Parker,
Flshbone,
Liquid Soul
and the Five
Fingers of
Funk.

..

.... . ---

star-crossed
lovers

By Kit Trim
The Dally Iowan
When James Brown, the godfather of
soul, shouted "Maceo! Maceo, I want
you to blow,· Maceo Parker, alto saxophonist, let it loose.
Parker, known as the one of the
founding fathers of funk, will set the
funk loose in Hubbard Park Saturday
night at the Funk Music Festival,
along with Fishbone, Liquid Soul and
The Five Fingers of Funk.
The fesU val is the kick -off to the Student Commision On Programming and
Entertainment (SCOPE)'s "25th
Anniversary Spring Shindig." Wide~
spread Panic continues the celebration
on Sunday night.
SCOPE director Bill Patterson said
he expects the turnout to be high.
-[ am wondering if people really
know how much of a legend Maceo
Parker is and how good he is," Patterson said. "A lot of people talk, but he is
definitely one of the best band leaders
around."
Parker, who calls jazz "the teacher"
and funk "the preacher," has not only
grooved with James Brown, but also
performed with George Clinton, and
recorded with DeeLite, 10,000 ManiSee FUNK, Page 9A

...

Singing

Bring the funk

• Featuring scenes added by
Beaumont Glass, the UI's opera
adaptation of "Romeo and Juliet" keeps with dramatic passion of Shakespeare.
By Mllini. Mlsaros
The Daily Iowan

EzechiaJ Thurman, left, and SoMig Olson star in the title
roles of the Ul's opera venion of "Romeo and Juliet."

From tender love scenes to dangerous duels, the UI Opera Theatre's
production of "Romeo and Juliet"
attempts to capture the drama of the
Shakespearean c\888ic in mWlic.
Audiences can expect to hear some
of the most demanding vocal performances, said UI graduate student
Ezechlal Thurman, who portrays the
love-struck Romeo.
"Balancing the drama with what it
demands with the voice, it adds an
athletic element to the acting," Thurman said. "This has to be one of the
most wonderful operas for a tenor,
because the composer has really capSee ROMEO, Page 9A

Stmday
2 p.m. - MRomlo
Ind JUlllt" at Clapp
Recital Hall.

Reading
Tonight

ap.m. - Peter
Coyote at Buchanan
Auditorium, Pappaiohn Busi ness
Administration
Building.
Fri."

ap.m. -Doug

PowIII, poetry, at
Prairie Ughts Bookstore, 15 S.
Dubuque SI.

Theltre
friday

8 p.nt - "GadIpaII"

at low.! City Comrntrity Theatre,J<msoo

Courmy <Hi FWgrlllJlds. $13; stu-

deltsS12.
11 p.m.- ..... ..,
. . . Theatre il E.C.
Mabie 1h8aIre, UI1heatra~$2.

Sltunla,
8 p.m. -

"God~

spill" at Iowa City
Community Theatre.
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80 HoursMixed Media

Panic/Band to play Sunday
at Hubbard Park
Continued from 1A
branch out to surrounding cities,
eventually finding its home on the
road.
With influences spanning such
diverse artists as the Dead, Santana, The Who and Black Sabbath,
the six members of Widespread
Panic combine to form an eclectic
mix of blues, funk and improvisational rock.
Although Wide s pread Panic's
first love has always been touring,
the band has also recorded six studio albums in the course of its

career. The band's Bombs and Butterflies (1997) achieved widespread
critical acclaim . Although th e
band's musical abilities had always
been evident, Bombs and Butterflies featured equally impressive
80ngwriting, as shown on the songs
"Radio Child" and "Rebirtha,"
Widespread Panic just released
its mOllt recent album, Light Fuse
Get Away, last week. The band is
expected to play several songs ofT
the ilew album at itl! performance
thisSund~,

Despite it. numeroUs studio
recordinlJB, Widespread Panic still

.

,

prefers the raw sound of live per
farmances. The band even encour·
ages its audiences to tape its shOWI
in order to cut down on bootleg~
ging, similar to the precedent eel'
by the Grateful Dead.
However, Widespread Panic i;
not a carbon copy of the Grateful
Dead. The band has built up ii'
legion of devoted fans similar to;
Deadheads, but the band insi8tr
that's where the similarities end. If
Widespread Panic's enthusiasm for
touring endures for another twenty
years, then the band may live up ~
the legendary Dead.
,

FILM
CHATTER
Unlike "King 01 the
World" James
. Cameron, StlVln
S,lel~erg has
quickly decided on
his next project.
Variety reports '
that Spielberg is
set to direct the
~ film version of
Arthur Golden's
novel "Memol" of
, • aelslla, " about a
young girl sold
Into slavery who
eventually
becomes a
r~nowned geisha.
\

'Wallace and
Grommet" creator
NIdi Pirkl has
1 made a deal to
produce his first
, feature-length
product, according
10 'Ain't It Cool
• News." Parks
described the projecl as "a claymation version of
'The Great
Escape,' only with
someone at my side," he said. "It it
chickens."

ROMEO/Opera adaptation
features UI revision
Continued from lA
tured the emotion of the lovers in
his score. He makes it easy for me to
feel the intensity that perhaps
Shakespeare had envisioned."
Holding notes and stealing kisses from his leading lady wasn't the
only thing Thurman waa faced
with - characters involved in
fight scenes have been taking fencing lessons since the beginning of
the semester.
"Our fencing instructor started
us at ground zero, learning the
practical aspects of it," Thurman
said. "We are using real fencing
weapons and real maneuvers, so
there is an element of dan:ger
involved."
Beaumont Glass, director of the

VI Opera Theatre: .,.. . '1lll. production on a: Frel'lcb ~sl.tloil of one of the most intimate momenta
the opera, but alab took it upon in all of opera. The music, the way
himself to adapt DriI.iJlg lie.nes
found in Shakespeare's original.
"I tried to preeerYJ JOaDY of the
famous linel! of Sbak•• p.are,"
Glasa said. "In t* ~ lCene
where Juliet Is B~trith her
fear before . he ~ ~ pOtion,
she is alone and .be'~\etrltied.It's
very dramatic. It would t,e a crime
to cut that from the ".". 80 we
restored it. ~
.
The bedrootn scene, lit which the
young couplll' consl1nUitatee their
marriage, proved to ~ . . . of the
most difficult for Th
"Physically, w~ -lite in bed
together and that pre!4lftts a great
challenge, singing on IG;J back. with

~ws from

FUNK/Four bands to be featured in festival
acs, De La Soul and Living Colour.
Only in the last four years he has
gone solo. Parker is known for playing for extended periods oftime driving the crowd into a state of
sweaty, hypnotized dancing.
"If anyone wasn't dancing at this
show, they were either dead or outside having sex," said a reviewer of
a Parker live performance for
Austin Chronicle. "Wow. I had never seen people dance on the bar
before, but I sure hope to see it
again,"
Karl Yeats, VI senior and funk
fan , is going to the festival primarily to see Parker. For him, the other
three bands were just an added
bonus.
"Hell yeah, I'm going! Maceo
Parker is playing," said Yeats. "He
is the funkadelic . He makes me
want to shake everything I got."
The festival's other bands also
have their own fame and following.
Fishbone was on the mainstage for
1993's Lollapalooza tour and has
a ppea r ed on national te levision
shows like "Saturday Night Live,"

"Conan O'Brien," "MTV's 120 Minutes" and "Arsenio Hall." Fishbone's sound is a melting pot of
musical styles. Throw in some
punk, some funk, a hint of ska and
couple cups of rock and jazz and you
have some tasty music that draws
an almost cult-like following.
Opening band The Five Fingers
of Funk, based out of Portland, has
recently released its debut CD,
Slap Me Five. It, too , is a combination of different types of music, primarily funk, hip-hop and R&B.
Liquid Soul, a Chicago-based
band, was recruited to play at the
festival. Parker, Fishbone and The
Five Fingers of Funk have been on
the Funk Music Festival tour
together this spring, but SCOPE
added Liquid Soul to the line up
because of its popularity in the
Iowa City area, SCOPE representa·
tive Jamie Hearst said.
Liquid Soul's sound is a mixture
of jazz and urban dance music,
often referred to as acid jazz.1ts
says it is at the forefront of the jazz
movement in the Midwest and have
been called the future of funk.
Included in this is their philosophy

art

More casting
the
- oupcoming Oliver
~one flick about
llrofessional foot·
~ ~II. The Holly'wood Reporter
:- .aays that Cameron
3)llz ("My Best
' 1riend's Wed'dIng") will playa
48neral manager
. ) "On Any Given
, "nday."

Maceo Parker Is scheduled to perform at Hubbard Park on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Continued from lA

The Fresh

their voices melt together and ~ ., Prince doesn't forc
fear that builds makes it one oft~
get those who
most intimate."
made him big.
G\ as's said the show is sure to , 'The Movie Page"
woo audiences, with its elaborate
reports that Will
sets, costumes and tried-and-trui
SmIth will reteam
storyline.
~ wHh "Indepen"It is the famous story of young
dence Day· team
love,· Glass said. "There is no SUlI)" , Emmerlch/Devlln
that is more appealing."
' ~ for asupernatural
The VI Opera Theatre"s perfor;
thriller titled "The
mance will be complimented by t.Ii " Mlrk." The script,
first campus appearance of tbt ~ about ayoung
director of the University Sympho:'
man bestowed
ny William LaRue Jones.
with incredible
powers, was
Tickets for the performance
penned by comics
$12, $7 for Ul students and are'
writer Rob Llefeld.
available at the HaTl.CMr Box O{fict.

to bring jazz music back to the
dance floor.
The sugar coating on top of bringing in legendary funkateers such as
Maceo Parker and in-your-face
bands like Fishbone is the show's
sound and light set up. SCOPE will
bring in a crew from Minneapolis
that is expected to present the best
sound and lighting show in Iowa
City since the Nine Inch Nails concert in Carver Hawkeye Arena in
the fall of 1995, said Patterson.
"Even if you don't know any of
the acts, you should still come
down," said Hearst. "It'll be a good
time for everyone."
Tickets for the Festival of Funk
Music are available at all Ticket·
master locations as well as the UI
box office. Ticket price is $16.50.
Show starts at 3 pm.

~~~
224 1st St. W. Me Vernon, IA • 319-895-6162
Break/ast, LUrlc/) arid Aftemoon Tea.
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on your
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• .overall Excellence, 3rd
place. Best Feature
Section (80 hours), 1st
place. Best
Informational Graphic, 3rd
place. Best Editorialist
(Kriston Beardsley), 2nd
place. Best Ad Featuring
Professional Services, 2nd
place. Best Ad Featuring
Dining, Entertainment, 2nd
place. Best Ad Featuring
Wearing Apparel, 3rd
place. Best Ad Featuring
Miscellaneous, 3rd place
• Best Advertising Series
Featuring Any Service or
Merchandise, 3rd place

• • Pregnant and
of marriage,
life Is far rem
character's In "l
Midrables. "

.1
"ALARMING,
INFWRIAllHGAHO
INTOXICATING!"
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Student semester passes are svsilable to University of Iowa 6tudel1ts and
can be purchaeed at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office,
Student semester passes csn l7e ch.treecll to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more detslJ6. $tu~"t must be registered for
eprlne semester fn order to pul"Ohaet .student bus pass.

NEWYORK • solemn eyes. That
I tique. That bu
If 2B·year·
seemed lit from
pregnancy, these
ia glowing like a kl:
serene, settled, stun
, "I'm just having
says, mockingly. "E
It's a very natural tt
The mother-tolaunched an endles
, sip, pads over to
I Ihucks ofT her sensit
casins and puts UI
feet. Then, 'with a !J
worthy of Mona Lisa
head as if to ask: r
this fUBS about?
"I'm having a w'
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Unlike "King of the
World" James
Cameron, StlVln
Spiliberg has
quickly decided on
his next project.
Variety reports .
that Spielberg is
set to direct the
film version of
Arthur Golden's
novel "Memoirs of
• SIIIIII," about a
young girl sold
into slavery who
eventually
beComes a
renowned geisha.

'Wallace and
Grommet" creator
, Nick Para has
•
I made a deal to
produce his first
, ' leature-Iength
product, according
to 'Ain't It Cool
• News." Parks
, described the pro~ct as "a claymadon version of
'The Great
Escape,' only with
chickens."
The Fresh
-\ Prince doesn't for,
, getthose who
made him big.
., 'The Movie Page"
reports that Will
Smith will reteam
" w~h "Indepen, dence Day" team
EmmerlchlDevlln
, for asupernatural
thriller titled "The
, Mlrk." The script,
about ayoung
man bestowed
, with incredible
powers, was
penned by comics
writer Rob Lleleld.
More casting
the
- oupcoming Oliver
:sione flick about
:l)rofessional loot~ ~II. The Holly"NOOd Reporter
, .says that Camlron
:Dlaz ("My Best
•:rlend's Wed~ 'dIng") will playa
~neraJ manager
tkl"On Any Given
,.nday."
~ws lrom

Denzel Washington Is a man trying to mend his relationship with his estranged son (Ray
Allen) In director Spike lee's "He Got Game," opening Friday night at Coral IV Theatres.

Opening this week· Harrison/Kirschling's
end
Top 5 Films

sensitive male bonding ensues. At
Coral IV.
GK
tI "Lost In Space" (PG) - The
"Black Dog" (R) - Patrick
Space Family Robinson gets a
Swayze plays an ex-trucker
fun, creative update for the '90s
forced to deliver a load of stolen
that manages to avoid total
guns. Meat Loaf and Randy
schlockdom. At Campus TheTravis co-star. At Cinemas I & II,
atres.
SH
Sycamore Mall.
tI "The Object of My Affec"Gummo" - The controverlion" (R) - This drama about
sial new film from "Kids" writer
a woman in love with a gay
Hunting"
Harmony Korine. At Bijou, Iowa
man is at its best when it sticks
Memorial Union.
to sensitivity and stays away
2. uTItanlc"
"HI Got Game' (R) - A
from comedy. At Campus Thefather (Denzel Washington) is
atres. ***1 /2 - GK
paroled on the condition that he
"Plulle" (PG) - At Cinemas
convince his son to play college
I
& II. Not reviewed.
Gets"
basketball at the governor's alma
tI"Prlmlry Colon" (R) - A
mater. Directed by Spike Lee. At
great ensemble cast highlights
Coral IV, Coralville.
"Primary
this entertaining political comedy.
"La Promesse" - At Bijou.
At Campus Theatres.
GK
"liS Mls6rables" - Liam
"Tarzan and the lost City"
Neeson, Uma Thurman and
5. "The Object of
(PG) - This update starring
Claore Danes star in the lastest
Caspar
Van Dien contributes
version of the Victor Hugo clasMy Affection"
absolutely nothing to Edgar
sic. At Campus Theatres, Old
Rice Burroughs' most famous
Capitol Mall.
mmaking last year's "Grosse
creation.
At Coral IV.
SH
Point
Blank"
look
like
a
masterplaying
tI "Titanic " (PG) - '90s budpiece. At Coral IV.
SH
tI "As Good As It Gets" (PG-13)
"City of Angels" (PG-13)- get and flair for visual effects. At
-Jack Nicholson and Helen Hunt Nicolas Cage and Meg Ryan
Englert Theatres. ***112 - SH
earn their Oscars in this tough
make pretty faces in a film
comedy that Intelligently juggles
about angels and humanity that
Ending tonight
such Issues as prejudice, psyhas a surprising lack of soul.
choses and, of course, romance. At Englert Theatres, 221 E.
"Major Laague: Back to the
Minors" and "Mercury Rising"
At Coral IV.
-SH
Washington SI. **112 - GK
"The Big Hit" (R) - Not
tI "Good Will Hunting" (R) - A tI .. recommended by the 01
nearly as funny as it thinks it
testy math prodigy squares off with - compiled by Stacey
is, this hit-man comedy sucHarrison and Greg Klrschllng
an over-the-hill shrink. Brilliant,
ceeds only in annoying, and

playing In local
theatres

**** -

*** -

1. "Good Will

3. "As Good As It

4.

Now

Colors"

*** -

*-

***

*-

GK: Sometimes people I don't
know come up to me and go
"You're the movie reviewer for the
DI." I go, "Yeah." They bite their
lips and nod their heads; they
look wary. I say, "I hope we can
still be friends."
Most people don't like film critios. I still like to think of myself
as a "movie reviewer," since I'm
not writing for The New York
Times, but most people don't like
movie reviewers either. I understand.
SH: I think the perception
exists that there are more negative reviews than positive, and
people don't like negativity. But,
there are more movies coming out
now than in recent years, so, of
course, there are going to be more
had ones.
GK: One time a friend told me
he had a friend who said, "If the
movie guys at the Dl don't like it,
that means I'll like it. If th ey
don't like it, I will." Poor woman.
That means she didn't like wGood
Will Hunting," "Titanic" or "The
Object of My Affection," and that
means she loved "Kull the Conqueror,h "Tanan and the Lost
City" and ·Species II."
SH: She was probably talking
about the fun factor. People think
if a movie is fun , well liked by the
audi ence s and not necessarily
deep, .critics (or reviewers) wili
hate it and bash on its artificialness or something like that. But,
come on, we both liked wLost in
Space. " And "Grease," for that
matter.
GK: It's not like they're making
all that many "deep" films these
days anyway.
SH: I know some people who
are resentful because they believe
people who have their opinions in
the paper are appointed unwarranted authority and have little
respect for anyone not published.
GK: People have two big questions about their elected movie
reviewers: (1) why do reviewers
like different movies than the
general populace does?; and (2)
how are reviewers different from
the Waverage" viewer anyway? I
think I have (part 00 the answer
to both.
(1) Critics have seen thousands
of movies good, bad , ugly, beautiful. They've seen a million explo-

rHI .Nrl.NAr.ONAL SINSAr.ON
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Friday, May 1, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p_m.
Distounh avoilable for UI Uudeftts, .enlor cillun" and youth

Uma Thunnan plays Fantlne In the new film of Victor Hugo's "les Mls6rables."

1Uma's life far from Miserable
• Pregnant and on the verge " - - - - - - 01 marriage, Uma Thurman's I Utink motherhood is sexy.
life Is tar removed from her I don't expect anyone else
J character's In "les
to, but for me it's one of Ute
i Mls6rables."
sexiest Ulings I've ever
By Mark Kennedy
Associated Press

!

NEW YORK - Ah, Uma. Those
• 80lemn eyes. That delicio us mys: tique. That bulging belly!
If 2B·year·old Uma Thurman
seemed lit from within before her
pregnancy, these days the actress
is glowing like a klieg light. She's
Serene, settled, stunning.
"I'm just having a child!" she
lIIIys, mockingly. "Everyone does it.
~ It's a very natural thing to do."
, The mother·to -be, who has
1 laUnched an endless stream of gos, sip, pads over to a hotel sofa,
I shucks off her sensible leather moccasins Bnd puts up those aching
(eet. Then, with a sliver of a smile
worthy of Mona Lisa, she cocks her
head as if to ask: Now, what's all
this fuss about?
"I'm having a wonderful time,
you know?" she says. "I was really
ready for this life-change. I was
getting a little bit lost in my profes·
sional life. You know, change is
usually preceded by some kind of
drift."
Now, she says, wl'm looking forward to meeting my baby.'
All sorts of good things are hapJlening to Thurman these days. In
addition to the bsby, due to arrive
in July, she has two upcoming
major movies, "Les Mis~rables"
Bnd this summer', "The Avengers.·
Plu8, of course, she's madly, deeply

done.
- Uma Thunnan

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 160
or toll-Free in lowo and western Illinois 1-8()()..HANCHER
For TOO ond occessibility services call 319/335-1158

Han'c her25 ,:I.a.
hItp:Ilwww.ulow8.lOdul-_'
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in love with her fianc~, the actor
Ethan Hawke.
Thurman laughs, shifting her
lanky 6-foot frame . She soon resettles atop a new constellation of pillows and delicately sips from a bottle of mineral water. Pregnancy
never looked so fabulous .
"I think motherhood is sexy. I
don't expect anyone else to, but for
me it's one of the sexiest things I've
ever done. By far," she says, a peal
of giggles following.
"I don't mean just how I got this
way. I mean literally as a woman to
actually feel fully realized, and
totally unafraid. Motherhood feels
to me as far away from being a sexual victim as one can get."
Thurman should know. When
she first burst onto the Hollywood
scene in the late 19808, the former
model was quickly thrust into a
raft of provocative , sexually
charged roles.
W
I was always resistant to the
bombshell stuff when I was
younger," she says. "By the time I
got over that, 1 stopped caring. I
stopped being oppressed by what
other people saw. It's hard when
somehow that's your reaponsihility.
How I look has nothing to do with
me."

LUIuidSaul
1

fin filgtrS 01 fUlk

Saturday,
May 2

Tickets Available NOWI

Students may charge up to 6 tlcketl for
each show on Itudent 1.0.
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... discuss unfair views
of
critics, again
sions and a million sex scenes and
a million mysteries. So, when
they watch a movie like "City of
Angels ." they've seen most of it
countless times before, and they
maybe they're tired of it. John
and Jan e Q. Public, howev e r,
haven't seen it a million times
before, so they're more forgiving.
They might notice all t he bad
things that the reviewers did, but
it doesn't matter as much to them.
This is vast generalization. of
course, but I think it's valid.
(2) Maybe it also explains why
critics go for movies like "The
Sweet Hereafter" and WBoogie
Nights" (two movies I lovel when
"norma l" people couldn't care
less. Since film fans have seen so
much, they look for new kinds of
subject matter, new ways of
telling a story. Casual moviegoers aren't so picky; they're less
willing to take those chances.
SH: Let's put some of the
blam e on ourselves, however.
There are several critics out
there who are snobby 9,nd catty
in their reviews. Rex Reed comes
to mind. As much time is spent
on the personal lives of the
actors than their performance in
the film.
GK: Well, there's other side of
the fence. I read a positive

review of "The Newton Boys,h a
movie I didn't like, and the critic
basically praised it because it
wasn't one of those dumb Westerns that h ad action in it. He
seemed to like it b cause it was a
Western basically about nothing,
which he'd rarely seen before.
SH: And therein lies one of the
best function of movie reviewing: smail films that might not
have received much attention
can reach bigger audiences
through word of mouth. And
word of mouth begins with critics. Not with "The Newton Boys,"
mind you . but with stuff like
~Pulp Fiction" and "Sling Blade.GK: Maybe that's one reason
why people who like movies
should review movies. Otherwise, to solve the movie critic
problems outlined above, you
could hire people who tolerate
movies but who don't care that
much about watching or writing
about movies. And that's a dangerous idea, because then you get
reviews that say things like "The
guy who played Doug was funny
and good."
SH: Or headlines that read,
"Do not see this movie."
Due to the volume of responses
generated from last week's column, Greg Kirschling would like
to set the record straight: he does
not havt pimples 011 his ass. Neither does Stacey Harrison .
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MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week
"Uninvited," Alanis Morl.etle
After a two year absence, Morisette
returns with a string-based song that
borders on elegence and 'BOs-style
rock. Surprisingly, It is Morissette's
low-key vocal approach which lends
the song touching vitality -Instead
of the self-indulgent airs which usual·
Iy accompany return-to-muslc songs
like this.

9 p.m. - 5 O'Clock Charlie with
Shakti at Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington St.
9 p.m. - I CARE Benefit at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
9:30 p.m. - Sky Bop Fly with
Night Train at The Que, 211
Iowa Ave.

Video of the week
"People Oon't Dance No M.o,"
Goodie Mob
Sure, the majority of this Clip Is
filled with tired hlp-hop apocalypse
visuals, but Cee-Lo's oversized head
pasted on to the body of a plaama·
clad child (who moonwalksl) is the
funniest video Image In quite some
time.

FRIDAY

,
•
:
:
:
:
:
•

7 p.m. - Todd Spear at
Uncommon Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque st.
8 P.m. - "Romeo and Juliet,"
opera, at Clapp .Recital Hall.
$12; UI students $7.
8 p.m. - Stomp at Hancher
Auditorium. $29/27; UI students $23.20/21 .60.
9 p.m. - Billy Lee Janey at Martini's, 127 E. College St.
9 P.m. - Liquid Soul with Bumpus at Gunnerz.
9 P.m. - Wesley Willis at
Gabe's.
9:30 p.m. - Garden of Rabbits
at The Que.

Nation's top-seiling
albums

:
:
:
:
,
:
:
:
:
:
:

,

3p.m. - Maceo Parker with Fishbone, Liquid Soul and Five Rngers of Funk at Hubbard Park.
7 p.m. - Ron Jones at Uncommon Grounds.
8p.m. - "Romeo and Juliet" at
Clapp Recital Hall.
9 p.m. - Stomp at Hancher
AUditorium.
9 p.m. - Bottledog with Ed
Gray, OJ Earl Eand Mr. Blanding's Dreamhouse at Gunnerz.
9 p.m. - Orquesta de Jazz y
Salsa Alto Maiz at Gabe's.
9 p.m. - Real Time Workshop
at Martini's.

2 p.m. - Stomp at Hancher
Auditorium.
• 5:45 - Widespread Panic at
, Hubbard Park.
8 p.m. - "Romeo and Juliet" at
, Clapp Recital Hall.
: 9 p.m. - Bambu at Gunnerz.
• 9 p.m. - los Gusanos with
• C.J. Ramone at Gabe's.

.
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Airs: 4 p.m. on KWWL
Stephen King, Re
Howard Stern's co-hos
match wits In a rou
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"Homicide: LHe on th
Airs: 9 p.m. on KWWL
Catch the final "Hom
of regulars Andre Bra
Cox and Reed Diamon
a two-part season fin
James Cameron's e '
Bigelow ("Strange Day

Saturd
TIll Kentucky Derby
Airs: 3:30 p.m. on KCR
Here's a game: bet
which horse willlinish

Sund
"The Lonl '.'Ind Incl
Airs: 8 p.m. on KWWL
Laurie Metcalf ("R
as a mother who push
lrol laws after her so
are shot on a New York

1. "manic" soundtrack, various
artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dion
3. "City of Ang81s" Soundtrack, vari·
ous artists
4. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
f NIELSEN R
5. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
6. "I Got the Hook·Up · Soundtrack,
time ratings a
various artists
I~ Prim,
Nielsen Med;a Rt1S8an
7. Love Always, K·Ci and Jojo
B. Ray of Light, Madonna
26.
1. 'tR," 21.~ million h
9. Come on Over, Shania Twain
2. "NIC Sunday Night
10. Left of the Middle, Natalie
lin, !'Irt 1," 21.2 mill'
Imbruglia
Source: Billboanl I 3. "Sein~Id ," 20.3 milll
I 4. "Selnftld," 1U mill
Nation's top-seiling
) 5. ''ft1el'l(b,'' 14.9 miNi
I
I
~ 5. "Juil Shoot Mf," 14
S ng es
I horTllS.
1. "Too Close," Next
Ii 7. "Touched by an Ange
2. "You're
Still the One," Shania
h0I'Il8$.
.
Twain
( S. "60 Mlnl/tlS," 13.0
3. "Let's Ride,' Montel Jordan featur· I 9. "CBS Sunday MDvIe:
ing Master P and Silkk the Shocker
Gift," 12.3 million ho
4. "All My Life,· K-Ci and Jojo
10. "Acldemy ofCoun
5. "Frozen," Madonna
I, Awns," 11.3 mmlo
6. "Body Bumpln' Y1ppie-YI-Yo,' Pub· I 11. "F'tasler," 11.1 mHI
lie Anno~ncemen1
I 11. "20120,~ 11 ,1 milli
7. "Truly Madly Deeply,' Savage Garden ~ 13. "Dateh NIC-Mon
8. "Everbody (Backstreet's BaCk),'
lion homes.
~ackstreet Boys.
I E
14. "~0I20," 10,4 millio
9. Romeo and ~uilet,. y k- . Fyne I 15. "D.tlline NBC.Sun
leaturlng Chili
~
lion homes
10. "Sex and Candy,' Marcy Play~ 16. "Simpsoni,." 10.2
ground
I 17. "Hom~ Improve me
Source: Billboard
lion homH
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• Stomp, "post-punk cheerleaders on speed," returns to
Hancher this weekend,
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Toss conventional ideas of percussion performances out the window this weekend.
Stomp is scheduled to return to
Hancher Auditorium, and its
dozen performers are bringing
every type of
...
instrument from MUSIC "-, . , r·:i;·
matchboxes to
garbage can lids
Stomp
(And we aren't When: Friday at
talking about 8 p.m.; Saturday
wimpy Rubber- at 5 and 9 p.m.;
maid).
Sunday at 2
"It is Stomp's p.m.
fourth season
here, and there's Where: Hancher
still a huge inter- Auditorium
est in the group,"
said Chuck Swanson, associate

ThanrrNllyaS1.75 ALL hlllDev'"

director
of "
ativity. "It's so
Hancher Auditomuch fun to
rium. "Both first They can make a comwatch how they
timers to the
,I'
use things we
might take for
show and people plete orchestra out OJ
granted,
like
who are coming matchboxes.
- Brian McGeeney, newspapers and
for the second,
third or fourth
UI freshman , on Siomp cigarette lighters,
time never tire of
to make amazing
"
sounds,· he said.
it, and still find it
exhilarating."
In
an
UI freshman Brian McGeeney attempt to describe tbe producsaw Stomp If!st year when it per- tion, the New Yorker suggested
formed in the Des Moines Civic Stomp-goers to "Think Sharks and
Center, and said it surpassed all of Jets with props , or post-punk
his original expectations. He is cheerleaders on speed, and you'll
planning to see it again this week· start to get the idea."
end if tickets are not sold out.
The show's creativity stems from
A percussionist for his high Stomp ProducerslDirectors Luke
school band, McGeeney said he Cresswell and Steve McNicholas,
was most impressed by the former members of the tough
troupe's ability to make complex British street band Pookiesnackrhythms out of everyday objects.
enburger. Cresswell said the
"They can make a complete actors/percussionists of Stomp
orchestra -out of matchboxes, " make a rhythm out of "anything
we can get our hands on that
McGeeney said.
Swanson most enjoyed Stomp's makes a sound."
smashing sense of humor and creAnd the performers use a lot of

LADIES, LADIES, LADIES!!!

e

5olr[oc~ rn~~[I~& SHAKTI ~- AXlE'S
r

~rrikd!&y42 EDWl& ~@C>Im.

and

Bumpus

whatever it is they fmd. A Stomp
company can go through 1,000
garbage-can lids, 700 brooms,
1,400 matchboxe's, 750 garbage
cans and 7,000 pints of water each
season.
For those audience members
with sensitive ears, rest assured.
Swanson insists the pounding of
garbage can lids and the squeals of
big metal oil drums are kept at a
reasonable sound level. ·Some performances can get really loud, but
the volume levels for this show are
kept at a good degree," he said.
Stomp was a late addition to
Hancher's roster this season, and
Swanson feels fortunate to bave
scheduled it at all. "It's unusual
that the dates matched up when
Hancher was available and when
Stomp would be able to come to
town," he said.
According to Swanson, tickets
have been selling quickly, but
some were still available for each
performance as of Wednesday
night.
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Nation's most-played ( 18. "DiagnOSis Munier,
modern rock tracks (- 18~~~:'and Order," 1
1. "The Way," Fastball
2. "Closing Time," Semlsonic
3. "I Will Buy You a New Life: Everclear
4. "Don't Drink the Water," The Dave
Matthews Band
5. ·Sex and Candy," Marcy Play·
ground
6. "Push It," Garbage
7. "Wish list," Pearl Jam
8. 'Shimmer," Fuel
Source: Billboard
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homes.
20. "King of the HIli," 9
I homes.
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Prime time "finDS for
vision IS cornpiltd b
., Research from April 13
~ 1. "WWF Wrestling·Mo
I 3.62 miHlon homes.
I 2. "Thunder (8:05 p.m.
homes.
3. "World Championshi
Monday (7 p.m.),' 3.
homes.
4. "World Chlmpionshi
Monday (9 p.m.): 3,
homes
5. ' WWF Wrestllng-Mo
3.13 millionhomes.
6. "World Chalnpionshi
Monday," 3.07 millio
7. "South Park," 2.79
8. "Thunder (7:05 p.m.
homes.
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"Anastasia"

Slmlng the vole .. :
Kelsey Grammer and M
Plot: Two swindlers h
poor girl appear to be t
of Russia.
Rltlng: **112 - Gre

ht from "The Montel Williams Show~
Meet the men of CALIFORNIA from ...
Soap Operas, T.V. Commericlals and the movlesl
Models form Bugle Boy Jeans & CaMn Klein Commerclalsl
Winner of the 1996 Playboy Channel's 'Greatest
American Strip-OW

\

I,

NEW ON V

Male Revue
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SATURDAY
:
:
:
:
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"The Jackal"

$15

V. J.P. Seating

1920 Keokuk St., Iowa City - 354-7117 Must be 21 to cHand

UPCOMING SHOWS: ~ / l POSTWIOESPREAD PANIC With CLOVIS JAM EXPEDITION
5/1 HELLO OAVE'~ , 8 BURNTMCMELBATaAST-S/9 LEEP 21'5115 fAM ILY GROOVE CO

Slarrlng: Bruce Will11
Gere
Pial: An IRA terrorist
the FBI track down a sli
Rltlng: **1 /2 - Sta

''Telling Ues In

EVENING WITH

Plot: Set in the '60s, a
1ries to fit into to mains

Also new on ,I

~They are

"The Beast," "Ernestro
The Bolivian Diary" anc
... or How I Got into an j
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Tickets Available NOWI
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1. "Kiss the Girls"
2. "I Know What You Old
3. "Seven Years In TIbet
4. "Boogie Nights"
5. "Red Corner"
6. "The Oevll's Advocate
7. "The Edge"
8. "The Peacemaker"
9. "Mortal Kombat Annil
10. "Bean"
IoIrce:Entef

TOP-SELLING
1. "The Little Mermaid'
2. "Peter Pan"
3. "Austin Powers"
4. "Elmopalooza I"
5. "HerculeS"
6. "SeleRl"
7. "Air Force One"
S. "The SaInt"
9. "The Princess BrIde"
.....:EnIff

/
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80 HoursOn the tube
TV HIGHLIGHTS

Today
"J,oplrdyl "

I)
1

Airs: 4 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
Stephen King , Regis Philbin and
Howard Stern's co-host Robin Quivers
match wits in a round of celebrity
•Jeopardyl"

Frida,

(

"Homicide: Lift Dn the StrI.b·
Airs: 9 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
1
• Gatch the final "Homicide" episodes
~ of regulars Andre Braugher, Julianna
Cox and Reed Diamond In this first 01
• a two-part season finale directed by
, James Cameron's ex-wife Kathryn
'
* Bigelow ("Stsrange Days").

•

,

U9kt Fl4s, C,t Aw,y

Kevin Costner should be remembered lor IIlms like "A Perfect WOrld_"

Widespread Panic
Reg $23_97
SALE $19.99
Capricorn
L,t's Rid,
Montell Jordan
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99
Def Jam

Costner's films were
not always bad

Finley Quaye
reg $16_97
SALE $12.99
550 Music

aturda,

( The Kentucky Derby
, Airs: 3:30 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9
~
Here's a game: bet your roomates
I which horse will finish last.

(

Sunda,

, "Th. Long 1IIInd Incident"
I Airs: 8 p.m. on KWWL Channel 7
),
Laurie Metcalf ("Roseanne") stars
as a mother who pushes for gun-con, trol laws after her son and husband
r are shot on a New York subway.

r

Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media ReslUlrch for April 20'r 26.
1. "ER," 21,8 million homes.
2. "NIO Sunday Night Movie: Merlin, Part I," 21.2 million homes.
3. "Seinfeld," 20.3 million homes.
4. "Selnfeld. " 19.11 million homes.
; 5. "friell(ls." 14.9 milfion homes.
I" e. "Just ShoOt MI,"14.11 million
homes.
7. "TOUChed by an Angel." 14.7 million

~

home$.
S. "60 MinIltlS," 13.0 million homes.
9. "CBS Sunday Movie: Nicholas'
Gift." 12.3 million homes.
10. "Academy at Country Music
AWards," tU million homes.
11. "Frasier," 11.1 mHllon homes.
11 . "20120." 11 ,1 milfion homes.
13. "Dateline NBC-Monday," 11 .0 million homes.
14. "20720." '0 4 million homes.
15. ·Oatellne ~C-Sunday," 10.3 mlllion homes. '
16... Slmpsons ...·,0.2 million homes.
17. "Hom, Improvement." 10.1 million hOme$.
18. "Diagnosjs Munier." 10 million
homes.
18. "Law' and Order," 10 million
homes.
20. "King of the HIli," 9.4 million

homes.

CABLE RATINGS
"

Source: Billboard

337-9107

y

M,y,,;ck , $tr;kf

NIELSEN RATINGS

PrirJlf time "tings for basic cable television H compilMJ by Nielsen Media
Research from April 13-19.
,. "WNF Wrestling-Monday (8 p.m.):
3.62 million homes.
2. "Thunder (8:05 p.m.)," 3.44 million
homes.
3. "World Championship WrestlingMonday (7 p.m.)," 3.25 million
homes.
4. "World Championship WrestlingMonday (9 p.m.)," 3.21 million
homes
5. "WNF Wrestling-Monday (7 p.m.):
3.13 millionhomes.
6. "World Championship WrestlingMonday," 3.07 million homes.
7. "South Park." 2.79 million homes.
8. "Thunder (7:05 p.m.)," 2.71 million
homes.

NEW ON VIDEO

"Anastasia"
Stirring the voices: John Cusak,
Kelsey Grammer and Meg Ryan
Plot: Two swindlers hope to make a
poor girl appear to be the lost princess
of Russia.
Rltlng: **112 - Greg Kirschling

liThe Jackal"
Stirring: Bruce Willis and Richard
Gere
Plot: An IRA terrorist agrees to help
the FBI track down a slippery assassin.
Rating: **1/2 - Stacey Harrison

''Telling Ues In AmerIca"
PlDt: Set in the '60s, a teen immigrant
tries to fit into to mainstream America.

Also new on video:
"The Beast," "Ernestro Che Guevara:
The Bolivian Diary" and "My Sex Lie
... or How I Got inlo an Argument"

TOP-RENTING VIDEOS
1. "Kiss the Girls"
2. "I Know What You Did Last Summer"
3. "Seven Years In Tibet"
4. "Boogie Nights"
5. "Red Corner"
6. "The Devil's Advocate"
7. "The Edge"
8. "The Peacemaker"
9. "Mortal Kombat Annlhiliatlon"
10. "Bean"
1lu1Cl: fntertl/nm,nt

WM'~

TOP-SELLING VIDEOS
1. "The Little Mermaid"

2. "Peter Pan"
3. "Austin Powers"
4. "Elmopaloozal"
5. "Hercules"
6. "Selena"
7. "Air force One"
B. "The Sltnt"
9. "The Princess Bride"
.....: Entrl1lln""nt ..",,~

Right now. "Titanic" director
James Cameron must feel like the
"King of the World" as he tries to
decide on his next project. Will it be
"planet of the Apes," "Spider Man"
or "Avalon"? 'lbugh choice.
But what about poor Kevin Costner? On the same day that Cameron
was swimming in Oscar gold. Costner was being buried by raspberries
at the Golden Razzie Awards. They
pelted his "The Postman" with
every award in the book - worst
movie. worst actor. worst director .. .
Costner's star already is falling. He
has been tagged
with the "your next
movie better be
good, or else" line.
The pressure is on.
Oh. how quickly
people forget:
The other night, I
was
flipping
channels. and on
comes "JFK," a
conspira.....•.......... terrific
cy-theory drama.
vld.Dplcks starring none other than Costner
as New Orleans District Attorney
Jim Garrison. And it dawns on me.
this guy has made some good
movies. Some great movies.
Over the past decade or so. Costner has put together a resume that
rivals anyone's in the business.
And though he may not be the boxoffice king anymore. he is still royalty on the rental shelves .
Here are 10 reasons why:
1. "Field of Dreams" (1989).
This feel-good drama about an Iowa
farmer who builds a baseball diamond over his crops because he
hears voices in his cornfields is a
must-see. It can only be described
using corny phrases like "magical"
and "heartwarming," but that's how
you feel when you get lost in this
fantasy about one man's obsession
with baseball and his distant relationship with his deceased fath er.
2. "JFK" (1991). One of the best
suspense dramas ever made, "JFK"
is a fast-paced. frantic film about the
obsessive search for truth. It has a
terrific ensemble cast and a captivating script. And, like Costner or
not, he convinced more people than
anyone else in history that JFK
wasn't killed by Lee Harvey Oswald.
3. "Dances With Wolves"

, Mike
Triplett

(1990). If "The Postman" is the
movie that put Costner's career in
the dumps, "Wolves" is the movie
that gave him a place to fall from.
He starred in and directed the Best
Picture winner that was a beautifully photographed and a well-told
story that holds an audience for its
entire three hours.
4. "The Untouchables" (1987).
One of t he best casts ever assembled drives this outstanding crime
drama about a group of cops who
bring down legendary AI Capone.
The performances (especially by
Sean Connery and Andy Garcia).
the suspense and the music make
this movie mesmerizing.
5_ (tie) "Tin Cup" (1997) and
"Bull Durham" (1988)_ This is
Costner at his best - wild . funny
and carefree. especially in "Tin
Cup," which may have been his
best-ever performance. In "Tin
Cup," Costner is perfectly true-tolife as the golf pro of a rundown driving range who uses golf analogies
and lines like. "From the moment I
saw you, I knew I was done with
bar girls and biker chicks" to woo
Rene Russo. In "Bull Durham,· he
has fun as veteran minor-leaguer
Crash Davis. who has to teach an
idiot rookie the ropes.
7. "A Perfect World" (1993).
This underrated drama stars Costner as an escaped convict and Clint
Eastwood as the Texas Ranger who
goes a fter him . Along the way.
Costner develops a friendship with
the young boy he took hostage.
8. "No Way Out" (1987). Average by today's standards of suspense thrillers, "No Way Out" is
still worth-watching. It stars Costner as a CIA agent caught up in a
scandal involving his superior.
played by Gene Hackman. and his
lover. played by Sean Young.
9. "The Bodyguard" (1992). It's
not all that good. but Costner
made his mark in the "chick-flick"
genre with this movie. Houston is a
famous singer. and he is her .. . you
figure it out.
10. "Robin Hood: Prince of
Thieves" (1991)_ Costner's British
accent is so bad. he completely gives
up on it about a half-hour into the
movie. But the movie is extremely
ente rtaining, with sword fight s.
ambushes in the forest and of course,
dead-on bow-and-arrow accuracy.

Jerry Springer's fame
could be facing its end
• There are signs of an
implosion in Jerry's world_
By David Bauder
Associated Press

NEW YORK - If it's true that
celebrities like Jerry Springer are
allotted only 15 minutes of fame,
then why does it feel like his clock
is at 14:30 and ticking?
His rock- ·em. sock-'em talk
show is a cultural phenomenon, so
white-hot that the former Cincinnati mayor is looking down upon
Oprah and Rosie in the ratings.
But rubbernecks eventually
drive on. and already there are
signs of an implosion in Jerry's
world.
Higher ratings brought powerful critics appalled by the strippers, cross-dressers and scorned
boyfriends who populate his show.
Springer's bosses are getting nervous and recently ordered him to
tone down the fights .
Then some of Springer's guests
revealed they had been coached to
throw punches or embellish their
odd stories. While about as shock-

ing as learning that pro wrestling
is fake , it was still embarrassing.
Remember. Morton Downey Jr.
was on top once, too. Very briefly.
The fans who trailed Springer.
Pied Piper-like. and chanted "Jerry" after his recent appearance at
a New York lecture series conjured eerie memories of Downey's
hooting audiences in the 1980s.
Springer even had his show's
bodyguards clear a path to a waiting limousine, which was to take
him to David Letterman's show a
block away.
"The show is really hot, and
because it is, it draws attention,"
Springer says. "Because of that,
you're going to find out everything about the show and everything I ever did . Some of it is
exciting, and some of it is embarrassing . But that's the price of
this media world."
Rosie O'Donnell ultimately isn't
too worried about Springer passing her in the ratings .
"It's like wrestling ," she said,
"It's sort of a meteoric, short-lived
brightness. I think it's going to
fade away."

Ltft of tkf Middr,
Natalie Imbruglia
reg $16_97
SALE $12.99
RCA

W,rk;M9 htto Cr"ksd,r,
Jimmy Page & Robert Plant
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99
Atlantic

F"JfM9 $t"M9try F;M'
FI&Md'MlfMt,r
Bonnie Raitt
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99
Capitol

Semisonic
reg $11.97
SALE $9.99
MCA

St",tp,tp"htg for yO,.,
st,.dy £,t,ks £y pickiK9
Wk,t,vlr 'Md EVlr AMlIM
Ben Folds Five
reg $16.97
SALE $12.99

550
"~eader()

My W'y or tkl H;9kw,y

Tuscadero
reg $16_97
~- SALE $12.99
Elektra

ht LOV;M9 M'Mlory of ..
Get a FREE gift
with the
purchase of
anyone of
these CDs!

Big Wreck ............_.
reg $15.97
SALE $11.99 I~ !'''':l'''
Atlantic ~~Jj;=~

oj ~?j~~J.~~~Yn·.~?~~:s~:?r~!

Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12 -4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discoycr and Studcnt/Facutty/St~f( lD

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
what's got people talking thiSweek

1.

WIDESPREAD PANIC - We

know we should care about these guys.
We know the UI is lucky to have them,
We just don't know why.

2. "HE GOT GAME" -

Spike Lee
is quoted as saying sports movies suck,
Only if you make it about the Knicks, pal,

3. STOMP -

A group that takes
garbage cans and other trash paraphemalia and makes beautiful music with ~,
We're wondering what they could do with
the Spice Girls.

4.

COMEDY CENTRAL - It's
back, and it's funnier than ever .. , as
long as you call get past the bad reception.

5. "LES MISERABLES" -

The
movie tie·in is about 400 pages, cut
down from over 1400, which is about
what you can expect from the film,

6. Iowa Summer Rep The powers that be have chosen three
British comedies for this year's lineup.
That's great. because we can a\l use
some cheering up from those post·
RiverFest blues,

7. "KNIGHT RIDER" THEME- Puff
DaddY, his family and still others have been
sampling this 'BOs gem ad nauseum, When
we look to David Hassellhoff shows for our
listening pleasure, ~'s lime for a new fad.

8. Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy- What a great idea! Book a
swing band, and then sell too many
tickets so there isn't enough room for
anyone to dance.

9. "SOUTH PARK" T-SHIRTS-

Credit·card booths were giving away
free T·shirts with their offer, Too bad
everyone of them said "Carmen," It's
·C-A-R·T·M·A·N," people I

1O. "BLACK DOG" -

Patrick
Swayze stars as a trucker in a movie
that co-stars Meat Loaf and Randy
Travis, but is named after a Led Zeppelin song , That's probably the most .
interesting thing about it.

'oPY: High 70,

Celebrity bios
- Who cares?
The secret to success must be
carefully laid out in Suzanne Sommer's life story.
How else can you explain the
public's attraction to celebrity bios?
Maybe, it's not even the public.
Maybe there's a horde of execs at
publishing companies that have a
gut feeling that most of the world
is greatly concerned with Newtie
Gingrich's first valentine. But if
those execs are the nutty ones,
then why is People magazine
(a.k .a. "gossip we all need to
know") still a best·seller on the
newsstands? And, as yet, there's no
comprehensible explanation for
why tabloids exist.
The delving into the lives of those
we all know and love is considered
a necessary addition to many modern publications. Time magazine
(published by the same folks who've
put Princess Diana on the cover of
People a record 48 times and count·
ing) will not expose the inner trau·
mas of Keanu Reeves in their
pages, but this "respectable news
journal" manages to give us the
digs on any politician or dictator
your first grade teacher (who, by
the way, knows less than your sec·
ond grade teacher) can name. It
turns out that the Ayatollah
was a sick man because
his mother never loved
him.
These days, celebrities willingly divulge
increments of their
bios to select maga·
zines whose retail
values are based
on whether or
not Meg Ryan
will do a cover
shoot . There
are numerous
publications
whose specific
aims are to let
us in on the nolonger.private lives
of the famou s.
George, Top Model ,
and Interview , to
name a few,
are cover-tocover backgrounds on

people we're all supposed to be fas·
cinated with. The question is, what
qualifies a person to have a bio that
warrants public interest?
I still don't know anything about
that one professor on campus who
actually cares enough to teach
instead of flash a Ph.D. at me. Why
doesn't anyone write a bio about
him? Is it because he didn't star in
·Star Wars" or because he didn't
extort millions of dollars from his
citizens? I can't decide. I do know
that there is market value for any·
one who has managed to squeeze
into the news minute on CNN (go
Mary Kay Letourneau!).
Aside from the outrageous quantity of these bios, there is the dis·
comforting rate at which this use·
less knowledge is shelled out. It
didn't take long after the Olympics
for every publishjng house in the
nation to slap Tara Lipinski's
wicked grin on 200·page hardback
bios. Apparently, it was of dire
necessity that the world be privy to
the events of a 15-year-old's life.
The concept of a biography is
wholly legitimate. We can all learn
from the mistakes and triumphs of
people who've reached a point in
their lives where they can positively affect many others. So many
world leaders, writers, scien·
tists , artists and others
have contributed so much
to the well-being of
humanity. Their life stories can both fascinate
and inform us about the
outcomes of hardwork,
dedication and devotion. But Ijust can't
understand how
we can learn any·
thing from LaThya
Jackson's miser·
able existence . I
suppose I'll just
have to renew my
subscription to
B iography to find
out.
Shirin Sadeghi's
first bio, "Celebrities
I've kissed, vol. 1"
will be in s tores
this summer.
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• An Iowa City
City Councilor
has organized
residents in
opposition to
recent actions
by the UI
Hospitals and
Clinics.
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The UI
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team
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already there are
Jerry's world .
Sel story, Page
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Crossword
ACROSS

.. Porgy's woman
10 Cincy player
Kronenberg
It "Bonanza'
I Nickname In
selling
30 Marelare
magazine
publishing
3a Pays lor more 13 Relaxation
It Live longer?
Time
II Congratulations
14 Drive back and 3. KInd 01 call
57 Old one: Ger.
lorth
nGumbo
st Slip (err)
U Secretive org .
ingredient
A turning
11 Abbr. on
a Take a turn
point
hIghway
around the
12
1981 RossI
overpasses
track, maybe
Richie 1 hit
IT School phrase ., Rapids Iransil?
.. Word belore
with a clue to
41 to out 01 10
team
Ihls puzzle's
4. Character
" Poet Hughes
Iheme
.. Hot and dry
43 To be. for
1I Dadaisl Jean
studenlsol
.. Fun house cries
10 Auto pioneer
17·Across
Karl
70 It's a mils
44 City WSW 01
11 Prom rental
71 Silly talk
Warsaw
U Texas leaguer?
u Wilh 12·00wn, 41 Faux pas
DOWN
a ·Tootsle"
.. Sudden
co·slar
growths
1 Healing sign
1 Socked away
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I Heavy readIng?
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4Sun block?
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• And other.
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to 8 TV camera
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